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PREFACE.

In the Annual Report of the Public Library for the jear 1869 the Superintendent says • "It hatbeen thought that Franklin is to Boston of something like the same importance [as that of
Shakespeare to England], and I have lost no opportunity of securing what I could, illustrative ofthe man and his works, and hope the collection may prove in the end of credit to the city of hit
birth."

^
Since that time it has been one of the objects of the Library to secure anything of interest

,„ ^^^^^ t^ j^^^g ^^ complete a collection as possible of Franklin literature.

In the Preface, printed in ,}

"l..ch makes „ unnecessary t„ continue The Drlsenr,,^
^'' ^

'''"'"''S'' «"<' »*>'i™l.ie work
»™,. superflnous „,,„ Mr. Kord's book ea l';c;,lr";ri ^

"^T"" '"'"'"''" "»" "°»Pubhc L.brarv ,„„v in the future issue a lis. ofTZvi .''°""'''' '"""'''" ""« "'= B"«o„
^oes „o. .o„e„. SnC, a ,is. .on,,, ,. ,ni.e';Xe'„r.':f7brc«;^:r '

"^°" """' ''' ""^'

January, 1S90. .

from Doctor tireen, anu ocvcia. „^.w ^
by him. To these volumes must be added about 250 other volumet from the general irerary, wnote
titles are included in the lists. The total number of volumes thus far discovered in the' Public
Library, written by, printed by, or relating to, Benjamin Franklin is therefore something over 550No account in this numbering is taken of the volumes of serial publications referred to.

This catalogue has been prepared by Mr, Lindsay Swift; considerable preliminary work having
been done by Mrs, Anna C. D. Keen. The whole has received the revision of Mr. Whitney in
charge of the Catalogue Department.

'

The Trustees desire to be apprized of any known work by or upon Franklin not included in
these lists, and to receive information which shall enable them to increase the collection.

An acknowledgment is due to those persons who have helped to make this catalogue more
perfect, especially to Doctor Samuel A. Green; Mr. Lloyd P. Smith, Librarian of the Library
Company of Philadelphia

;
Mr. Thompson Westcott, of Philadelphia ; Mr. W. H, Huntington, of

Paris
; and Mr, Thorvald Solberg, of the Library of Congress.





PREFACE.

In the Annual Report of the Public Library for the year 1869 the Superintendent •ays : " It hat

been thought that Franklin is to Boston of something like the same importance [as that of

Shakespeare to England], and I have lost no opportunity of securing what I could, illustrative of

the man and his works, and hope the collection may prove in the end of credit to the city of his

birth." Since that time it has been one of the objects of the Library to secure anything of interest

in this direction, in order to make as complete a collection as possible of Franklin literature.

The growth of the collection, however, had not been considerable, until two years ago, when
Doctor Samuel A. Green presented to the Library his Franklin books, pamphlets, engravings,

portraits, etc. To these have been added similar books from the general collection, and the whole
have been placed on shelves set apart for them. As stated in the Annual Report for 1880,

Dr. Green's donation has led to some important additions from other sources, among them some
interesting gifts from William S. Appleton, Esquire.

Lists of the titles of this collection have been published in the several Bulletins of the Public

Library for 1882 and 1883, and are now, with some additions and changes of arrangement, reprinted

in the present form. Part I. contains the titles of books, or parts of books, written by Franklin.

The titles of such of these books as are in the Public Library are designated by shelf-numbers

;

other titles have been taken from sale catalogues and other sources, and may not always be exact.

Any information in respect to them or to additional titles will be gladly received. The arrange-

ment is alphabetical; but in the case of a work having many editions, as the Life; or Way to

-wealth, the various editions are placed chronologically.

Part II. contains Frankliniana, or books, pamphlets, broadsides, etc., relating to Franklin,

now in the Public Library or desired by it. In this and the first part a number of references is

made to the Gentleman's magazine, and the Philosophical transactions of the Royal Society, and
other older serial publications, which contain articles by or about Franklin. It will be noticed, how.
ever, that, to no great extent, have references been made to articles in magazines, critical reviews

and the like.

Part III. contains the titles of whatever was printed or published by Franklin himself, or in

partnership with others, so far as ascertainable. The titles of desiderata in this direction must
necessarily be very imperfect. The third part concludes with a list of portraits of Franklin, and
engravings, with some notice of his manuscripts, autographs, and other miscellaneous matter.

There are at present more than 300 separate volumes in the special Franklin library; this num-
bering considers a bound volume of pamphlets as only one volume. Of these, 150 were received

from Doctor Green, and several were purchased with the interest of a historical fund established

by him. To these volumes must be added about 250 other volumes from the general library, whose

titles are included in the lists. The total number of volumes thus far discovered in the Public

Library, written by, printed by, or relating to, Benjamin Franklin is therefore something over 550.

No account in this numbering is taken of the volumes of serial publications referred to.

This catalogue has been prepared by Mr. Lindsay Swift ; considerable preliminary work having

been done by Mrs. Anna C. D. Keen. The whole has received the revision of Mr. Whitney, in

charge of the Catalogue Department.

The Trustees desire to be apprized of any known work by or upon Franklin not included in

these lists, and to receive information which shall enable them to increase the collection.

An acknowledgment is due to those persons who have helped to make this catalogue more

perfect, especially to Doctor Samuel A. Green; Mr. Lloyd P. Smith, Librarian of the Library

Company of Philadelphia ; Mr. Thompson Westcott, of Philadelphia ; Mr. W. H. Huntington, of

Paris ; and Mr. Thorvald Solberg, of the Library of Congress.



PART I.

WORKS OF FRANKLIN.

Abridgment of the Book of common prayer,

and administration of the sacraments, and other

rites and ceremonies of the church, according to

the use of the Church of England, together with

the Psalter. IVesi Wycombe : printed in

MDCCLXXIII. 8".

This abridgment was made by Sir Francis Daahwood,
and privately printed at the expense of Lord Le Despencer,
who asked Franklin to assist. Franklin abridged the cate-

chism to two questions : What is your duty to God? What
is your duty to your neighbour? fie contracted the Psalm*
by leaving out the repetitions and imprecations, and
wrote the preface to the work, which did not prove »uc-

cessful.

An abridgment of Mr. [Samuel] Hopkins's

Historical memoirs, relating to the Housatun-
nuk or Stockbridge Indians. Philadelphia : B.
Franklin and D. Hall. m,dcc,lvii. 40 pp. i6<».

*»K.X4.xo
The introduction is by Franklin.

An account of the effects of electricity in para-

lytic cases. In a letter to John Pringle. (/«
Royal society. Philosophical transactions. Vol.

50. Part 3. 1759.) *32io.i.50

An account of the new invented Pennsylva-
nian fire-places. [By Benjamin Franklin.]

Philadelphia: B. Franklin. 1744. (2), 37. (0
pp. Folded plate. 120.

No. ai in *Medical Pamphlets, vol. 139
Account of the present internal state of Amer-

ica. (/« Gentleman's magazine. Vol.56. 1786.)

An act for the better ordering and regulating

such as are willing and desirous to be united for

military purposes within the province of Penn-
sylvania, passed Nov. 25, 1755. (/» Gentleman's
magazine. Vol. 26. 1756.) *3ia5.i.26

This, the first Militia act of Pennsylvania, was drafted

by Franklin.

Address to the United States of America on
their dissatisfaction to the new system of govern-
ment. (/« Gentleman's magazine. Vol. 59.

1789) *3M5i.59
Advice to a young tradesman. Philadelphia :

printed by D. Humphreys. No date, x folio.

Set also The immortal mentor;—A monitor for an
apprentice.

Affaires de I'Angleterre et de I'Amrfrique.

Tome 1-13. Anvers [_Paris : Pissof]. iJ76-7q.

13 v. in 7. 8°. •43i9'25

A complete set in 34 cahiers, divided into 8 tomes, usu-
ally bound in 17 volumes. Barbier says of this work : Espice
d'ouvrage p^riodique, ridig^ par Benj. Franklin, Ant. Court
de Gebelin, J. B. R. Robinet et autres. He states that there
are 15 volumes. No other mention of Franklin's part in tills

work has been found by the compilers of this list.

Almanach du bonhomme Richard; pr^c^dd
d'une notice sur I'auteur .... par A. J. San-
son. Paris : imprimerie de Bouli. 184^. 32">.

Alte Goldbriefe. Neu herausg. zum Nutzen
und Frommen der Jugend. Coburg : Riemann.
1833. 1 20.

Same. 2te verm. Aufiage.

The American Nepos : a collection of the

lives of the men, who have contributed to the

discovery, the settlement, and the independence
of America. Second Baltimore edition. [Com-
piled by James Jones Wilmer.] [^Baltimore.'\

A. Miltenberger, and y. Vance d; Co. 1811.

408 pp. 120. 4449*7

Contains, in part, the life of Franklin, and the {continua-

tion by Stuber. On page a»o is the assertion, commonly
believed at that time, that FrankUn'a papers were sold in

Londoi) for £5,000, and bought by the English government
for £ 10,000.

Analogic du tonnerre avec I'rflectricitrf, trad,

en franQois par James Parsons. Paris. l^7J'-li

Animal magnetism. See Report of Dr. Ben-
jamin Franklin, and other commissioners.
Des armen Richard Weg zum Reichthum.

Aus dem engl. von C. F. Liebctreu. Berlin,

1866. A. Jonas. 8".

The art of swimming. By J. Frost. Added, Dr.
Franklin's Treatise, also, some anecdotes respect-

ing swimming. N. Y. : P. W. Gallaudet. 1818.

XVI, 72 pp. 12 folded plates. 8«. •K.a2.6; 6003.25

L'arte di farsi ricco. Di Beniamino Franklin.

See Strenna popolare.
Auszug der Anmerkungen zum Unterricht

derjenigen Europaer, die sich in Amerika nieder-

zulassengesonnensind. Noplace. [179- ']• 8 pp.
8<>.

Autobiography, published by W. T. Franklin.

Edited byj. Sparks. London : Bohn. j8jo. vi,

154 pp. Sm. 8"».

4 Autobiography. Im Ausz. und mit Anmerk.
herausg. ^Also, Life of B. Franklin. A con-

tinuation by Sparks.] Leipzig, i8s9. 2 v. [Biblio-

thek der englischen Literatur ftlr Schule und
Haus. Herausg. von H. Robolsky.] 8°.

Autobiogfraphy. Published verbatim from the

original manuscript, by his grandson, William
Temple Franklin, edited by Jared Sparks.

London : H. G. Bohn. i860, vi, 154 pp. Sm. 8<».

••K.14.X5

Autobiography. Edited from his manuscript,

with notes and an introduction, by John Bigelow.

Philadelphia : 7". B. Lippincott de Co. 1868.

409 pp. Portrait. 8°. . **K.i3.xo

Same. 8°, large paper. " **K.XX4

One hundred copies printed. This copy ia number^
Autobiography. With his es«-ys and will.

N. Y. : The Arundel print. [/5<?/.] 307 pp.
Portrait 120. **K.a4.i4

Autobiography. See also Life (many edi-

tions) ;— Select works ;— Selections from Amer-
ican authors.
The beauties of Franklin. Consisting of selec-

tions from his works, by A. Howard. London.

1/834^] I2».

Benjamin Franklin: his autobiography; with

a narrative of his public life and services. By
H[oratio] Hastings Weld. With designs by



WORKS OF FRANKLIN.

J. G. Chapman. N. . V: Harper A brothers.

XCopyright, 1848.-^ xvi-f, 549 pp. 9,0.

*K. 11.20

" First Issued in monthly parts. Frequently reprinted,—
the Ust, N. v., 1859."— Sahtn.

Bericht fiir diejenigen so sich nach Norda-
merika begehen wollen. Aus dem englischen.
Hamburg: Herald. 17S6. 8«.

Berichten en prijs-vragen over het storten van
olle, traan, teer, of andere dryvende stoffen, in

zee-gevaren ; voorgesteld door Frans van Lely-
veld. Leyden^ y. le Afair. 177j. +125 pp. 8".

No. 13 in Pamphlet volume 18

Contains Drie Brieven van B. Franklin, W. Brownrigg-,
en Hr. Farrish over het stillen der golven, door middel van
olle.

Beschreibung eines rauchverzehrenden Spar-
ofens, verbess. von Boreur. Leipzig : Hinrichs.
1803. 4».

Biographical, literary, and political anecdotes.
[By John Almon.] London : Longman and
Steley. 1797. 3 v. 8<». 2453.15
Volume s, pa^a 175-344, contains an extended sketch of

Franklin, including reprints of letters to Gov. Shirley; the
" Report of the Lords commissioners for trade and planta-
tions on the petition of T. Walpole and his associates for
a grant of land on the Ohio ; " and Franklin's " Observa-
tions on, and answers to," this report.

Boy's Life and essays of Franklin. Phila-
delphia. No date. idP.

Briefe von der Elektricitat. Aus dem englan-
dischen Ubersetzet, nebst Anmerkungen von J. C.
Wilcke. Leipzig, 1738. G. Kiesewetter. (25),

354 pp. Plate. 16°. K.is.aa
Briefe von der Electricitat. Stockholm, Kiese-

wetter. 1738. S".

II cammino della fortuna, o la scienza del buon
uomo Riccardo. Traduzione. Almanacco per
I'anno 1836. Venezia, dalla tipografia di G.
Antonelli. i8jj. 48 pp. 32°.

Carteggio morale e letterario de Beniamino
Franklin. Milano, coi torchi di Omobono Ma-
nini. 1837. 206 pp. 16°.

Versione di Antonietta Tommasini, come scorgesi dalla
dedicatoria.— Bihliografia ilaliana, 1838.

Cato Major. With explanatory notes [by
Franklin]. See M. T. Cicero's Cato major.
Le chemin de la fortune, d'aprfes Franklin, par

T. Neuville. Dijon: Lamarche et Manihre. 1866.
8 pp. 12°. *K.24.4
Chess made easy. New and comprehensive

rules for playing the game of chess. To w^hich is

prefixed a pleasing account of its origin, written
by the ingenious and learned Dr. Franklin.
iLondon : H. D. Symonds. \_i7g7.'\ 72 pp. 12".

Same. Philadelphia : y. Humphreys. i8o3.

97 PP- IS'-

There are other editions.

The chess player, illustrated. Containing,
Franklin's Essay on the morals of chess. By
George Walker, teacher. Boston, N. Dearborn.
1841. 155 PP- 12°. *K.23.i8
La ciencia del buen Ricardo 6 el camino de la

fortuna. Y pensamientos sobre moral, politick,
literatura, religion y costumbres par J. M. Sam-
per. Cardcas, f8j8. 88 pp. 8°.

A collection of Gaelic proverbs and familiar
phrases; accompanied with an English transla-
tion, intended to facilitate the study of the lan-
guage; illustrated with notes. To which is

added, 'The way to Wealth.' By Dr. Franklin,
translated into Gaelic, by Donald Macintosh.

Edinburgh : Donaldson, Creech, Elliot, and
Sibbald. MDCCLXXXV. x, 83 pp. 12".

"The translation of Franklin's 'Way to Wealth* wm
done by R[obcrtl MacfarUne, by desire of the Earl of
Buchan."— A coluclion of Garlic provtrht. Ediitdhy A.
NicoUoH [1479.J5J, page 418. The English is not given.

Same. Mackintosh's Collection of Gaelic
proverbs and familiar phrases, Englished anew;
to which is added 'The way to Wealth,' by B.
Franklin, LL.D. Edinburgh^ iSig. 239 pp. i>"i-
8".

Collection of scarce and interesting tracts,
upon the most important subjects between 1763-
1770. London : J. Debrctt. 17S7. 4 v. 8°.

Volume a contains Dr. Franklin's Examination In support
of tlie repeal of the Stamp act.

A collection of the familiar letters and mis-
cellaneous papers of Benjamin Franklin ; now for
the first time published. [Edited^ by Tared
Sparks.] Boston: C. Boiuen. iSjj* xvi, 295
PP- 12°- **K.i3.i5; 4445-57
Comparison of Great Britain and the United

States in regard to the basis of credit in the two
countries. 1777.
Translated into various languages and circulated to

encourage loans to Congress. Sabin cites a title from J. R.
Smith's sale catalogue, which may refer to the same work
as the above; it is as follows: A paper supposed to have
been written by Dr. B. Franklin, at Paris, for the purpose
of borrowing money for the use of the United States. 8*.

Complete works, in" philosophy, politics, and
morals, now first collected and arranged : with
memoirs of his early life, written by himself.
London : y. yohnson; andLongman, Hurst, Ree$
and Orme. 1806. 3 V. Portrait. 8°. ••K.12.18
Complete works. With memoirs of his early

life, written by himself. 2d edition. London:
Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme and Brown ; and
y. yohnson dc Co. [/<?//.] 3 v. Illus. Por-
trait. 8°. **K.i3.i
A second edition of Complete works. London : J. John*

son. 1806.

Conjectures concerning the formation of the
earth, etc., in a letter to the Abb^ Soulavie.
Passy, September 22, 1782. (/« American philo-
sophical society. Transactions. Vol. 3. 1793.)

E.i45.a.3
Conseils pour faire fortune [etc.]. Paris:

Renouard. 182J. 36 pp. 18°.

Conseils pour faire fortune ; ct La science du
bonhomme Richard. Paris : V^ y. Renouard.
i86j. 4-41 PP- [Science populaire de Claudius.]
24°. ••K.16.44
The constitution of the Pennsylvania society

for promoting the abolition of slavery, and the
relief of free negroes. [Drawn up by Benjamin
Franklin.] Added, the acts of the General
assembly of Pennsylvania, for the gradual aboli-
tion of slavery. Philadelphia : printed by y.
yames. 1787. 15 pp. 16".

No. 6 in *645oa.i ; No. 10 in *758ga.54
Same. [^Also'\ Acts of the General assem-

bly of Pennsylvania, March 9 and 29, 1788.
Philadelphia : printed by F. Bailey. 1788.

29 pp. 16°. No. II in *758ga.54
Continuation of the account of the Pennsyl-

vania hospital. See Some account of the Penn-
sylvania hospital.

Cool thoughts on the present situation of our
public affairs. In a letter to a friend in the
country. [By Franklin.] Philadelphia : printed
by W. Dunlap. M,DCC,LXiv. 22 pp. Sm. 8"».

Signed A. B.



WORKS OF FRANKLIN.

Correspondance choisie, suivie des ses m^-
moires, publics par W. T. Franklin, trad, en
fran^ais. Strassbourg. i8/j. Treuttel et

Wurtz. 8°.

Correspondance choisie traduite de I'anglais

[par M. de La Mardelle]. Edition publi^e par

W. T. Franklin. [T. i.] Parts, Treuttel et

Wiirtz, a Londres, H. Colburn. 1817. xxx, 409

pp. 80.

Correspondance inedite et secrete, depuis

I'annee 1753 jusqu'en 1790. Publi^e, pour la

premiere fois, en France, avec des notes, addi-

tions, etc. [Par C. Malo.] Paris, Janet fere.

M.DCCc.xvii. 2 V. 8°. **K.i3.6

Same. 1827.

Correspondance, traduite de I'anglais et an-

not^eparEdouardLaboulaye. 1757-1790- Paris:

L. Hachette et Cie. 1866. 2 v. 16°. *K.I5.I
Same. 'Paris : Hachette et Cie. 1870. 3 v.

i6». 444oa.23

Description of a new stove for burning pit-

coal, and consuming all its smoke. (/» Ameri-
can philosophical society. Transactions. Vol.

2. 1786.) **E.i45-a-a

Description of the process to be observed in

making large sheets of paper in the Chinese

manner, with one smooth surface. (In American
philosophical society. Transactions. Vol. 3.

1793.) **E.i45.a.3

Descrizione della stufa di Pensilvania inventa

dal Signor Franklin Americano. Venexia, 178S.

38 pp. Plate. 8°.

A dialogue between X, Y. and Z, concerning

the present state of affairs in Pensylvania. (/«

Gentleman's magazine. Vol.26. 1756.) *3ia5.i.26

The diplomatic correspondence of the Ameri-

can revolution. Being the letters of Benjamin
Franklin, Silas Deane, . . . and others, con-

cerning the foreign relations of the United State*

during the revolution. Edited byjared Sparks.

Boston : N. Hale and Gray d Botven. 1820-30.

12 V. 8°. 4326.2; •2322.1

The diplomatic correspondence of the United

States, from loth September, 1783, to the adop-

tion of the constitution, March 4, 1789. Wash-

ington : F. P. Blair. 1833,34- 7v. 8°. 2320.40

A dissertation on liberty and necessity. Lon-

don, printed in MDCCXXV. 32 pp. 8".

Probably impossible to find. Henry Stevens's collection

contained a copy, and so did the Huth library. Sparks was
unable to see one. Of this work Franklin says, " There
were only a hundred copies printed of which I gave a few to

friends and afterwards . . . burnt the rest, except one copy,

... I was not nineteen years of age when it was written.

In 1730 I wrote a piece on the other side of the question . . .

This pamphlet was never printed." Charles Whittinghani,

about iSja, reprinted twenty.five copies of the " Disserta-

tion " in facsimile, for Henry Stevens. There is a reprint

in Parton's Life and times of Franklin.

A dissertation on liberty and necessity. In a let-

ter to a friend. Dublin: printed 1733. 16 pp. 8°.

A dissertation on liberty and necessity. Lon-

don, printed 1725. Reprinted, in close imitation

of the original, in 1852, byC Whittingham, with

an additional title and preface, by H. Stevens.

London, 1881. 8°.

A dissertation on liberty and necessity. See

also The infallibility of human judgment.

DiBsertations on the English language. To
which Is added, an essay on a reformed mode of

spelling, with Dr. Franklin's arguments on that

subject. By Noah Webster, jun. esquire.

Printed at Boston, by I. Thomas Und Company.
MDCCLXxxix. 410 pp. 8°. 2585.2.

E»edicated to Franklin. Contains Franklin's letter to

Miss Stephenson, dated September 38, 1768. On page 407 it

is mentioned that Franklin had compiled a dictionary on a
basis of reform, and had procured types for it; but thinking

himself too old, had proposed the undertaking to Webster.

Dr. Franklin's two new bagatelles [on per-

fumes and on marriage]. Edited and now first

printed from the original autograph manuscript
in the possession of Henry Stevens. London :

privately printed. 1881. 64°.

There are copies on vellum.

Ecrits populaires de Franklin, choisis et ap-

propri6s aux lecteurs fran(;ais, par le compagnon
de Simon de Nantua." Paris, L. Colas. i82q.

xii, 59 pp. 24°. •K.16.34
Laurent Pierre de Jusslen was the author of Simon de

Nantua, ou le marcnand forain, Paris, i8a6; also of
CEuvres posthumes de Simon de Nantua, recueillies par
son ancien compagnon de voyage, Paris, 1819.

Ecrits populaires, choisis et appropri^s aux
lecteurs fran^ais, par le compagnon de Simon de

Nantua. Paris, L. Colas. 1834. 18".

Electrical experiments, made in pursuance of

those by Mr. Canton ; with explanations by
Benjamin Franklin, communicated to Peter Col-

linson. Philadelphia, 1755. (/« Royal society.

Philosophical transactions. Vol. 49. Part r.

1756.) •3210.1.49

Elegant extracts, or useful and entertaining

passages, from the best English authors, and
translations. Originally compiled by Vicesimus
Knox. A new edition. Prepared by James G.
Percival. In six volumes. Boston : S. IValh-

er. [/5.?6.] 8°. 2556.1.4

In volume 4, pages 333 to 363, are letters by Franklin.

Enskildta I>efwerne, upsatt af honom sielf

och staldt til bans Son. Hwartil iro bifogade

itskillige Handelser och omdomen, som angl
denne store Man. Ofwersittning. Stockholm,

A. y. Nordstrhm, 1702. 2i8 pp. i6».

No. X in K.15.4
The portrait mentioned in the Brinley catalogue is wanting.

'H tKurriifiTj rov koXov 'Vix&pSov, awrrdelaa imh t<A

B. ^payiMvov. 'Ev Uapiaioic U r^f nnToypa^lac

^ipfuvov AMtov. 1823. 81 pp. Portrait. i8'.

There is a copy in the Harvard College Library.

Esprit de Franklin, ou tr^sor de sagesse.

Paris. L. Janet. No date, riij, 152 pp. Por-

trait. Plate. 24°. •*K.26.9

Essais de morale et d'^conomie politiqjje,

traduits et annot^s par Edouard Laboulaye.

Paris: L. Hachette et Cie. 1S67. -f-348 pp.
igo. 2402.12; *K.i5.a

Essais de morale et d'economie politique.

Traduits et annotds par Edouard Laboulaye.

2e Edition. Paris : Hachette. i86g. 120.

An essay on the African slave trade. Phila-

delphia : printed by D. Humphreys. i7go. 15

pp. 8°.

Essay on the morals of chess. (/« Gentle-

man's magazine. Vol. 57. 1787-) *3M5-i.57
Essay on the morals of chess. See also The

chess player.

Essays and letters. N. Y.: R. <& W. A.
Bartovj <t Co. 1821, 22. 2 v. Portrait. 240.

**K.i6.9; 4346.19

Essays, humorous, moral, and religious. Lon-
don. No date. 144 pp. 16°.

Essays, humorous, moral, and literary. Bo$'

ton, 1811. 183, (2) pp. ia».



WORKS OF FRANKLIN.

Essays : humorous, moral, and literary. Ldtt-

don: y. L. Pratt, mdcccl. 144 pp. 12**.

No. a in ••K.x6.7

Et Par Ord om Trykkefriheden. Vcd B. Frank-
lin. Oversataf Jv<rg. Kicrulf. Kj^eHkavHy lygS.

The examination of Franklin [before the House
of Commons] relative to the repeal of the Ameri-
can stamp act in 1766. WilUamsburg. No date.

4"-

The examination of Dr. Benjamin Franklin
before an Honourable Assembly, relative to the

repeal of the American stamp act, in 1766.

London, ijbd. 50 pp. 8°.

This Utle is given in Henry Stevens's list.

The examination of Doctor B. Franklin before

an august assembly, relating to the repeal of the

sUmp-act, &c. [PAiya.i 7766/] 16 pp. 8°.

There are two copies in the Library of Congress, the only
difference between tiiein beine, that the sijfnatures in one are
marked A', A», A», A«, and m the oUicr, A>, A». B', B«.

The examination of Doctor B. Franklin before

an' august assembly. No plact. [7766 or 7767/]

33 pp. 9>.

The examination of Doctor Benjamin Frank-
lin relative to the repeal of the American stamp
act, in MDCCLXVi. [Z,o»</o».] mdcclxvii. -f-5o

pp. Sm.8°. *44i8.4o; K.aa.S
The copy in the Library of Congress is in the third vol-

ume of Interesting tracts on the subject of taxing the British
colonies.

Same. {Tn Almon, J. A collection of

Eapers relative to the dispute between Great
ritain and America. [Prior documents.] Pages

64-81. London, 1777.) *a333.7.i

Rich mentions an edition with different title. See also
Sparks, iv, 199, and Monthly review, 37, page 73.

Examination of Dr. Franklin. See also New-
London Gazette [extra] ;

— Collection of scarce
and interesting tracts.

A short account of Franklin's conduct on this occasion is

in the Memoirs of Bentham, chapter 3, page 50 [*36a4.i.io].
There are anecdotes, etc., of him on pages 40, 88, 93, 537 of
the same volume.

Experiences et observations sur rilcctncit^
faites k Philadelphie en Amirique; communi-
qutfes dans plusieurs lettres k M. P. Collinson.
Traduites de I'anglois [par T. F. Dalibard].
Paris, Durand. M.D.CC.LII. 24, Ixx, (9), 222,

(29) pp. Plate. i6». No. i in **K.i4.i9; **K.a5.4
The plate is wanting in K.a5.4.

Experiences et observations sur reiectricit^ . .

traduites de I'anglois
; par M. Dalibard. 2e Edi-

tion. Paris, Durand. 17^6. 12°.

Experiments and observations on electricity,

made at Philadelphia in America, and commu-
nicated in several letters to P. Collinson. Lon-
don: E. Cave. 17^1. (3), 107 {^should read 109J,

(i)pp. 4». No. I in •K.ai.i; **K.ai.ii
Includes, pages 87-107, " Supplemental ezperimtnts and

obaanrations on electricity," part 11. London :B. Cave. 1753.

Experiments and observations on electricity,
made at Philadelphia in America. Added, Let-
ters and papers on philosophical subjects.
[Fourth edition.] London : D. Henry.
»H>CCLXIX. iv, 496, (18) pp. Folded plates.
Sm. 4<>. *5963-5i; **K.xa.i3
Same. 5th edition. Illus. London : F. New-

bery. 1774. ^-v, 514-}- pp. Sm. 4<>. •K.ii.ia
Experiments and observations on electricity.

See also New experiments ;
— Supplemental ex-

periments.

Extract of a letter concerning electricity, to

Mons. Delibard, Phila., 1755. (/« Royal so-

ciety. Philosophical transactions. Vol. 49. Part
I. 1756.) *3axo.i.49

Familiar letters and miscellaneous paperit of
B.Franklin. Edited by J. Sparks. London: Jack-
son and Waiford. 1S33. xvi, 295 pp. 8".

Father Abraham's speech to a great number
of people, at a vendue of merchant-goods; in-

troduced to the publick by Poor Richard (a fa-

mous Pennsylvanian conjuror and almanack-
maker), in answer to the following questions:
Pray, Father Abraham, what do you think of
the times? Won't these heavy taxes quite ruin

the country? How shall we be ever able to pay
them ? What would you advise us to ? B. Mecom,
Boston. [7760.] 16 pp. Frontispiece. Sm. 8".

••K.X4.9
The frontispiece is a folded woodcut broadside, entitled

"Father Abraham in his study," and having the same im-
print as the book. There is aiHn a rare portrait inserted, en-

graved by Goldar. The publisher of this first edition, B.
Mecom, was Franklin's nephew and apprentice. On the
verso of the title-page is ; " rather Abraham'g speech is the
comely off-spring of that Frank lyn^tan genius," etc.

For other euitions, see the Way to wealth.

Father Abraham's speech. New Haven. No
date. 16 pp. 12°.

Father Abraham's speech. New London.
No date.

Father Abraham's speech. Added, several curi-

ous pieces of writing. Dedham : printed by H.
Mannfor W. T. Clapp. Boston. 1807. 24 pp. 8».

A few reasons in favor of vendues. {^Printedby
Franklin and Hall.'] (i) folio.

Fiori e glorie della letteratura inglese, offerti

nelle due lingue inglese ed italiana da Marcello
Mazzo. Milano, Pirotta. 1844. viii, 270, ii,

3 16 pp. 8°.

Contains " Frammenti in prosa di Beniamino Frank-
lin."

Franklin before the Privy council, fti behalf of
the province of Massachusetts, to advocate the

removal of Hutchinson and Oliver. Philadel-

phia : y. M. Butler. 18^9. v, 134 pp. 8".

Privately printed.

Franklin's Tagebuch. Wohlfeilere Ausgabe.
Cassel: Kriegtr. No date. 8°.

Franklin's Tagebuch. Ein sicheres Mittel,

durch moral. Vollkommenheit thatig [etc.]

zu werden. Eschweee : Hoffman. j8jo. 8".

FreierWille, ein wierkfUrdenkendeMenschen.
Leipzig, 1787. 8<*.

— Same. 2teAufIage. \^Wien : MSsle.] 18it.
Den gamle Richards Kunst at blive rig og

lykkelig; tilligemed tre nyttige Huustavler og en
sandfserdig Historic. En Lommebog for alle

Staender. Af Benj. Franklin. Andet, forbedr. og
med Tillxg for0gede, danske Oplag. Kj^ben-
havn, 1820.

Gedenkschriften. Bestaande in uitgelezen
brieven. Naar het engelsch. Haarlem : A.
Loosjes. MDCCCXVII. viii, 338 pp. 8°. •K.13.11

Gleichniss von der Glaubensduldung. Dessau :

Neubiirger. /8';j. 8°.

Goldnes Schatzkastlein, oder Anweisimgen
wie man thatig, verstandig beliebt, &c., werden
kann. Herausg. von Dr. Bergk. Leiptig,
'^'7y 33- 3 V- 8».

Goldnes Schatzkastlein. 2te Auflage. Ltip-
*ig* 1S34, 38. 8».

Goldnes Schatzkastlein. 3te Ausgabe. Leip-
'ig>'S3g. 8».
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GoldnesSchatzkastlein. 3tedurchge8. Auflage.
^uedlinburg: Ernst. 1843. 2 v. 12°.

— Same. 3. Auflage. ^uedlinburg : Ernst.
J830 \1844]. 8°.

Guizieguez ar Pautr-cos Richard. Troet eus
al levr gallec B. Franklin .[by A. L. M. L^dan.]
Morlaix,itnprimerie de Lddan. 1832. 16 pp. 18°.

Same. Moutroulez, eus a imprimiri Lidan.
No date. 15 pp. 16°.

Handschriften 84 verschied. ; cin Lesebuch
fiir Volks- und Gewerbeschulen, enthaltend
Der arme Richard . . . von B. Franklin. Carls-
ruhe : Wagner. 183b. 4<».

An historical review of the constitution and
government of Pennsylvania, from its origin

. . . formed on authentic documents. Lon-
don: R. Griffiths, lyjg. viii, (18), 444 pp. 8».

**K.i3.i9; 2372.3
"The volume was not written by me, nor any part of it,

except the remarlca in the Proprietor's estimate of his estate,

and some of the inserted messages and reports of the As-
sembly, which I wrote when at nome."— Letter to Hume,
quoted from Sparks, 7, p. ao8. Both W. T. Franklin and
Bparks printed it in their editions of Franklin's works.
Franklin in his autobiography says it was published by
him.

An historical review of Pennsylvania, from it«

origin. By B. Franklin, ll.d. Philadelphia:
E. Olmsted and W. Powtr. 18ta. (18), 444 pp. 8<».

•K.a3.a5
This edition is made up from the orifrlnal sheets of the

edition of 1759, with a new title-page and the omission of
the dedication.

Historische Nachricht von dem neulich in

Lancaster county ausgefUhrten Blutbade liber

eine Auszahl Indianer. \^Philadelphia.^ ^^64.

31 pp. 8°.

The title is taken from Catalofir No. 81, of O. Harrasso-
witz, Leipzig. Field's Indian bibliography [C. R. 6.6.14]
does not mention this German edition.

Hydraulic and nautical observations on the
currents in the Atlantic ocean. By Governor
Pownall. To which are annexed some notes
by Dr. Franklin. London : P. Sayer. mdcc-
Lxxxvu. 17 pp. 4°.

Idea of the English school, sketch'd out. See
A sermon on education. By Richard Peters.

The immortal mentor : or, man's unerring guide
to a healthy, wealthy, and happy life. In three

Earts. By Lewis Cornaro, Dr. Franklin, and
>r. Scott. Philadelphia : M. L. IVeems. ijgb.

4-iv, 321 pp. i2«. •'»K.i5.9

Contains The way to wealth and Advice to a young trades-
man.

The infallibility of human judgment. To
which is now added a postscript. By Mr. Lyons.
4th edition. London: y. Brotherton. ty^S-

(6) fr., 252 pp. i6».

Pages 309-240 contain the " Dissertation on liberty and
necessity." Franklin says, "My pamphlet by some means
falling into the hands of one Lyons, author of a work en-
titled ' The infallibility of human judgment,' it occasioned
our acquaintance."

Inforthation respecting the history, condition
and prospects of the Indian tribes of the United
States. By Henry R. Schoolcraft. Part iv.

Philadelphia : Lippincott, Grambo d: Company.
i8s4- 4°- C.I 50. 1.

4

Contains pages 342-345, Remarks concerning the savages
of North America. By Dr. B. Franklin. (A.D. 17&4.)

Information to those who would remove to
America. London : M. Gurney. 1794. 23 pp.
80. No. 4in**6553.xx

Information to those who would remove to
America. London : Gurney. I7g6. 4to.

Information to those who would remove to
America. See also Two tracts.

The interest of Great Britain considered with
regard to her colonies. [By Richard Jack-
son.] Added, Observations concerning the in-

crease of mankind [by B. Franklin]. London:
T. Becket. 1760. 58 pp. 8°.

This is the first London edition.

The interest of Great Britain considered with
regard to her colonies and the acquisition of
Canada and Guadaloupe. Added, Observations
concerning the increase of mankind, peopling
of countries, &c. London printed. Boston:
reprinted, by B. Mecom. 1760. 59 pp. 8°.

*a3S4.xa
The interest of Great Britain considered.

2d Boston-edition. London, printed M, Dcc, LX.
Boston, N. E. Reprinted and sold by B. Mecom.
1760. 64 pp. 8°. 3324.71
The interest of Great Britain. 2d edition.

London: T. Becket. MDCCLXI. (i),58pp. 8*.

2324.13; 2324.14; K.I2.9; ••H.97,34
Ascribed to Franklin by his nephew, the Boston re-pub-

lisher, and included in the list of Franklin's writings by
Sparks. " It was written by Richard Jackson, the agent of
Penn. and Conn, in England, who probably was assisted
by Franklin in its preparation."— ^rinley catalogue. Put
a, p. 70. The portion, " Observations concerning the increaM
of mankind,'* is by Franklin.

Interrogatoire de Mr. Franklin, dipxxti de
Pensilvanie au Parlement de la Grande Bretagne.
Traduit de I'anglois par Ch. . . . D. H. • * *

[Strasbourg : de Vimprimerie de S. Kiirsner.

n(>7 '] 35 PP- 8°.

Interrogatoire. See also Precis de I'e^tat actuel

;

La science du bon homme Richard. Paris, Van
II [1794].
Jugendjahre, von ihm selbst fUr seinen Sohn

betchrieben, und Ubersetzt von G. A. Biirger.

Berlin, i7ga. H. A. Rottmann. 214 pp. x6<'.

•K.I5.23; 4449a.ax
Kleine Schriften meist in der Manier de» Zu-

Bchauers, nebst seinem Leben. Aus dem en-
glischen von G. Schatz. Mit Franklins dop-
peltem Bildnisse. Weimar, Industrie-Comptoir.
1794. 2 V. 8°. K.23.X ; **K.22.a4
An additional portrait is inserted in volume i.

Kleine Schriften. Weimar: Industrie Comp-
toir. 1802. 2 v. Portraits. 8".

Kleine Schriften und Engels-Lcbensweisheit
d. altenWitt. Rottweil : Herder. 1822. 8«.

Die lautere Wahrheit, oder ernstliche Bctrach-
tung der gegenwartigen Zustandes der Stadt
Philadelphia und der Provintz Pensylvanien.
Von einem Handwercksmann in Philadelphia.
Aus dem englischen ubersetzt durch J. Crell.

[Pi4/7a.] G. Armbriister. 1/747 f] 20 pp. 8*».

A translation of Plain truth.

Leben und Schriften. Aus dem englischen
Ubersetzt. Weimar: Industrie-Comptoir. 1818.

2V. 8"'.

Form volumes three and four of Franklin's Nachgelas*
sene Schriften [**K.i4.i; *4443.6].

Leben und Schriften, nach der von eeinem
Enkel, W. T. Franklin, veranstalteten neuen
Londoner Original-Ausgabe ; mit Benutzung
des bei derselben bekannt gemachten Nach-
lasses und friiherer Quellen zeitgemass bear-

beitet von A. Binzer. Kiel, Universitdts-Buch-

handlung. 1829. 47. in 2. Sm. I3<». **K.25.I4

8
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Leben und ausgewMhIte Schriflen. Leiptig:

Wtgand. /8jS. i6».

Lcben von ihin sclbst geschricben. Ln'ftig,

G. Wigand. [/^j^.] 158 PP- 3^"- *K.a6.6

Prob*bly toI, 3 of the G«fchIchU-Bibliolhek f«r'« Volk.

Leben, beschrieben filr das Volk. EiKcnthum
des Wilitembcrg. Volkschrilten-Vereins. Ulm,
1S45. 8°.

Sein Lcbcn. Mit Vorw. von B. Auerbach und
historisch-polit. Einleitg. v. F. Kapp. Stutt-

gart, 1S7O. Auerbach. 496 pp. Portrait. 8°.

Sein Leben, von ihin selbst beschrieben. Mit
einem Vorwort von Berthoid .\uerbach und einer

historisch-politischen Eitfleitung von F'riedrich

Kapp. Nebst dem Bildnis>.e Franklin's. Zwcite

unverfinderte Autlage. Stuttgart, A. B. Auer-
bach. JS77. 496 pp. i6". •K.as.g
The ledger of Doctor Benjamin Franklin, post-

master general, 1776. Afac-simileof the original

manuscript now on file in the office of the audi-

tor of the treasury for £he Post oflice department
of the United States. [Prepared bv W. W.
Cox.] WashiHgiom. /S6j. (5), 54, (4^ ft*. Por-

trait. P>. K.io.a
There is also in this copy a fac-simile of m letter of Frank-

lin to Humphrey Marshall.

Letter from Lord Howe to Franklin ; and
answer, dated Philadelphia, July 10, 1776. (/«
Gentleman's magazine. Vol. 47. I777-)

*3i35V47
A letter to a friend in the country, containing

the substance of a sermon preach'd at Philadel-

phia, in the congregation of the Rev. Mr. Hemp-
hill, concerning the terms of Christian and min-
isterial communion. Philadelphia: B- Frank-
lin. 1733- 40 pp. 12°. •K.25.29

" About the year 1734, there arrived among us a younfir
Presbyterian preacher, named Hemphill [etc.] ... 1
becam'e his zeiilous partisan and contributed all I could to
raise a party in his favor . . . There was much scrib-
bling /r<7 and con upon the occasion; and finding, that,
though an elegant preacher, he was but a poor writer, I

wrote for him t\vo or three pamphlets, and a piece in the
Gazette of April, 17^5. Those pamphlets .

soon
them now exists." — FraMkli'n's Autobiog,

:tte ol April, 1715. Those pamphlets . . . were
out of vogue, and I question whether a single copy of

I now exists." — Franklin's Autobiography.
" None of these pamphlets has bcrn found. Several

anonymouH tracts on the subject are advertised in the Penn-
sylvania Gazette, in the months of July, September, and
October, 1735, some of which are probably the same that are
here mentioned, as having been written by Franklin." —
Sparks.

It is possible that the present pamphlet is one of those
referred to above. Its preface, " The publisher to his lay-
readers, " is by Franklin.

Letter to a gentleman in New Jersey, dated
Phila., June 6th, 1753. Nottingham, no date.
Broadside.

Letter to a gentleman, with a loan of money,
Paris, April 22, 1784. (/« Gentleman's maga-
zine. Vol. 67. 1797.) *3i45.i.67

Letter to A. le Roy, Paris, containing mari-
time observations. At sea, August, 1785. Plate.
(/» American philosophical society. Transac-
tions. Vol. 2. 1786 )

' •£. 145.2.2
Letter to Deborah Franklin. {In Massachu-

setts historical society. Proceedings, 1867-69.)
*2355.i2

Letter to Dr. Heberden, 1759, o" inoculation
for small-pox. (/» Massachusetts historical
society, 2d series, vol. 7.) *235i.i; 4453.45

Communicated by John Farmer. Dr. Heberden wrote
Plain instructions for inoculation, and published it at bis

rept

own espeniie, putting a number of cnptet into Franklin's
hands for free dintribution In America.

Letter to John Alleyne, on early marri«Rei.
August 9, 176S. (/» Gentleman! magazine.
Vol. 59. 1789.) •3X45-»-59

Letter to Jonathan Williams. Passy, 1785.

(/« Maine historical society. Collections. Vol.

3, p. 339. 1853.) •a339-«-3

Letter to Mr. Nairne, London [on hygrome-
ters). Passy : Nov., 1780. (/« American philo-

sophical society. Transactions. Vol. a. 1786.)

E.X45.a.a
Letter to Sir Hans Sloane, June 2, 1725. (/«

Gentlemen's magazine. Vol.50. 1750.) 3135X.50
Letter to the Astronomer royal; containing

an observation of the transit of Mercury. Novem-
ber 9th, 1769: by [Professor] John Winthrop.
(/« Royal society. Philosophical transactions.

Vol.61. 1772.) 3210.1.6X
Letter to the Earl of Buchan. Passy, March

*7> '783- (/« Gentleman's magazine. ' Vol. 64,

part 2. 1794.) •3155.1.64, part a

Letters and essays. London, 1820. 8°.

Letters between Theophilus and Eugenio,
on the moral pravity of man. [By B. trank-
lin?] Philadelphia: B. Franklin. MDCCXLVil.
iv, 64 pp. 4».

Letters from a farmer in Pennsylvania to the
inhabitants of the British colonies. [By John
Dickinson.] Philadelphia printed : London:
efirintedfor J. Almon. 1774. 8".

No. 1 in Pamphlet volume 367

Franklin sent these letters to press in I-/>ndon, in 1768,

and added the preface. This is a later edition, and ha«
his preface.

Letters of Franklin to the committee of cor-

respondence of the Assembly of Pennsylvania,
April 12, June 10, 1766. (/» The Pennsylvania
magazine of history and biography. Vol. 5,

pages 353-355) *5335»-5

See vol. iii, page 333, for a letter to James Hutton.

Letters to his sister, never before published.

[Dated December 30, 1770; November 4, 1787.]

(/« New Hampshire historical society. Vol. 6.)

*4337-44
Letters to the merchant's committee of Phila-

delphia, submitted to the consideration of the

public. [From B. Franklin and John Neufville.]

{^Philadelphia, /770.'] Broadside.

The Libniry company of Philadelphia has a copy.

Lettre k Monsieur D. Le Roy, contenant dif-

fdrentes observations sur la marine. Paris,

17S7. 8°.

Het leven van Benjamin Franklin, door hem
zelven beschreven. Benevens deszelfs zede-,

staat-, letterkundige en geestige schriften. Uit
het Engelsch. Groningen : W. Zuidema. 179S,

1800. 2 V. 8". K.13.9
El libro del hombre de bien. opiisculos mo-

rales, econdmicos y polfticos extractados de Ben-
jamin Franklin. Barcelona. 1843. 16".

Life. Written by himself. [With continu-

ation by Stuber.] 2d American edition.

. Philadelphia : B. Johnson. m,dcc,xciv. 197 pp.
Portrait. 12°. K.as.a

Life. Third American edition. N. V. : T.

and y. Swords. 1794. 214 pp. Portrait. 16°.

Life. Written by himself. 4th American
edition. Banbury: N. Douglas. m.dcc.xcv.

207 pp. Portrait. 24°. K.26.I7
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Life. Written by himself. Salem : Gushing
and Carlton. I7g6. 132 pp. 12°.

**K.25.-5; 4449a.78

On the title-pa^e of K. 35.5 in manuscript is : " Israel Put-
nam's— Given hjm by his friend Miss Sarah Buxton, 1797."

Life. Albany, Jjgy. 16°.

Life; written by himself: together with es-
says, chiefly in the manner of the Spectator. 7th
American edition. Neiv-London : C. Holt. lygS.

200, (4) pp. Portrait. 12". *K.25.22
Life. Fourth American edition. Wilming-

ton, ijgq. 16°.

Life and essays. Third edition. London,
1800. 2 V. 8".

Life and essays. N. Y., i8oy. 12°.

Life. Written by himself. Montpdier : y.
Parks. i8og. 202 pp. 12°. K.15.12

Life. Mont/ielier, no date. 16°.

Life and works. Bungay : Brightly tf Childs.

[/<?/(3^] viii, 471 pp. Portrait. Vignette. 8°.

•K.13.4; *444oa.a
Life. G. Nicholson, Poughnill, near Ludlow.'

[/5/o;] 56 pp. Portrait. 12°.

Life. Philadelphia : yohnson dh Warner.
18/ 1. 104 pp. 12".

Life and essays. Written by himself. Phila-
delphia : yohnson and Warner. 18/j. 324 pp.
12". ••K. 16.16

Life, written by himself. N. Y.: E, Duyckinck.
1813. 104 pp. am- 12". **K. 16.25

Life and essays. Written by himself. Brat-
tleborough : W. Pessenden. is14. 322 pp. 12".

•K.24.IO
Life ; written by himself, with essays. Boston :

I. Thomas, fun. and y. T. Buckingham. 181^.

168 pp. Portrait. 18°. *K. 16.29
Life and essays. London, 1S16. T. Kinners-

ley. Engraved title-page. 471 pp. Portrait. 8".

K.I3.3
Life and essays. London : T. Kinnersley.

No date. 12°.

Life, written chiefly by himself; with a collec-
tion of his best essays. New [2d?] edition, re-
vised and enlarged by Mason L. Weems. Phila-
delphia : M. Carey. i8ij. 264 pp. Portrait.
13°. K.24.6
There were several editions of this; which is not to Ij*

confused with the Life by Weems. Sec Weems in Part 11.

Life "fend essays. Philadelphia: B. C. Butby.
1818. i8°.

Life. N. Y. : printed by Clayton dc Van Nor-
den. 1824. 16°.

Life. Written by himself. N. Y. : printed by
Hopkins dc Morris. 182^. 192 pp. 32°. **K.26.4
The life and essays, written hy himself. N. Y.
'ohnstone <& "

Portrait. 24°
yohnstone <f Van Norden. [/iS^j.] 290 pp.

**K.a6.ii

This title is taken from the engraved title-page ; the regu-
• title-page reads: The works of Benjamin FrankHn.Benja

an Norden. 1825. Practically a duplicate of
lar title-page
N. Y. : W. V
K.36.16.

Life. Written by himself. D. Mallory. N. Y.

182J. 290 pp. 24°. •K.26.16

This title is taken from the engraved title-pae^e; the regu-
lar title-page reads: The works of Benjamin Franklin.
N.Y. : W. Van Norden. 1835. Practically a duplicate of
K.36.11.

The life of Benjamin Franklin, including a
sketch of the rise and progress of the war of in-
dependence, and of the various negotiations at
Paris for peace ; with a history of his political

and other writings. London : 1826. Hunt and
Clarke, ^cyj pp. Portrait. 12°. **K.r4.6

This does not contain the autobiography.

Life and essay's. Middleloivn, 1826. 12".

Life and essays. N. Y. , j8jo. 18°.

Life and essays. N. Y. : y. Lomax. 1831. i8<*.

Life and essays. N. Y. : S. King. 1831. iS*.

Life, written by himself; added, essays. Mit
Worterbuche. Zum Schul- u. Privatgebrauch.
Carlsruhe, Creuzbauer. jSj8. 12°.

Life. Edinburgh, 18jg.
Life. Philadelphia, 1846. 18°.

Life. Together with his essays. Auburn,N Y.: Derby, Miller d- Co. 1848. 12°.

The life of Dr. Frantlin, written by himself.
London, /Sjo. [New popular library.] 18°.

Life and essays. London : G. Kershaw d Son.
MDCCCLii. 147,144 pp. I2». **K.i6.7

The Essays have an independent paging and title-page,
with imprint, London : J. S. Pnttt, 1S50.

Life. Together with essays. Auburn: Derby,
Miller d Co. 1833. 12».

Also issued as an octavo.

Life and works. London : T. Nelson and Sons.
MDCccLiii. Engraved title-page, viii, 324 pp.
Plate. 16". ••K.16.28; **K.i6.3a

Life. Vol. I, 2. Dessau: Kutz brothers. 18^4.
2 V. in I. [Standard American authors. Pub-
lished under the superintendence of Karl Elze.
Vol. 2, 3.] 16°. **K.i4.i8

CoHtentt. — I. B. Franklin's autobiography, with an ap-
pendix, a. A continuation, by Jared Sparks.

Life and essays. N. Y., /Sj8. 375 pp. I2<».

Life and miscellaneous writings. Greatly ex-
tended and improved. W. and R. Chambers.
London and Edinburgh. [/<?6//J 344 pp.
Portrait. 16". K. 16.15

Life. Philadelphia, 1864.
Life; added, essays, and some anecdotes. Mit

Worterbuche. 2te Auflage durchgesch. . . . von
D. Jiingling. Carlsruhe : Creuzbauer. J87/.
XV, 239 pp. 8".

Life, written by himself. Now first edited from
original manuscripts and from his printed corre-
spondence and other writings, by John Bigelow.
Philadelphia: y. B. Lippinco'tt d Co. 1874.

3 V. Portrait. 8". 2347.6a
Same. 187J. **K.24.i7
Same. 2d edition, revised and corrected.

Philadelphia : y. B. Lippincott d Co. iSyg.

3 v. Portrait. 120. K.i4.a
Life and correspondence of the Rev. William

Smith, first provost of the College and Academy
of Philadelphia. By Horace Wemyss Smith.
Philadelphia : W. Ferguson Bros, d Co. 1S80.

2 V. 8". *434i.65

A few letters from Franklin are given in volume i, on
png^es 33, 35, aS, 44, 464, 473; in volume 3, on paj^e 174. In
volume I, page 341, is an epigram by him agamst Smith.
Pages 343-347 contain bitter animadversions upon Franklin's
character. On page 5S7 is a reprint of the Protest against
the appointment of Dr. Franklin as our colonial agent, 1764.
In volume 3, page 334, is an account of Franklin's death and
funeral, followed by a reprint of Dr. Smith's Eulogy on him.

Magic square of squares, and circle of circles.

With plates. (/« Gentleman's magazine. Vol.

38. 1758) *3i25.i.38

La maniera di farsi ricco, di Beniamino Frank-
lin. Edizione centesimaprima. Milano : Gio-
vanni Silvestri, 1817.

La maniera di farsi ricco, di Beniamino Frank-
lin. Faenza, 1840. 8°.
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La maniera di far»l r!cco, dono pel capo d'anno

1844. Aggiuntivi alciini canti popolari viccn-

tlni. Viceitxfi, tip. di Gatlano LoHgo. [/Jf/y.]

48 pp. 160.

La maniera di farsi ricco, o la scienza del buon
Riccardo, ed altri opuscoli di pratica economia
volgnrizzati dal P. I., preceduta dalla biografla

deU'autore. Milano : tip. Gcrniu. 1S64. loi pp.
33°-

. .

La maniera di farsi ricco ; versione italiana di

F. Z. Bologna, tip. del Progesso. 1864. 39 pp. 8".

M. T. Cicero's Cato Major, or his discourse of
old age [translated bv J. Logan] : with explana-

tory notes [hy Franklin]. Philadelphia : B.
Franklin, mdccxlix. viii, 159 pp. 4°.

This book Franklin always consitlcrctl the chef d'lrMvre

of hi* press. He brought many copies ti> England, and
distributed them with evident satisfaction.— //. Slevrns.

Cato major; or, a treatise on old age. By M.
Tullius Cicero. With explanatory notes. By
Mr. Logan. Philadelphia, printed. Glasgow,
reprinted, by R. Urie. M.DCC.LI. 168, (3) pp.
la". ''K. 15.26

M. T. Cicero's Cato major, or discourse on old

age. [Translated by J. Logan.] With explana-
tory notes. By Benj. Franklin. Philadelphia :

printed by B. Franklin. London : reprinted for
Fielding and Walker. MDCCLXXVIII. (3), 163

pp. Portrait of Franklin. 8". **K.22.4
Marcus Tullius Cicero's Cato major; or a dis-

course on old age. [Translated by J. Logan.]
With explanatory notes by Benjamin Franklin.
Philadelphia : W. Duane. {iSoS.^ (3).25«-356pp-
8°. **K.22.3

Pa^e 357 is wanting.
This was originally intended for insertion in Duane's edi-

tion of Franklin's Works, as may be seen by the paging, but
it was omitted.

Maritime observations : in a letter from Doc-
tor Franklin, to Mr. Alphonsus Le Roy, mem-
ber of several academies, at Paris. Philadel-
phia, printed by Robert Aitken. M.DCC.LXXXVi.
293-3-9 PP- 2 plates. 4».

Upon one of the plates " A chart of the Gulf stream " is

a column of print, " Remarks upon the navigation from
Newfoundland to New York, in order to avoid the Gulph
stream."
This article is a reprint of the same pages of " Transac-

tions of tlie American Philosophical society," volume a.

There is a copy in the Library of Congress.

Melanges de morale, d'rfconomie et de politique,

extraits des ouvrages de Benjamin Franklin.

Paris, imprimerie de F. Didot. No date. 39 pp.
[Instruction du peuple franj^is.] 24*'. K.26.2
Melanges de morale, d'^conomie et de poli-

tique, extraits des ouvrages de Benjamin Frank-
lin et pr^c^d^s d'une notice sur sa vie par A. Ch.
Renouard. Paris, A. A. Renouard. 1S24. 2 v.

Portrait. Fac-simile. 18". 44403.27 ; •K.16.11
Melanges de morale, d'^conomie et de poli-

tique. Extraits des ouvrages de Franklin, et

pr^cid^s d'une notice sur sa vie. Paris, A. A.
Renouard. 1826. 2 v. 18".

Melanges d'iconomie politique, ire partie.

Paris : Guillaumin. J847. [Collection des prin-

cipaux ^conomistes, tome 14.] 8".

Edited bv E. Darie and G. de Molinari. Contains
Franklin's Science du bonhomme Richard, et ses autres
opuscules.

Melanges de morale, d'^conomie et de poli-

tique. Troisi^me Edition, revue et augmentde.
Paris : y. Renouard et Cie. i8^j. 376 pp. 18°.

*K.i4.i2

M^moires de la vie priv^ de Benjatnin Frank*
lin, Merits par lui-m^me; suivis d'un pr^cin hit*

torique de sa vie politique, et dc plusieur* pi6c«t

relatives in ce ptre de la liberty. Paris, Buiston,
tjgi. vi, 156, 363 [should bt 207] pp. 8".

••K.X3.ia; ••K.aj.ii
Qu^rard says this was translated by Jacques Gibelln.

The title-page of K.i l.u is supplied in manuscript and the
preface la wauling. The " Information to those who would
wish tn remove to America" is given entire in tlii* transla-
tion ; while the Memoirs, >790, give only a review. The slate,

ment of the Memoirs that rranklin was dismissed from the
office of post.master " for some mal-practicc therein " Is

omitted in tills translation.

M<fmoires de la vie priv^e de Benjamin Frank-
lin, Merits par Iui-m6me, suivis d'un precis his-

torique de sa vie politique. Paris, lygi. 8".

Mdmoircs sur la vie et les Merits de Benjamin
F*ranklin; publi^ssurle manuscrit original r^dig^
par Iui-m6me en grande partie, et continue jusqu'k
sa mort, par W. T. Franklin. Avec un portrait.

Paris, Trenttel et Wiirtt. /8/8. 2 v. (CEuvret
posthumes.] 8". K.aa.15

Sabin gives the collation of a third volume. This trans-
lation was by I^e Veillard. See Sparks, s, 231.
The engraving said to be in vol. j is wanting in this

copy.

M^moires sur la vie de Benjamin Franklin,
Merits par lui-mftme. Traduction nouvelle [par
A. C. Renouard]. Paris, y. Renouard. mdccc-
xxviii. 2 v. 24°. ••K.16.17
' There are two portraits : one of Franklin, the other of
Washington.

M^moires complets, ceuvrcs morales et litt^-

raires. Traduites d'apr^s la derni^re Edition
publi^e a New York par Seb. Albin [Mmc
Cornu]. Paris: C. Gosselin. /S41. 12".

M<fmoires complets. Trad. nouv. par Seb.
Albin [Mme Cornu]. Anzin : imprimerie de
Boiicher-.Moreau. 1842. 8".

Mdmoires, avec un autographe, traduits de
I'anglais par F. Lancelot. Bruxellcs, A. Decq.
i8j6. 2 V. 16°. ••K.15.5
M^moires Merits par lui-m^me. Traduits de

I'anglais, et annotes par Edouard Laboulaye.
2e Edition. Paris: L. Hachette et Cie. 1866.

400 pp. 16". ••K.15.3
M^moires. Trad, par F. Lancelot. Paris

:

Librairie cenlrale. 18O6. 2 v. 12°.

Memoirs of the late Dr. Benjamin Franklin;
with a review of his " Information to those who
would wish to remove to America." London :

A. Grant, ijgo. 94 pp. Portrait. 8".

A contradiction of his representations as to emigration.— SabiH.

Memoirs of the life and wxitings of Benjamin
Franklin, written by himself, to a late period,
and continued to the time of his death, by W. T.
Franklin. Now first published from the original
manuscript. Philadelphia : printed by T. G.
Manning. 18/8. 8".

This is properly the first volume of Works, Philadelphia

:

W. Duane. 180S-1S. 6 v., which see.

Memoirs of the life and writings of Benjamin
Franklin, written by himself to a late period

[1757], and continued to his death by his grand-
son ; William Temple Franklin. Now first pub-
lished from the original mss. Comprising the
private correspondence and public negotiation*
of Dr. F>anklin, and a selection from his political,

philosophical, and miscellaneous works. Lon-
don : H. Colburn. t8t8. 3 v. Portrait. 4°.

•2340.6
Same. Vol. i. K.xi.-
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Memoirs of the life and writings of Benjamin
Franklin. Written by himself to a late period,
and continued to his death, by William Temple
Franklin. 3d edition. London: H. Colburn.
1818. 6 V. 8°. 6026.64

Vol. I lacks the title-page.
There was a new edition in 1S33, the same as the above,

with a new title-page. All the editions of the Memoirs
published by Colburn were broken up, and the Life, Cor-
respondence, or Posthumous writings sold separately.

Memoirs of the life and writings of Benjamin
Franklin. Written by himself to a late period,
and continued by William Temple Franklin.
New edition. London : publishedfor H. Colburn
by R.Bentley. /8jj. 6 v. 8°.

Same as the first edition of 1818, with new title-pages.

Memoirs, continued by his grandson [etc].
With a postliminious preface, by W. Duane.
Philadelphia, 1S34. 2 v. 8".

Memoirs, written by himself and continued by
his grandson and others. Philadelphia, i8j§.

2 V. 8°.

Memoirs; written by himself. With his most
interesting essays, letters, and miscellaneous
writings. N. Y. : Harper d: brothers. \_Copy-

right, i8jg.'\ 2 v. Portrait. 16". 44400.25
There are other editions differing only in the date of t)>e

imprint.

Memoirs, by himself, with essays. A^. F.,

1847. 2 V. 18°.

Memoirs of the life of Benjamin Franklin,
written by himself. Illustrated edition. N. Y.:

y.DoggettJr. i8.fg. 8". **K.i4.7
In Doggett's reprint of Poor Richard's Almanac for

1850 he proposed to begin and continue the autobiogiaphy
from year to year until finished. In K.14.7 there are two
instalments with the dates 1^4^ and 1S50.

Memoirs of Benjamin Franklin. Written by
himself, and continued by his grandson and
others. Augmented by much matter not con-
tained in any former edition. With a postlim-
inious preface [by William Duane?]. In two
volumes : Philadelphia : E. S. yones dt Co.
jSj2. {^Copyright, 1834, by McCarty <f £>avis.]
Portrait. Plates. 8". •K.ax.13

There is an engmyed title-page bearing the imprint,
Philadelphia : McCarty & Davis.

Memoirs. A''. Y., 1S61. 2 v. 8°.

This title is given in Sabin's Dictionary.

A memorial of the case of the German emi-
grants settled in Pennsylvania, and the best
parts of Maryland, Virginia, &c. [By B.
Franklin ?] London, 17J4. 20, 8 pp. 4<'.

Meteorological imaginations and conjectures.
Passy, 1784. (/» Literary and philosophical
society, Manchester, England. Vol. 2. War-
rington, /78s.) *3275.2.2
Miscelanea de economfa, politica y moral,

extractada de las obras de B. Franklin, y precedida
de una noticiasobresu vida, traducida del frances
por R. Mangino. Paris, Bossange padre. 182J.
2 v. in I. Fac-simile. 24°. **K.26.2o
A modest enquiry into the nature and neces-

sity of a paper currency. Philadelphia : New
printing-office. i72g. 36 pp. 8°.

Franklin's first political tract, written and printed by him
to encourage the issuing of more paper money.

A monitor for an apprentice ; or, a sure guide
to gain both esteem and estate : with rules for
his conduct to his master, and to others. By a
lord mayor of London. Added, Advice to a

young man on his entrance into the world. By
I. Watts. And two essays by Dr. Benj. Frank-
lin. 1st American from the 6th London edition.

Boston: E. Blake. 1808. 120 pp. 12°.

5589.21 ; •**K.15.6
c^S9.ai is imperfect.
The essays of Franklin are, Necessary hints to those that

would be rich and Advice to a young tradesman.

Moral tracts ;
published by the Christian tract

society in England. Boston, 1820. 3 v. 16°.

Volume 3 contains Franklin's Way to wealth.

Morceaux choisis, comprenant la science du
bonhomme Richard, et autres Merits populaires,

de Franklin. Paris: imprimerie de Carpen-
tier-Miricourt. f8jj. 18".

Morceaux choisis, comprenant La science du
bonhomme Richard, et autres Merits populaires,

pr^c^d^s d'une notice sur sa vie. Paris, 1SJ4.

72 pp. Portrait. 12°. **K.i6.i
Moyens d'avoir toujours de I'argent dans sa

poche. Nantes: imprimerie de Mellinet-Ma-
lassis. iSjg. 1 2".

Nachgelassene Schriflen und Correspondenz,
nebst setnem Leben. Aus dcm englischen
Ubersetzt. Mit Portrait. Weimar, im Verlagt
des Landcs-Industrie-Comptoir. iSi7-ig. 5 v.

8». **K.i4.i ; *444a-«

There are two portraits in**K.i4.i.
Volumes 3, 4 contain his " Leben," and vol. 5 " Aufsitre

vermischten Inhalts.

A narrative of the late massacres, in Lancaster
county, of a number of Indians, friends of this

province, by persons unknown. With some
observations. {^Philadelphia : Franklin and
fiitll.] M,DCC,LXiv. 31 pp. 8°. K.25.28

See Field's Indian biblioeraphy for an account of tliis

nius->acrc of fricudly Indians oy a mob of Irish and Scotch
settlers.

A new and curious theory of light and heat;

in a letter to D. Ritlenhouse. (/« American
philosophical society. Transactions. Vol. 3.

1793) **E.i45.a.3

New experiments and observations on elec-

tricity. Made at Philadelphia in America, and
communicated in several letters to Peter Collin-

son of London. Parti. 3d edition. London:
D. Henry and R. Cave. 1760. ii, 86 pp. Plate.

Sm. 40. •K.aa.ii
New experiments and observations on elec-

tricity. Made at Philadelphia in America. B/
Benjamin Franklin, Esq. ; and communicated in

several letters to Peter Collinson, Esq., of Lon-
don. Part II. 3d edition. London : R. Cave.

MDCCLXii. 89-1 10 pp. Small 4°.

— [5rt/«« title down to Benjamin Franklin,

Esq.: then] "Communicated to P. Collinson,

Esq., of London, and read at the Royal Society

June 27, and July 4, 1754. To which are added

a paper on the same subject by J. Canton ; and
another in defence of Mr. Franklin against the

Abbe NoUet, by Mr. D. Colden, of New York."

Part III. London : D. Henry, and R. Cave.

17J4. Iii-i54pp. Small 4°.

New London Gazette [extra]. No. 133, for

October lo, 1766. The examination of Dr.

Franklin before an august assembly, relating

to the repeal of the Stamp act. (2) pp.

Sm. f°.

Numb. 705. Supplement to the Boston In-

dependent Chronicle, March, 1782.

Franklin printed this at his private press at Passy, in

imitation of a Boston newspaper. Henry Stevens believed

the copy in his possession to be unique.
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N.vtaar«jfave for Unge og Gnmle, eller den
Kiitist at blivc riig og Ivkkeug. Oversat af Carl
Fr. Priinon. Kj^tMkavm, iSoi.

Also with U>e title: Den pinile Richards Kuntt at bllre
XB Off Ivkkrliff. Kn Lonunelxitr for hvert Anrh. Overtat
f Carl Fr. Priinon. Kj^bcnhiivn, 1801.

Observations concerning the increase of man-
kind; peopling of countries. See The interest
of Great Britain considered; — Observations on
the late and present conduct of the French.
Observations d'un vovageur anglais, sur la

maison de force appelrfe ftic^tre. Avcc une lettrc
[sur la justice criminelle] de M. Benjamin Frank-
lin. (/>! CEuvresde Mirabeau. Tome4. Pages
305-385. Paris, iSit.) Q.357a.3
Observations on a late publication intituled,

Thoughts on executive justice : to which is added,
a letter containing remarks on the same work.
London: T. Cadell. 1786. |6».

The letter from a ^ntleman abroad [Franklin] fills
pHges 137-16J.

Observations on the causes and cure of smokj
chimneys. In a .letter to Dr. Ingcn-Ilousz.
Illustrated hy a copper-plate. Philadelphia
printed: London: re-frinted for 7"- Debrett.
M DCC.LXxxvii. 56 pp. 8°. Jjo. I in *K.a2.ia
Same. 2d edition. ijSy.

Same. {In American philosophical society.
Transactions. Vol. 2. 1786.) **E.i45.a.a
Observations on the late and present conduct

of the French. [By William Clarke.] Added,
wrote hy another hand [by Franklin], Observa-
tions concerning the increase of mankind. Bos-
ton : S. Kneeland. iJSS' (3), 47, 15 pp. 4°.

Observations on the late and present conduct of
the French- By William Clarke. Added, wrote
by another hand [by Franklin], Observations
concerning the increase of mankind. London:
y. Clarke. 17jj. 8".

CEuvres. Traduites de I'anglois sur la qua-
triime Edition. [Par J. B. L^cuy.] Par M.
Barbeu Dubourg avec des additions' nouvelles et
des figures en taille douce. Paris, ^iiillau I'aini.

177J. 3 V. in I. Portrait. Plates. 4". •*K.ii.6

Upon the fly leaf of this copy is a magazine cuttinir en-
titled Dr. Franklin's observations on lite and death [in a
letter to Dubourg]. There is also an inserted portrait.

Same. 2 v. 4". ••K.11.13
Of the stilling of waves by means. of oil. Ex-

tracted from letters between B. Franklin, Wm.
Brownrigg, and the Rev. Mr. Farish. (/« Royal
society. Philosophical transactions. Vol. 64.
Part 3. 1774.) 3210.1.64
Same. London, 1774. 4".

On early English pronunciation, with especial
reference to Shakspere and Chaucer. By Alex-
ander J. Ellis. Part IV. London: Triibner d: Co.
'^73- [The Chaucer society.] 8". 4522.8
Chapter x, § a, pages 105S-1063 conUins Benjamin Frank-

lin's phonetic writings, 1769 (with comments).

Original letter of Franklin, August 27th, 1745.
(/« American notes and queries. Vol. i, no. i.

*857-) *5223-9
Opere filosofiche di Beniamino Franklin.

Nuovamente raccolte, e dall' origine inglese
recate in lingua italiana. Padova, 178J. S".
Opere politiche. Nuovamente raccolte e dall'

originale inglese recate nella lingua italiana.
Padova, mdcclxxxiii. viii, 287 pp. Por-
trait. 8°. *'K.i4.4

Osservaxlone a chiunque deslderl passare in
America

; e riflesaioni circa 1 selvagsi dell* Ameri-
ca settentrionale del Dre. Franklin dall" orlgl-
nale inglese recate in lingua iullana da P. An-
toricutti. Padova. G. A. Comaatti. tjSi.
38 pp. S'. ' •*

A parable against persecution, in imitation of
Scripture language. [/77of] 4«.

Franklin was fond of quoting this as a part of Genesis,
and it was printed so as to be inserted at the end of that
book, as chapter (ifly-firsl. It was reprinted in l>ord
Karnes's Sketches of the history of man. Afterward a
similar imitation of Scripture was found in Jeremy
Taylor's Liberty of pronhesying. It was long supposed to
be a translation from the dedication of a work translated
from Ilrlirew into I^tin by George (icntius, in 1651. It isnow traced back toSaadi'ii llostjm. Spark* gives an account
of It in volume j, pa^c 118. In the Gcnltcmun's niaKaziiM,
vol. 50, page J7, the Parable is reprinted. In vol. 57, page
CM, vol.60, page 969, vol. 61, pages 109,313. ^/.j. ihr nrlgln
is discussed. On page twonty-f<>ur, ot ••

I
' a to

those who would remove to America, I»nil >'>. 4
•" *^S3"]. '» the advertisement " Lately

, ,.,ice
one half-penny, or 3/ per too. A parable ag.imM ncrsecu.
tion. By Franklin."

Passport to Captain Cook. Passy, loth March,
'779- i^" Gentleman's magazine. Vol. 59.
«789) *3i4SiS9
Philosophical and miscellaneous papers. Lon'

don: C. Dilly. M.DCCLXXXVII. (4), 186 pp. 8*.

••K.i3.a; No. a in ••K.aa.xi
ConUnl*. — T.«tter concerning chimneys; Description of

a new stove ; Meteorological conjectures ; On hygrometers

;

Maritime observations; Information to those who would re.
move to America; Concerning the savages of North-Amer.
ica; Internal state of America; On criminal laws, and pri-
vateering.

Three plates and a chart are wanting in K.aj.ia, which
are found in K.i3.a.

Physical and meteorological observations, con-
jectures, and suppositions. (/« Royal society.
Philosophical transactions. Vol. 55. 1766.)

32x0.1.55
Stevens cites this as if it was separately published : Lon-

don, 1766. 15 pp. 4*.

Plain truth ; or, serious considerations on the
present state of the citv of Philadelphia, and
province of Pennsvlvania. By a tradesman of
Philadelphia. Printed [Philadelphia: by B.
Franklin] in mdccxlvh, 23, (3) pp. 8°.

A second edition, with a cut " Hercules and the wAg.
goner ;

" motto " non votis," was published possibly not more
Uian a month or two afterwards.— Mr. Thompson WetlcoU.

Plain truth. By a tradesman of Philadelphia.
G. Ambruster, Philadelphia, 1747. 33, (3) pp.
8».

A German translation from the English, by J. Crell.—
Mr. T. Westcott.

Plan for benefiting distant and unprovided
countries. [By B. Franklin and — Dalrymple.]

Printed on a sheet of paper for distribution.

Pocket almanack for the year 1742. Fitted

for the use of Pennsylvania, and the neighbour-
ing provinces. By Richard Saunders, Phil.

Philadelphia : printed by B. Franklin. 16 pp.
32°.

Continued by Franklin through 1748; and from 1749 to

1766, printed by Franklin and Hall.

Pokladnice Franklinowa [etc.]. [Way to

wealth, etc., in Bohemian.] Wyddna Frantessken

K. Katnpeljkem. W. Banski BystJ-ici. Tissem

Filippa Macholda. i8j8. I2«.

Political, miscellaneous, and philosophical

pieces. With plates, notes, and an index. [Edited

13
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by B. Vaughan.] London : y. yohnson. M DCC
Lxxix. xi, (i), 567, (7) pp. 4°. **2402.9

Same. London : y. yohnson. M DCC LXXIX.

xi, (0. 567. (7) PP- Portrait. 8».

**2402.io; 4442.8; **K.22.i3

No. **a4oa.9 contains Franklin's autograph.

Poor Richard, 1733. The Almanac for 1733.

By Richard Saunders, Philom.

According to Doggett, in his reprint [K.14.7], Franklin

continued to work upon tliis almanac until 1758; according

toSabin, until 1761. He was the sole printer until i748ori749;

it was then printed by Franklin and Hall throug-h 1765; and
afterwards by Hall and Sellers until 179-. From 1 733-1 747 •'•>*

Almanac had 34 pages, but in 1748 was enlarged to 36 pages.

Sparks states that a complete set is of doubtful existence.

The rarest of the series is the one for 1758. Franklin says :

" These proverbs ... 1 assembled and formed into a con-

nected discourse, prefixed to the Almanac for 1758, as tlie

harangue of a wise old man to the people attending an

auction." This collection is what was afterwards known as

the " Way to wealth," and in French as the " Science du
bonhomme Richard," and by other titles. It was reprinted in

England as a broadside to Ik: hnng up, and was three times

translated Into French before 1800. What numlK-rs of the

Almanac are in this Library may be seen in the following

title:—

Poor Richard improved : being an almanac and
ephemeris : for 1755, 58, 63, 82, 85, 86,91, 93, 95,

98. By Richard Saunders, Philom. Philadelphia:

B. Franklin, and D. Hall [aftenvards Hall and
Sellers]. i6». Nos.r-s.g, 11, 12, 16, i8 in •K. 25.13

Poor Richard, 1733. [Reprinted in imitation

of the original.] Philadelphia : G. S. Appleton.
iS4gf] (24) pp. 12°. ••K.25.31

Poor Richard illustrated. Lessons for the

young and old on industry, temperance, frugality,

&c. Engraved by O. Pelton. E. H. Clafp,
Boston. No date. 23^ X 17^ inches. Portrait.

Poor Richard's almanac for 1850-52, as written

for 1733-41. Annual illustrated edition. N. Y.:

y. Doggett. 184^-31. I2». 4489.2; K. 14.7

[Poor Richard's almanac] [^Boston: Jfand,

Avery, <f Co. i8Si.'\ (14) pp. Two copies.

160. ••K.25.20

Printed as an advertisement, and adapted to the year 18S1.

Poor Richard's maxims; or, the way to

wealth. Birmingham : Surnmy and Ferrall.

1803. 18 pp. 8°.

Posthumous and other writings, published by
his grandson, William Temple Franklin. 3d
edition. London : H. Colbnrn. i8tg. 2 v.

80. *»K. 12.14
Precis de I'^tat actuel des colonies angloises

dans I'Amerique septentrionale, par M. Do-
minique de Blackford. Milan, mdcclxxi. Les
frhres Reycends. 99 pp. 12°. K.25.17

Contains : Rrfponse de M. Franklin i. I'interrogatoire,

au'il subit devant la chambre des communes, au niois de
f<fvrier 1766, lorsque la revocation de I'Acte du timbre y
fut raise en deliberation.

Premiferes notions d'^conomie politique ou
sociale, contenant la Science du bonhomme
Richard, par Franklin [etc.]. Par Joseph Gar-
nier. Paris : Guillaumin. 1864. 32°.

The first edition is entitled "Abr^ge des elements de
reconomie politique. Paris, 1858."

Principes ^Idmentaires de morales, 011 trait<i

abrdgd des devoirs de I'homme. Par Etienne
Gabriel Peignot. Suivis de la Science du bon-
homme Richard et du Sifflet, opuscules de B.
Franklin. Besangon, imjirimerie de Taulin.
j8og. xii, 104 pp. 12°.

Reprinted in 1S33.

Private correspondence. Comprising a series

of letters written between 1753 and 1790. Pub-
lished from the originals, by his grandson, Wil-
liam Temple Franklin. 2d edition, with addi-

tions. London : H. Colburn. i8ij. 2 v. Fac-
simile. 8°. 4442.15; K.22.1

^ With Supplement, Part III, which is not in the Memoirs,
1818 [3340.6].

Private life. Originally written by himself, and
now translated from the French. Added, some
account of his public life, a variety of anecdotes
concerning him, by MM. Brissot, Condorcet,
Rochefoucault, Le Roy, &c., &c. And the
eulogium of M. Fauchet. London : y. Parsons,
ijgj. xvi, 324 pp. 8"^. **K.i2.i7

This is probably an authorized translation of tlie French
translation by J. Oibclin, entitled Memoircs de la vie privee
de Benjamin Franklin, published by Uuisson in 1791. It is a
difl'ercnt tmiislation from that uf Robinson's ediUon. Both
were held back two years in deference to the rights of William
Temple Franklin. 'I'lic Montlily review, for 1794, new series,

vol. 13, page 304 [3199.1 J, points outsome absurdities of trans-

lation.

The prompter; or common sayings and sub-
jects, which are full of common sense, the best
sense in the world. By Noah Webster. To
which is added. The way to wealth. By B.
Franklin. Coventry : Pratt^ Smith d: Lesson.
tSoS. 6, (88) pp. 12°.

Proposal for promoting useful knowledge, etc.

Philadelphia, 14 May, 1743.
Originally printed as a circular. See Sparks, vol. 6,

page 14. It is thought to contain the first suggestion in

public torm of an American philosophical society.

Proposal of a method for securing the cathe-

dral of St. Paul's from damage by lightning.

(/» Royal society. Philosophical transactions.

Vol. 59. 1770.) 3210.1.59
Franklin wiw one of the committee appointed to considor

the subject.

Proposals relating to the education of youth in

Pen&ilvania. Philadelphia : printed \by B.
Franklin and D. Hall], M.DCC.XLIX. 32 pp.
Sm. 8". •K.23.14
Queries and conjectures relating to magnetism,

and the theory of the earth, in a letter to Mr.
Bodoin. (/« American philosophical society;

Transactions. Vol. 3. 1793.) **E.i45.2.3

Rapport des commissaires charges par le roi,

de I'examen du magn^tisme animal, imprimrf

par ordre du roi. Paris, Moutard. m.dcc.lxxiv.
16°. No. 1 in *K.23.3
The report is signed B. Franklin, Majault, Le Roy [etc.].

Remarks concerning the savages of North
America. Birmingham, 1784. 8°.

Sabin says : In an advertisement to this tract it is stated

tliat it was written by Dr. Franklin, and taken from a copy
printed by himself for his own amusement at Passy.

Remarks concerning the savages of North
America. See also Information respecting the

. . . Indian tribes of the United States. By
H. R. Schoolcraft;—Two tracts.

Remarks on a late protest against the ap-

pointment of Mr. Franklin as agent for this

province. \_B. Franklin, Philadelphia, 1764.^

7 PP- 8°.

Remarks on the rescript of the Court of

Madrid and on the manifesto of the Court of Ver-

sailles. Added, an appendix, containing the

rescript, the manifesto, and a Memorial of Dr.

Franklin to the court of Versailles. London : T.

Capell. /77g. viii, 91 pp. 8°.

Franklin's Memorial occupies pages 88 to 95. It was
previously printed by Alraon, who omitted about one-quarter

of it.
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Report of Dr. Benjamin Franklin, and other
commissioners, charged by the kins of France,
with the examination of the animnl ma;!^netiiim

at practised at Paris. Transhited from the
French. With an historical introduction. Lon-
don : y. yoknson. lySj. xx, io8 pp. Sm. 8\

No. am**K.X4.rg
Same. Animal magnetism. With an his-

torical outline of the "science" [etc.]. Pkila-
dtlphia: H. Perkins. iSjy. (a), 58 pp. 8".

••K.aa.iy
Rules by which a great empire may be re-

duced to a small one. (/« Gentleman s maga-
zine. Vol.43. »773-) •3»35i-43
Rules for reducing a great empire to a small

one. By the late Benjamin Franklin. Dedicated
to the Right Honourable Alexander, lord Lough-
borough. To which is subjoined the Declaration
of independence. London: y. Ridgway. t7gj.
16 pp. S".

" Written for ' The Public advertiser,' October, 177J. The
. dedicmtloD to this edition is ironical."— Sabin.

Sammtliche Werke. Ausdem englischen und
franzosischen iibersetzt. Nebst des franzosischen
Uebersetzcrs, des Herrn Barbey Dubourg, Zu-
siitzen, und mit einigen Anmerkungen versehen
von G. T. Wenzel. Mit Kupfern. Dresden,
lySo. In der Waltkerisckcn Hofbuchhandlung.
3 V. Portrait. 8°. •4443-7; **'K.aa.s

Saggi di morale e d'economia privata estratti
dalle opere di Franklin. Prima traduzione
italiana. Volferra, 1SJ4. 2v. ini. Portrait. 24°.

Schreiben an Ingenhous liber d. Rauchen d.
Kamine und Schornsteine. Hamburg : Campe.
178S. 8°.

La science du bonhomme Richard. Traduit
[par Qijetant]. Philadelphie et Paris, ck'ez
Ruault. 1777 • 151 PP- I3°-

La science du bonhomme Richard, contenant
un discours de Mr. J. Hancock, M. Francklinn,
etc. Traduit de Tanglois. Philadelphie ct se
troMve a Lausanne. 177S. 120.

La science du bonhomme Richard. 2e Edition
exactement semblable k la premifere. Philadel-
phie et Paris, Ruault. 177S. 151pp. 12°.

Same. 3e Edition.
La science du bonhomme Richard ; mojen

facile de payer les impdts. \^Also, Interroga-
toire de M. "Franklin, devant la Chambre des
communes, 1766. Constitution de la r^publique
de Pensylvanie, 1776; Interrogatoire de M.
Penn k la barre du Parlement d'Angleterre.
1776.] • Traduit de I'anglois [par Oiietant,
Lecuy et Dupont de Nemours]. 4e edition.
Philadelphie. Se vend a Paris, chez y. F.
Bastien. M.DCC.LXXVlli. 151 pp. 12°. **K.a5.ii
The Constitution de Pensylvanie has a long " note d'un

Am^riquain " [Franklin?] and notes by the editor.

La science du bonhomme Richard, par M.
Franklin; suivie des Commandemens de I'hon-
nftte homme, par M. Feutry. Paris, Ruault.
1778. 48 pp. i6». *'K.i6.aa
La science du bonhomme Richard, moven

facile de payer les imp6ts; avec I'interrogation
de M. Franklin. Traduit de I'anglois. Phila-
delphie, et Paris, Royez. 1786. 15 pp. 16".

This title is deceptive; the true title seems to be " Re-
marques sur les sauvajfes de I'Amtfrique Septcntrionale."

La science du bonhomme Richard. Prrfc^d^e
d'un &hr6g€ de la Viede Franklin [par J. B. Say],
et suivie de son Interrogatoire devant la Cham-

bre des communes [1766]. Paris : fmprimtrit
des sciences et arts. L'an 11 [/79/]. Ixiv, 119
PP- ""• ••K.X5.a4
La science du bonhomme Richard, en anglais

et en fran<;ai8 (avec les Lettres et autre* opus-
cules). Dijon: Causse. I7gs- S".

La science du bonhomme Richard. Riom :

imprimerie de y. C. Salles. An 7. Portrait.

44 pp. 16".

La science du bonhomme Richard, suivie du
Testament de F^ortunrf Richard, par Mathon de
La Cour. Paris, Klrfcr. jSjj. 18".

La science du bonhomme Richard, suivie d'ex-
traits de ses oeuvres. Prrfcrfd^e de I'^Ioge funibre
de Franklin par Mirabeau. Paris, A. Bailleul.
1822. 18".

La science du bonhomme Richard. Suivie du
Testament de Fortune Ricard, maltre d'arith-
mrftique. Par Mathon de La Cour. Geneve^
Manget et Cherbuliex. 1823. xij, 95 pp. 24*.

•K.ie.ax
"The readinif of Fortune Ricard't Testament has put

it into the head and heart of a citizen to leave two thousand
pounds sterling to two American cities, who arc to lend it

in small sums at five per cent, to young l>eKinncrs in bull-
ness; and the accumulation, after a hundred years, to be
laid out in public works of benefit to those cities."—Prank*
lin Ui Mathon de la Cour, 18 November, 1785. See, in
Part II, under the headinj; Boston.

La science du bonhomme Richard. Paris,
A. A. RenouarJ. 182J. 18".

There was also an edition in i8a6.

La science du bonhomme Richard, suivie de la

Veritable poule noire. Paris, Sanson. 182^. 24'.

La science du bonhomme Richard. [Vriddit
de I'histoire typographique de Benjamin Frank-
lin, extraite de ses m^moires.] Paris, imprimi
far C. L. F. Panckoucke. M DCCC xxvil. (3 ff.),

xvj, 16 pp. F". **K.i6oa.x
La science du bonhomme Richard, et Conseils

pour faire fortune, avec une notice sur Franklin,
et I'ordonnance de Louis xviii, sur la caisse
d'^pargnes et de pr^voyance. Dijon : Lagier.
1827. 1 8".

La science du bonhomme Richard, suivie de
la Veritable poule noire. Paris : Sanson. i8a8.
320.

There were earlier editions,— one in i3a4 in 3a*, and
another in 1S25 in 14*; but less complete.

La science du bonhomme Richard. Paris,
A. Hiard. i8jo. 30 pp. 12°.

La science du bonhomme Richard, suivie de
I'histoire du sifflet, et du Testament de Fortune
Ricard [par C. J. Mathon de La Cour]. Nou-
velle Edition. Paris, Kiefer. iSjr. 122, (i) pp.
Portrait. 32°. **K.a6.7
La science du bonhomme Richard. Anneci,

A. Burdet. jSj^. 24 pp. 8".

La science du bonhomme Richard et autres
ceuvres. [Suivie du Testament de Fortune
Ricard, par Mathon de La Cour. Prrfcdd^e
d'une notice sur Franklin.] Paris: Imp.
Bonaventure et Duccssois. No date. 63 pp.
[Biblioth^que pour tout le monde.] i6<».

K.as.x
The title-pagt: is wanting.

La science du bonhomme Richard. Monti-
ton, imprimeur litkographe, Paris. No date.

33-48 pp. [Petit cours de morale.] 16°.

•K.a5.7
Id lithographed script.
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La science du bonhomme Richard par Benja-
min Franklin. — L'histoire du sifflet et le Tes-
tament de Fortune Ricard [by Mathon de La
Courj. Nouvelle Edition. Paris, P. H. Krabbe.
18^2. 35 pp. 16".

La science du bonhomme Richard. Paris, y.
Renouard. j86j. 32°.

A doubtful title.

La science du bonhomme Richard. Suivie

d'extraits [etc.] par E. Laboulaje. Paris:
Librairie Franklin. jSjj. [Bibliothfeque Frank-
lin, Tome I.] 32°.

La science du bonhomme Richard et conseils

pour faire fortune, avec une notice sur I'auteur,

et introduction et notes [par Paul Jouhanneaud].
Limoges: E. Ardant et Cie. No date. 71, (i)

pp. 12°. **K.23.21
La science du bonhomme Richard. See also

Conseils pour faire fortune;— Morceaux choisis;
— Premiferes notions d'^conomie; — Principes
^l^mentaires.

A sciencia da bom homem Ricardo, ou meios
de fazer fortuna. Paris: Renouard. 182S.

8 pp. 3i°-

La scienza del buon vecchio Riccardo, tradotta

dal francese da Arturo Taranto. Firenze, tip.

Civelli. 187J. 20 pp. 16".

Scritti minori raccolti e tradotti dal Prof. Pietro

Rotondi. Firenxe : G. Barbhra. iSyo. xii,

300 pp. 16°.

Sein Leben, von ihm selbst beschrieben. See
Leben.
A select collection of scarce and valuable eco-

nomical tracts. [Edited by J. R. McCulloch.]
London : [^Printed for Samuel yones Loyd,
baron Overs/one.'] udccclix. 8°.

Contains Extracts from the works of Dr. Franklin, on
population, commerce, &c.

Select pieces. G. NicholsoM, Poughnill, near
Ludlovj. [/<?/o/j 59 pp. 13".

Select works; including his autobiography.
With notes and a memoir, by Epes Sargent.
Boston : Phillips, Sampson and Company. ^Sjj.

502 pp. Portrait. Fac-simile. 12". **K.23.io
Same. /8j6. 2349-59
Same. /8j7. K.23.24
Same. f8j8.

Select works, including his autobiography.
With notes and a memoir, by Epes Sargent.
Boston : y. L. Shorey. i8b6. 256 pp. Fac-simile.
12°. *K.i4.3
Contains only the Memoir and the Autobiography.

Selections from American authors. A reading
book for school and home. Franklin, Adams,
Cooper, Longfellow. Edited by Samuel Eliot.

N. Y.: Taintor Brothers, Merrill d- Co. [iSjg.'^

S". 2396.76
Contains : Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin.

Abridged. 100 pages.

A sermon on education. Wherein some ac-

count is given of the Academy, established in
the city of Philadelphia. By Richard Peters.
Philadelphia: B. Franklin, and D. Hall.
Mdccli. vii, 48, 8 pp. 8". **K.25.2i

Appended to this sermon is Franklin's " Idea of the
English school, sketch'd out for the consideration of the
trustees of the Philadelphia Academy."

Sicherer Weg zu einer festen moral. Gesund-
heit zu gelangen und sich darin lebenslang zu
erhalten. Wien: Wimmer. i8xi. 4°.

Some account of the Pennsylvania hospital;
from its first rise, to the beginning of the fifth

month, called May, 1754. Philadelphia: printed
by B. Franklin, and D. Hall. Mdccliv. 40 pp.
2 inserted plates. 4°; — Continuation of the
account of the Pennsylvania hospital ; from the
first of May 1754, to the fifth of May 1761.
Philadelphia : printed by B. Franklin, and
D. Hall. Mdcclxi. 41-77 pp. 4°. 2 vol.

•*K.i2.3
Some account of the success of inoculation

for the small-pox in England and America.
Together with Plain instructions. By which
any person may be enabled to perform this

operation, and conduct the patient through the
distemper. London, printed by W. Strahan.
MDCCLix. 8, 12 pp. 4°.

Contains a letter written by Franklin on the success of
inoculation in Boston to Dr. llcherdcn, author of Plain in-

strurtions, which here has a separate title-page. This letter

was reprinted; see in tliis list, L.cttcr to Dr. Ileberden.

Some observations on the proceedings
against the Rev. Mr. Heniphiil. {^Philadel-

phia.] B. Franklin. 1733. 32 pp. 16*.

Same. 2d edition.

Mr. George Brinley had a copy of the second edition.

There is also a copy in the Library of Congress. As-
cribed to Franklin in Webster's Presbyterian church ia
America.

Speech in answer to the speech of J. Dickinson.
By Joseph Galloway. With a preface [by Frank-
lin J. Philadelphia, printed ; London: reprinted
and sold by W. Nicoll. 1763. (2), 92 pp. 8".

Speech on the constitution of Amery:a, imme-
diately before signing the proposed constitution.

(/« Gentleman's magazine. Vol. 58. 1788.)

*3M5i-59
SpriichwSrter des alten Heinrich und Engels

Lebensweisheitdesalten Witt. Berlin: Miltier.

1812. 8".

Strenna popolare, compilata da Michele Sar-

torio, anno 11. Milano, presso P. Ripamonti
Carpono. iSjg. 330 pp. 5 plates. Frontis-

piece. 12°.

Contains L'arte di farsi ricco. Di Beniamino Franklin.

Supplemental experiments and observations

on electricity, part 11. Made at Philadelphia, in

America. London : E. Cave. 1733. (87)-io7,

(i) pp. 40. No. I in **K.2i.x

Paged continuously with "Experiments and observalions.'

Thoughts on the present state of affairs with

America. By William Pulteney. Fifth ec^tion.

London : J. Dodsley. MDCCLXXViil. iii pp.
Sm. 8°. No. 2 in '44I9.I6

Appendix No. i contains Letters of Dr. Franklin, pub-

I ished in the London Chronicle, from the 6th to Uie SUi of

February, 1766, and Appendix No. 3 contains a Copy of a

letter from Dr. Franklin, dated Passy, March la, 1778.

The true root of scarcity; or, sure road to

competence in times of dearth. Edinburgh

:

C. Stewart d Co. m,dccc,i. 23 pp. 12°.

The trve sentiments of America : contained in a

collection of letters sent from the Hovse of repre-

sentatives of Massachusetts Bay to several per-

sons of high rank. [Edited by Thomas Hollis.]

London, I. Almon. 1768. 8°. 2321.15

On pages 143-158 is a postscript, signed J.F.S., written by

Franklin, first printed in The Chronicle, January 7, 176S.

A true state of the proceedings in the parlia-

ment of Great Britain, and in the province of

Massachusetts Bay, relative to the giving and
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ernnting the money of the people of that prov-

ince, and of all America, in the House of com-
mons, in which they are not represented. Loh-
doH : W. BingUy. (i774'] 3i pp. F». ••K.10.4

The Inst leaf i» wniitiiiK. Spnrkii, who reprints this in

hi> edition of Kranltlin, volume 4, puKC tf>\ miys of it

:

" Fin>t published ,-iiionyinouslv in 1774. Itcprinted with
Fninklin'ii name, a« (he atithur, in Almon'H I'rior documents,
in <777; hut was chiefly drawn up by Arthur l^c fn>m ma-
tcriaU furnished by Ur. Franklin.'*

Tiigcndilbimgen, gutcr Rath an Handwerker,
Mittel, reich zu werden, &c. IVien : Mayer.
/S/g. 8».

Two letters from Dr. Franklin to the Earl of
Shelbiirne. LondoM : Af. Foliitg'sby and y.
Dcbrett. [/7.Vy. ) ii. 31 pp S".

Two oriy;inal letters from Dr. B. Franklin to

Thomas dishing. (/« Massachusetts historical

society, ist scries, vol. 3, pages icx>-ii7.)

••445345; •a35»i
Two tracts: Information to those who would

remove to America. And, Remarks concerning
the savages of North America. London : y.
Stocl-dalr. MDCCLXxxiv. 39 pp. 8^. ••K. 22.2a
Two tracts : Information to those who would

remove to America. And, Remarks concerning
the savages of North America. 2d edition.

London : y. Stockdale. J7S4. 39 pp. 8°.

Two tracts. 3d edition. London : y. Stock-
dale 17S4. 39 pp. 8".

Two tracts. Dublin, 17S4. 30 pp. 8".

Die Vater unserer Republik in ihrem Leben
und Wirken. Leben B. Franklins. N. K,
1847. 8".

Die Verhorung Doctor Benjamin Franklin's
vor der hohen V'ersammlung des Ilauses der
Gctneinen von Grossbrittanien, die Stampel-Act,
&c., betreftend. Aus dem englischen ilbersetzt.

Philadelphia : S. Miller. 1766. 43 pp. S-^.

Vida del Dr. Benjamin Franklin, sacada de
documentos aut^nticus. Madrid : imfrenta de
P. Aznar. i7gS. xxii, 216 pp. 8".

Vie, icrite par lui-m6me, suivie de ses oeuvres
morales, politiques et litteraires, traduit de I'an-

glais, avec des notes, par J. Castdra. Paris,
Bnisson. An vi. 2 v. Portrait. 8".

*K.i3.2o; **K.23.2

Not to be confounded with Buisson's " M^moircs dc la vie

firivic," published in 1791. This includes J. C':uit<rji's trans-
ation of Robinson's coition of the " VVork.^," of 1793, com-
prisinij a re-translation of the autobiography to 1731, and
includes also a translation of the Life by Dr. llenry Stuber,
together with the Essays. There is added some matter from
French sources, and the translation of the first part of the
Autobiography is an improvement on that in the " Mtfmoires,
1791."

View of the title to Indiana, a tract of country
on the Ohio. Containing the opinion
of counsel on the title of the proprietors of In-

diana. Philadelphia : printed by Styner and
Cyst. 1776. 46 pp. 8".

Franklin possibly was the author; his opinion is given
in this " View," dated Pliila., July, 1775.

Vita di Beniamino Franklin scritta da sfe me-
desimo. Nuovamente tradotta dall' edizione di

Filadelfia del 1868, da Pietro Rotondi. Fireme

:

G. Barbara. tSbg. xvi, 300 pp. 12°.

Barbara's catalogue, 1877, page 23, mentions a fourth edi.
tion, 1876.

The votes and proceedings of the freeholders
and other inhabitants of the town of Boston, in

town meeting assembled, according to law.
. . . Containing a particular enumeration of

those grievances that have given rifcc to the pre»«
cnt alarming discontentK in America. Boston,
printed: London, reprinted ; and sold by y.
IVilhie. MDCCLXXiti. viii, 43 pp. 16". **4429.54
Franklin, upon receiving the Hiraton edition (6440.3!

44*9a.3SI, republished it in [..oiidim, and wrote the " l*rehic«
of the llritish edi(i<in."

The way to wealth ; n» clearly shewn in the
preface of'^an old Pennsylvanian almanack, in-

tilled. Poor Richard improved. No place, ho
date. 16 pp. 8". ••K.a6.i5
The way to wealth. Ne-wburyfort, no date.

12°.

The way to wealth. [London, 177j PI 8 pp. 8».

The way to wealth. London, 1780. F".

The way to wealth. Paisley, 17S4. 16 pp. 12".

The way to wealth, as clearly shown in the
preface ot an old Pennsylvania almanack, en-
titled. Poor Richard improved. Written by Dr.
Benjamin Franklin. London printed. Lam-
singburgh ; reprinted by Babcock it ffickok,

M, ucc, Lxxxix. 15 pp- i6». ••K.a5.a7
The way to wealth. Worcester : L Thomas.

1790. 12".

The way to wealth or Poor Richard improved.
Paris, A. A. lienouard. M.DCC.XCV. 181,(3)

pp. Portrait, ^i", large paper. ••K.14.17
Contrnlx. — The way to wealth ; I^ science du bonhomme

Richard; I^rttrc de Franklin; La mdme trad. cnfran(;ai»;
I^-ttre ik Madame * *; Dialogue entre la goutte et Franklin;
Vers «ur le mime Hujet; Q\ielqucs mots sur TAin^rique;
Kpit;iphe dc Franklin.

Both the I^ttrcs were private, and addressed to Madame
• *. On pagcSs the editor speaks of fifteen or twenty copies
having been previously printed for private distribution.

The way to wealth. Extracted from the Doc-
tor's political works. Salem : T. C. Gushing.
[1800 f\ 16 pp. 12".

The way to wealth. Nottingham : C. Sutton.
[/Soo?] 12 pp. 12".

A chap book.

The way to wealth; or, " Poor Richard im-
proved." Philadelphia : y. yohnson. iSoS. 240.

Way to wealth. Weg, reich zu werden. Philo'

deiphia : yohnson and Warner. /8og. 41, (2)

pp. 4 wood engravings. Sm. 12°. **K.i6.a6

English text, with German translation on opposite pages.

Franklin's wav to wealth. New edition : cor-

rected by Bob Ssport, with copper-plates. Lon-
don: W. Darton,jr. [/."?/./.] 36 pp. 16".

The way to wealth; or, "Poor Richard im-
proved, etc." A new edition : corrected and
enlarged by Bob Short; with engravings. Lon-
don : Barton and Clark. No date. 36 pp. 24".

••K.ie.ao

The way to wealth. Added his Advice to voung
tradesmen, and sketches of his life and charac-

ter. NcTuips-wick : S. Ide. 1816. 72 pp. 12".

K.16.18; ••K. 16.13

The way to wealth. The art of making money
plenty in every man's pocket. The whistle, a

story. And a new method for ordering expenses.

Very suitable to the times. By Dr. F"ranklin.

To which is added, A discourse on frugality, by
Robert Robertson. Printed by y. Marshall^
Newcastle, [z.?/?.] 24 pp. 12°.

The way to wealth. N. Y. : S. Woods d: Sons.

1820. 44 pp. 16".

The way to wealth. London, 1823. I2<».

The way to wealth. Added, his Advice to a

young tradesman, and Sketches of his life and
character. Windsor, Vermont: S. Ide. 1826.

80 pp. 240.
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The way to wealth. Published by the New
York association for improving the condition of
the poor. N. V. : Lcavitt, Trow dr Co., printers.

1848. 4-8-}- pp. 16". K.24.I6
The way to wealth. [By Richard Saunders.

Published by the New York association for im-
proving the condition of the poor. N. F.]

No date. 8 pp. 12°.

The way to wealth. Lundiin : Pitman. iSi^o.

32 pp. Sm. 8°. No. lo in 6128.35
Same. Lundun : Pitman. /8j;j. 32 pp. Sm.

8°. No. II in *6i28.35

Printed in phonetic characters.

"Way to wealth." Maxims and precepts.

Compiled by B. Wells. Morell. [London, iSbj f]

nroadside. at X iSi inches.

The way to wealth. (//» Stanhope, P. D., carl

of Chesterfield. Advice to his son. London,

1791.) ••K.as.iS
The way to wealth. (/« Stanhope, P. D., earl

of Chesterfield. Advice to his son. London,
1817.) **K. 16.36; 55898.83
The way to wealth. (/« Stevens, II. Bibli-

otheca Americana. Vol. i. London, 1S42.)

*aiS2.28.i

The way to wealth. See also, A collection of
Gaelic proverbs; — The immortal mentor; —
Moral tracts; — Poor Richard's maxims; — The
protnpter; — The whole duties of men and
women.
De weg tot geluk. Gravenhage, ter drnkkerij

Tan M. de Lyon. /SjS. 16 pp. 16". 24098.74
Der Weg zum Gliick, oder Leben und Mey-

nungcn des Dr. B. Franklin. Reading, (Pa.) :

H. B. Sage. 1S20. 128 pp. Square 16°.

Der -Weg zum Reichthum. Erfurt: lien-

nings und Hopf. 1S41. 12**.

Der Weg zum Reichthum. Neu bearb. von
G. A. B. Berlin : Grothe. 1864. 16".

The whole duties of men and women. George-
town, D. C, y. Comstock. 1822. 229-242 pp. i6<'_

Contains the Way to wealth.

Works : consisting of his life written by him-
self, together with essays, chiefly in the manner
of the Spectator, [ist edition.] London: G. G.
y. and y. Robinson. \_i7g3f^ 2 v. Sm. 8".

Works. 2d edition. London : G. G. y. and y.
Robinson. 1793. 2 v. Vignette portrait. Sm. 8".

•K.24.2
Stevens speaks of a second edition without date, and a

third edition. There are slijrht variations in the entp-aved
title-pa)!:es of the various editions, worked on the one
original plate. Dr. Price, the editor of this work, sup-
plements Franklin's autobiography, which here extends
to 1731, and which, at this time, was only translated
from Buisson's French edition of 1791 (itself a trans.
Iati<m from the original English), with Stuber's continuation,
which first appeared in the Columbian Magazine [5156.3].
This work, after Price's death in 1791, w-as held back two
years, in expectation that William Temple Franklin would
soon issue tne genuine autobiography completed to 1757.

Works : consisting of his life, written by him-
self, together with essays, chiefly in the manner
of the Spectator. Dublin : P. Wogan, P. Byrne,
y. Moore, and W. yones. 179^. vi-}-, 303 pp.
Portrait. 8°. K.2i.io; *K.i3.8; 4442.9
The portrait is wanting in 4443.9.

Works. N. Y. : frinted by Ticbout <t Obrian,
for H. Gain [etc.']. [1793 f] Engraved title-

page. 172,143 pp. 2v. .' Portrait.

This is the first American edition. The Brinley catalogue,
part a, no. 3,339, gives the title, Life and essays.

Works. 3d edition. London: Robinson. [1794.']

Sm. 8°.

Works; consisting of his life, written by him-
self, together with essays; chiefly in the manner
of the Spectator. A'^. Y. : printed by Samuel
Campbell, m.dcc.xciv. 2 v. in i. 12".

Works; consisting of his life, written by him-
self, together with essays; chiefly in the manner
of the Spectator. 2d American edition. Printed
by S. Campbell. N. Y. 1794. 2 v. in i. Por-
trait. 12°. **K.24.i

This edition contains the " Eulogiuro," by Fauchet.

Works. In two vol. Dundee, G. Milln. 1796
[Volume 2: London, C. Dilly. i79ti\. Sm. 8°.

Works. Fairhaven, Vt. : y: Lyon. ^798.

254 pp. 12°.

Works. Consisting of his life, written by him-
self. Together with essays, chiefly in the manner
of the Spectator. Charlestown: printed by y. Lam-
son. /79S. 300 pp. Sm. I2». **K.i5.28; '**K. 15.27

K.15.3S has » portrait.

Works; consisting of his life, written by him-
self: togetherwith essays; chiefly in the manner
of the Spectator. N. Y. :y. Tiebout. 1798. 174,

139, (3) pp. Portrait. 16". •K.25.a3

On the fly leave* are manuscript copies of two letters

;

one Irom President E»ra Stiles, and a reply from Franklin,
relative to a portrait of Franklin for Vale college, and also

relative to his own relijjious views. These letters arc printed

in Sparks's edition, volume 10, page 431.

Works'. Consisting of his life written by
himself; together with essavs, chiefly in the man-
ner of the Spectator. London : A. Millar. 171)9.

2 V. Portrait. 2f.
•K. 16.30

Works : consisting of his life, written by him-
self, together with essays; chiefly in the manner
of the Spectator. In two volumes. Hunting-

don : printed for the proprietor. M.DCCC. 2 v.

in I. Portrait. 12". **K.i5.7

Works; consisting of his life, written by him-

self. Togetherwith essays, chiefly in the manner
of the Spectator. Added, An examination, before

the British House of lords, respecting the Stump
act. Two volumes in one. Philadelphia: W. W.
Woodward. i8ot. 321, (6) pp. Portrait. 12°.

*K.25.i6
Works; consisting of his life written by him-

self; together with essays, chiefly in the manner
of the Spectator. In two volumes. London : M.
yones. 1S02. 2v.ini. Portrait. Sm. 8^. *K.25.8
Works : consisting of his life, written by him-

self, together with essays, chiefly in the manner
of the Spectator. Dublin : printed by P. Wogan.
i8o2. vi-j-, 316 pp. 12°. •* K.14.16; *K.i5.ii
Works: consisting of his life; togetherwith

essays. Edinburgh : printed by D. Schavj and
son. 1803. 2 V. in I. 24°. K.i6.24
Works. London : Longman, Hurst, Rees and

Orme. 180b. 2 v. Portrait. Sm. 8°.

Works. N. Y. : E. Duyckiuck. 1807. 16°.

Works, in philosophy, politics, and morals

:

containing, beside all the writings published in

former collections, his diplomatic correspon-

dence ; a variety of literary articles, and epis-

tolary correspondence, never before published :

with memoirs and anecdotes of his life. Phila-

delphia: W. Duane. 180S-18. 6 v. Engraved
title-pages. Vignettes. Portraits. 8".

**K.2i.5; **K.i2.i6; *444oa.i

Volume 6 has on the title-page: Published from tlie origi-

nals, by his grandson, Williain Temple Franklin. The

18



WORKS OF FRANKLIN.

titir In volume I irnda : Memoirs nf the life nnd wrilinirt
of Kciijniiiin Krxnklin, writUii I>v liinii'cir, tn a lute period,
aiul oiiiCuiurii to tlif titiK '', l>y \V. T. l-'ranklin.

Now (irjit puMinluHl rn>iii iiiaiiii!tcri|tt. Fliila'

driphlii: printed by T. t«. M iSiS.

Works Ediiiburgk : printed by D. Sckaw d
Son. /Sag. i V. u".
Works. London, W. Snltaby. iSog. Engraved

title-page, xvi, 454 pp. Plato. 34". •K.a6.3
Works. A new edition, revised and enlarged.

Eafton : //. W. Ciibbt. iSio. 274 pp. 1 2".

Works; consisting of his life, written by hitn-

self. Together with es-avs, chieHy in the man-
ner of the Spertator. Among which arc several
not inserted in any American edition. Philadel-
phia : Edward Parker. iSij. 301 pp. 16".

Works. Edinburgh : D. Sc'haw and Son.
/S14. 3 V. la". .

Works. Philadelphia, tSt^. 33s pp. I3">.

Works. Edinburgh: Oliver it^ Boyd. tSiS.

2 V. Sm. 8«.

Works Philadelphia, tS/S. |j°.

Works; consisting of essays: witli his life,

written by himself. London : y. Walker. tStg. En-
graved title-page, xi, 310pp. Plate. 24". ••!<[.26.5
Works. . . . with essays, anjong which are

several not inserted in any American edition.

Philadelphia : E. Parker. iSji. 294 pp. 8".

Works. Chisxvick : printed by C. Whittingham.
1824. Engraved title-page, viii, 295 pp. Vig-
nette bv Stothard. Sm. 8"».

Works. London : ^. J*". Dove. No date. 263
pp. [English classics, with engravings, by
Heath, etc.] 32°.

Works. London : y. F. Dove. 1824. [En-
glish classics.] 32°.

Works : consisting of essays : with his life,

written by himself. Boston : T. Bedlington.
t8j<;. 303 pp. Portrait. 12°. 44408.33; •K. 16.14
Works. Boston, 182J. 2 v. 16".

This title is doubtful.

Works. JV. V. : W. Van Norden. i8ij. 290 pp.
240.

See Life and essujrs, N. Y., Johnstone 9t Van Norden
ri8»5l. and Life, D. Maltnry, N. Y.. iSjs. for two books
Dcjirinjclhc ibove title on the rctfular title puge, but diflcrin^,
as indicated, in the engraved title-pages.

Works. N. Y. : M. Day. 1SJ4. 390 pp. Por-
trait. 240.

Works, consisting of essavs : with his life,

written by himself. Peekskill,'N.Y. S. Afarrhs.
t8j4. 290 pp. 240. ••K.26.ia
Works. Consisting of essays: with his life,

written by himself. Exeter: y. d; B. Williamt.
1834. vi; 256 pp. 32°. ••K.26.14
Works. Consisting of essays : with his life,

written by himself. Exeter: y. and B. Wil-
liams. 18jj. iv, 324 pp. 32». K.a6.i3

Works: consisting of essays: with his life,

written bv himself. Baltimore : N. Hiekman.
iK^t' .VM PP- l-J"- ••K.16.5
Works: consisting of essays: with his life,

written by hImseliV Title-page missing. 304
pp. 12" 4409a.64

IV"'' ivped by J. A. Jame*. Kvldentlv printed
from 1 ir«»» ttie ediliim of il;illiin<irr, \'. ilick*
man, 1 K :], and of Hartford, S. Andrut St Sun,
l!i4S [K.ij.jl.

Works. Campe's edition. Nnrnberg and
N. Y. : F. Campe and Co. [/.?,'>.] xii, \\%
pp. 24°. ••K.25.15; ••K.16.4; ••K. 16.10
K. 16.10 is interleaved.

Works; with notes and a life. By Jared
Sparks. Boston : Milliard, Gray, and Company.
t6j6-40. 10 v. Portraits. Kac-ftimilc. K. 8".

2400.1; **E.22I.IO
CoHlfnlt.— V<\\. I. Autobioifraphy ; Life, continued bv

SptirkH. a. E«says on rvli^iou* anil mnrul •iil>jrrtK, ana
the economy nf life; E«»iiys on jwlit: -

- ;1 po.
litic.d economy. t. Kssaya and ' and
politic.il, l>cf'>re Ilie Aniericao revolt ; jnd
giivcrnmeiit of IVnnoylvuiiia. 4. K>^.iv^ .mi h.i.ih cna>
tinued. ^. Foliticul 'pa|>eni during and ulter tiie Amer-
ican revolution; Letler» and oapers on eletlricitv. 6.
LetterH nnd papers on p'- ' '•

1! subject*. 7. Corre-
spondence: P.irt I. 1*1 t«j the lime of the
author's first miHsion ^> 1 , -5-57. I'art j. I..etler«,

pri^x'ate and ollicial, from tjn- uim.- of the auth-ir's ftrst

mfssion to England tn the t>cglnning of the American
revolution, 1757-75. 8. Corresjwindrn'-r r l»«rt j, con.
tinned, 1757-75. Part J. Letters, pri. '

' " ' ' from
the beginning of the revolution to i

:

mis.
sion to France, 1775-S5; Ap|>endix: 1 lius,

on the Athenian government; .Mcim.mi .>i ,->ii j<i m I>aJ.

rvmple. q. Correspondence: Part j, continued; lournal of
the negotiation of the treaty of peace. 10. Oirrespon-
dence : Part 3j continued. Part^. Private letters, from lh«
termination of the author's mission to France to the end of
his life, i7$5-9o; Supplement; Indexes; Chronological list

of the author's writings.

Works; with notes and a life. By Jared
Sparks. Boston : Tappan dt Whittemore.
[/<?.^-j6.] ID v. Portraits. Fac-simile. 8".

*B.i97.50
Of the first edition bv Sparks, there were one hundred

copies on large paper. There was a new edition : PliitadcU
phia: Childs St Peterson. 1S5S. A reprint has recently
appeared. Chicago : Townsend MacCoup. iSSi.

Works. London, 1843. Sm. 8«.

Works : consisting of essays : with his life,

written by himself. Hartford. S. Andrus and
Son. /84S. 304 pp. 16". ••K.a5.3
Works; consisting of essays: with his life,

written by himself. N. Y. : Leavitt, Trow dk

Co. /84S. viii, 288 pp. I2». ••K. 25.19
Works; consisting of essays: with his life,

written by himself. Halifax: Milner and
Sowerby. iS^^. Engraved title-page, viii, 388

pp. Plate. i6». •K.26.ai
Works; consisting of essays: with his life,

written by himself Halifax : Milner and
Sowerby. 1S64. Engraved title-page, viii, 288

pp. Plate. i6°. ••K. 16.23
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PART II.

WORKS RELATING TO FRANKLIN.

Abbott, Jacob. Franklin, the apprentice boy.
[By Jacob Abbott.] .A^. Y.: Harper it brothers.
\Copyright, /•^JJ'.] 160 pp. lllus. [Harper's
story books.] Square 16'. **K.24.13
Abbott, John Stevens Cabot. Benjamin Frank-

lin. A picture of the struggles of our infant

nation one hundred years ago. Illustrated.

N. Y. : Dodd, Mead d: company. [Copyright^
1876.'^ vii, 5-373 pp. [American pioneers and
patriots.] 12°. •*K.23.a3
Account of Franklin's death, review of his life

and works, etc. (/w Gentleman's magazine. Vol.
60. 1790.) *3X45.i.6o
Account of Robert Morris'* drafts on Benja-

min Franklin. (/« Collections of the Historical

society of Pennsylvania. Vol. 1. Philadelphia,
/Sjj. Pages 135", 136.) •4372.5.1
Achenwall, Gottfried. Anmerkungen Uber

Nord-Amerika und liber da^ige Grosbritannische
Colonien aus miindlichen Nachrichten des Herrn
Dr. Franklins. Frankfurt und Leipzig, ijbg.

94 pp. Stn. 8°. Harvard College Library
— Einige Anmerkungen Uber Nord-Amerika

und uber dasige Grosbritannische Colonien.
Aus miindlichen Nachrichten des Herrn D.
Franklins verfasst von Gottfried Achenwall.
NebstJohn Wesleys Schrift von den Streitigkeiten

mit den Colonien in Amerika. Hclmstedt: y.
H. Kiihnlin. J777. 72 pp. Sm. 8".

Harvard College Library
Address and recommendation to the states,

by the United States in Congress assembled.
Philadelphia

:
printed. Boston : reprinted. 17SJ.

62 pp. 8". •4318.7; ••K.a3.i9
Same. [With Connecticut additions.] I/art-

ford, 17SJ. Sm. 40. •C.139.12

Paper No. 4 is an Extract of a letter from Franklin to the
Superintendent of finance, dated Passy, December aj,

iTSi; Paper No. 5 is A contract between the Kin^ (of
France] and the Thirteen United States, entered into by tiie

Count de Vergennes and Dr. Franklin, 16th July, 17SJ.

II. Phila-
*5i78.3

The Analectic magazine. Vol. o,

delphia : M. Thomas. 1S/7, iS. 8».

Volume 9, pages ,^53-^94, and volume 11, pages ^49-4S4,
contain a long review of Franklin's Works published by
Duane, of his Private correspondence, of his Memoirs, and
of Weems's life; with a facsimile and portrait.

Annual prize medal voted to Dr. Franklin, by
the Royal society, 1753, for his discoveries in

electricity. With plate. (/« Gentleman's maga-
zine. Vol. 23. 1753.) *3i25.i.23

An answer to Mr. Franklin's Remarks, on a
late protest. Philadelphia : Jf. Bradford.
M.DCC.LXiv. 22 pp. Sm. 8". **K.23.7; 4377.10

Attributed to William Smith, chief-justice of New York,
afterwards of Canada, and a Tory during the Revolution.
This pamphlet, styled by Sabin a furious attack on Frank-
lin, was the third of a series upon his appointment as agent.
The first was A protest agamst the appointment of Mr.
Franklin as agent for Pennsylvania, 1764. The second,
Remarks on alatc protest against the appointment of Mr.
Franklin as agent for this province.

Aquarone, Bartolomeo. Vita di Benjamino
Franklin. Milano : P. Carrara. 1867. 64 pp. 16°.

Authentic copies of the provisional and pre-
liminary articles of peace. Containing the
authentic copy of the provisional articles signed
at Paris, the 30th of November. 1782, by the com-
missioners of His Britannic Majesty, and the
commissioners of the United States. London:
y. Stockdale. 17SJ. 8 pp. 4°. '2324.46

The first articles are signed by R. Oswald, John Adams,
B. Franklin, John Jay, ana Henry Laurens.

Bache, Richard Meade. The lost papers of
Benjamin Franklin. Reprint from Penn monthly
for May, 1882. [AMOHymons.] Noplace. [/SSj.]

18 pp. 8". ••K.21.14
Baker, Peter C. Franklin. An address before

the New Y6rk Typographical society, on Frank-
lin'* birthday, January 17, 1865. A\Y. : Baker
ft Godwin, printers. /86j. 28 pp. 8°. ••K.12.11
Barbeu-Dubourg, J. Calendrier de Philadel-

phie, ou constitutions de Sancho-Pan^a et du
bonhomme Richard, en Pensylvanie. lAnony-
mous.'] [Philadeiphie ct Paris : Esprit.'\ 1778.
XXX, 118 pp. Sm. 1;°. ••K.16.8
— Calendrier de Philadeiphie. No title-page.

No plate. l/779f'] xlt, 118 pp. Sm. 12".

••K. 16.37

There are some differences between these two editions.

Bauer, Johann Christian August. Franklin
und Washington oder Sammlung der merkwUr-
digsten bekannten Ziige aus dem I^ben dieser

uni Amerika verdienten Manner. Berl/n, i8o6.

In der Friihlich'schen Buchhandlung. xiv, 350
pp. 16". **K. 15.21

Forms the eighth volume of Anecdoten tus dem achtzehn-
ten Jahrhundert.

Beccaria, Giovanni Battista. Experiments in

electricity : in a letter [in Latin] to Benjamin
Franklin. [With Franklin's remarks upon the

same.] (/« Royal society. Philosophical trans-

actions. Vol. 51, part 2. 1761.) 3210.1.51
Benjamin Franklin, " doer of good:" a biog-

raphy. Edinburgh: W. P. Nimmo. [/J'6-r]

326 pp. Portrait. Sm. 8». •K.24.7
Benjamin Franklin, "doer of good:" a biog-

raphy. Edinburgh : W. P. Nimmo. 187^. 322

pp. Portrait. Plates. Sm. 8". *k.24.ia
Benjamin Franklin, the printer-boy. Edin-

burgh: W. P. Nimmo. No date, viii, 120 pp.
Plate. Sm. 8°. **K.i5.i5

Bessiere, L. La jeunesse de Franklin. Senlis,

1866. 12°.

Bettziech-Beta, Heinrich. Benjamin Frank-
lin. Sein Leben, Denken und Wirken. Leip-
zig: Brockhaus. 18^3. (2), loS pp. [Unter-

haltende Belehrungen zur Fdrderung allgemeiner

Bildung. Band xviii.] 8°.

Biddle, James. To the freeholders . . . of . . .

Pennsylvania. {^Philadelphia, 1763.^ Broadside.

An address re.-id by him, September a5, 1765, charging
Fnmklin and Gov. William Franklin with havmg promoted
the passage of the Stamp act, etc. A copy is in the posses-

sion of the Library company of Philadelphia.



WORKS RELATING TO FRANKLIN.

Bigclow, John. Franklin. A sketch. Bos-
torn : Lilthy Bron'M, <f Co. iSjtf. 30 pp. 16".

•»K.a4.i7
Biographien filr die Jugend. TiibiHgcn, Cotta.

'795^ 9^' 3 V. 8".

CoMltnts,— I. Franklin'* Lcl>en. a. Cook'* Lebcn.

Biz.Trre. An original literar^r gazette. Vol. V.
Philadelphia, jSj^. 8».

P;ij:c'4,;k-;i9. 3ii-us. contain a translution of part of the
Memoirs of the al>b<f Morclle't, rcl:itin|f to liis acquaintiinre
>vith Krunklin, Ki^'i"K " f»-'W of Franklin's letters, with
some (ira\vin(;!> by Frunklin's |;riiiidson.

Bloomfield, Obadiah Benj.iniin Franklin, /.«rw-

doMvm. The life and adventures of Obadiah
Benjamin Franklin Bloomticid, m.d., a native of
the United States, now on a tour of Europe.
Written bv himself. Philadelphia : for the pro-
prietor. jS/S. xi, 2i<) pp. 12°.

A squib on Fnuiklin's memoirs.

Le bonhomme Franklin. [Paris : IiMpri-
mrrie Serricreet Ci''-] /S71. 52 pp. 8". •K.ia.6

Boston. Ceremonies at the inauguration of
the statue of Franklin, September 17, 1856.
Boston : G. C. Rand dc Avery, city printers.
iSj6. 16 pp. 32". No. 3 in **K. 12.10
— [Eight broadsides and circulars, relating to

the inauguration of the Franklin statue, in Bos-
ton, September 17, 1856.] 4". •K.11.3

ComleHlf.— I. Official circular of the city. a. Ode, by
Tames T. Fields, (with music) by Nathan Uichiirdson. 3.
Circular of Boston fire department. 4. The seventeenth of
Sept., 1S56. Extract from the Illustrated magazine, with
wood-cut. [Advertisement of Vcrd antique marble co.]
«. Order of exercises. 6. A very brief and very comprc-
nensive life of Ucn. Franklin, printer, done iiitn quaint
verse, by one of the typc-s [B. P. Shillabcr]. 7. Notice to
marshals. S. Advertisement of V'erd antique marble com.
pany.

— Franklin fund. City document. No. 26.

1853. IBostou, /i-jj.] 7'pp. 8". *»K.2i.i4— Memorial of the inauguration of the statue
of Franklin. [Compiled by Nathaniel Bradstreet
Shurtleff.] Boston: Printed [by G. C. Hand
d^ Avery]. /Sjy. 412 pp. Illus.' 8*. 2354.11

••E.224.1 ; *»K.ii.i6
Same. [With index of names.] 8'^', large

paper. ••K.ii.r
Ste alto Knowles, W. J.

— A sketch of the origin, object and character
of the Franklin fund, for the benefit of young
married mechanics of Boston. [Compiled by
Samuel F. McCleary.] Boston: A. MuJge i
son, city printers. /S66. 38 pp. Plate. 8".

4552.1 ; No. 7 in •K.12 15; K.12.7
Bridgman, Thomas. The pilgrims of Boston

and their descendants. Also, Inscriptions from
the monuments in the Granary burial ground.
N.Y.: D. Appieton and company. M.DCCC.LVi.
xvi, 406 pp. 8°. *6o42.6o
On paees 3a3-n5 is a very brief notice of some of the

Franklin family; also some extracts from Benjamin Frank-
tin's autobiography, with illustrations.

Some account of the Franklin family may be found in
Sparks's edition of the Works, volume i, pa^es 539 to 546.
In the New Flngland historical and ^enealoji^ical register, vol.
ume xi, pages 17 to 30, is a genealogy, by William Bache.

ime
ilcd

A few copies were priiittd separately.' In the same, volum<
viii, p:>ec 374, is a list of Franklin's' descendants, compiled
by %% . Duanc and W. Bache. See also Savage's Genealog.
ical dictionary, volume 2, page 190 [2331.12.3]. On pages
97 to 99, volume ii of The heraldic journal [6226.10] is a
paper on the Franklin coat-of arms, andon Franklin's right to
hold it. The editor of the Memorial liistorv of B<>str>n, volume
ii, page 270, reprints, from manuscript, a letter by Franklin's
father, in reijard to his family history, the original of which
is in tliis Library. See also under £dward Everett, in this

li«t, for a reference in regard tn the Rn^M aaocctrr ol
Franklin. Ilar|ier'» Buzar for May aa. iWg^ ciinlalna aa
article on the imsitiona under the United StjUea Kovemmcnt,
held by descendants of Franklin.

A brief state of the province of Pennsylvania.
[Anot$ymoHS.^ See Smith, W.
Brinley, Francis, junior. An addrcKS before

the Franklin debating society, January 17, 1830,
being the celebration of their seventh anniver*
sar^' and the birthday of F'ranklin. Boston:
printedfor I. Ii. Butts. iSjo. 16 pp. 8°.

No. I in •K. 12.15
Brizard, Gabriel. Fragment dc X<5nophon,

nouvellement trouv^ dans les ruincs dc Palmyre,
par un Angiois. Traduit du Grcc. par un F'ran-
(;ois, Paris, de I'imprimcrie de Ph. D. Pierres.

nSs- 52 pp- i^"' ••K. 16.33

On the American revolution. " Probably a take.<iir of
Sir William Jones's prttcndcd I-'ragment of I'olybius, which
he showed lo Franklin, to hint a treaty of |H-acc."— //.
Sln>eHS. Franklin figures as Tlialcs, Washington as Tu-
sin|{onas, Lafayette as Fylaat^te.

Brougham, Henry, baron Brougham and
Vaux. Franklin. {In his Works. Volume v.

Statesmen of the time of George in and iv.

Vol. III. Edinburgh : A. and C. Black. tSyj.)

4579.535
Broughatn, John. Franklin : a new and orig-

inal historical drama, in five acts. N. Y. [a^j6.]

27 pp. [French's standard drama. No. ci-xvi. j
12°. •K.23.29
Bruce, W. J. The death and funeral of Frank-

lin. (/« The American historical record. Vol.

3, page 13. Philadelphia, 1874.) •43i3-5»-3
Cabanis, Pierre Jean George. Notice sur

Benjamin Franklin. (/« his CEuvres. Tome
5e, page 217-274. Paris, tSjj;.) •37»3<5-5

Cadet, Fdlix. Histoire de Prfconomie politique.

Les prdcurseurs : Adam Smith, Franklin. Con-
ferences faites, de 1869 h 1870, J» la Socit't^ indus-
trielle de Reims. Paris: Guillaumin. iSyi. 8*.

Calendrier de Philadelphie. [Anonymous.]
See Barbeu-Dubourg, J.

Carr, Robert. Personal recollections of Ben-
jamin F'ranklin. (/// Historical magazine. Vol.

[14], page 59. Morrisania, 1868.) *43>S<l
Cecil, E. Life of Franklin, written for chil-

dren. Boston : Crosby, Nichols, and company.
iS^Q. 16".

Chamberlain, Mellen. Frankliniana. Dr.
Green's interesting gift to the Public Library.

{Cutfrom the Boston Daily Advertiser, Decem-
ber 30, 1879.) •K.21.14

Cole, John. The history and antiquities of
Ecton in the county of Northampton [England].
Philadelphia: /I. W.Smith. iSOj. 51, iii pp.
8". •2496.11

From the .Scarborough edition of 1S25. Contains an ac-
count of tlie Franklin family.

Condorcet, Marie Je.?n Antoine Nicolas de
Caritat, marquis de. Eloge de M. Franklin.
Lu a la stance publique de I'Acad^mie dea
sciences, le 13 novembre, 1790. Paris, ijgt. 8*.

— Eloge de Franklin. (/» his CEuvres, vol. 3.)
•3560. 13.3— Lofreden over den heer B. Franklin. Uit

het Fransch vertaald. Rotterdam, bij f. Meyer.
ngi. -f-6Spp. 8'. ••K.'23.9

Copy of letters sent to Great Britain, by
Thomas Hutchinson and Andrew Oliver, and
several other persons, born and educated among
us. Which original letters have been returned
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to America [by Franklin] and laid before the
honourable House of representatives of this

province. In which . . . the judicious reader
will discover the fatal source of the confusion
and bloodshed in which this province especially

has been involved, and which threatened total

destruction to the liberties of all America. Bos-
ton : Edcs Jc Gill. 1773. 40 pp. 8"^.

No. 7 in *Pamphlct volume 429
Same. Boston : printed. Salem : reprinted

and sold by S. dc E. Hall. 1773. 30 pp. 8".

*44i8.8

Same. The letters of gov. Hutchinson and
lieut. gov. Oliver. 2d edition. [Edited by Israel

Mauduit.] London : J. Wilkie. 1774. 142 pp.
Sm. 4". 4325-8; No. 10 in 4419.17
Same. The representations of gov. Hutchin-

son and otliers, contained in certain letters trans-

mitted to England. And afterwards returned

from thence [by Franklin]. Boston: Edcs dud
Gill. 1773- (2). 94 PP- 8°-

Kcprintcd in " Franklin before the Privy Council. Phila>

delphiii, iS«o." These letters were procured by Franklin
and sent to Thomas Cushing, with instructions not to allow
them to be published. An account of Franklin's procurinjr

the letters, and his consequent removal fr<itn the office of
Deputy-postmaster-general, is to be found in Sparks,
volume I, chapter 7; volume 4, i)at;<-"s 405-455; his corre-

spondence on the matter is in volume S, soittered between
pajjcs J9 to ijo. Winsor's Handbook of the Revolution,
pa>{e 9 [*-JiS9S]. K'^''^s some references for this controversy.

See piirticularlv Proreedinjfs of Massachusetts historical

society for 187S, for remarks by the president communica-
tinir tfie opinion of George Bancroft on this subject. Two
articles as to whether Dr. Williamson was the person who
obtaiiiotl the papers were published in tlic Bustou Daily
Advertiser, April 3 and 5, 1856.

De Costa, Benjamin Franklin, editor. Soldier
and sage. Memorials of Washington and Frank-
lin. Philadelphia : McCalla d: Stavely. 1S76.

18 pp. 16". ••K.aa.9
Delaplaine, Joseph. Repository of the lives

and portraits of distinguished American charac-

ters. Philadelphia, /iV/j. 3 parts. 4".

Volume I includes a life of Franklin by Walsh,

Delauney, —. Histoire d'un pou fran<jois; ou
I'espion d'une nouvelie esp^ce. (Qiiatrifeme

Edition revue & corrig^e.) ^Auonymous.^ Paris,

de VImprimerie royale. 177^. 115 pp. S**-

K.23.20
Benjamin Franklin is frequeutly mentioned, sometimes as

B. le Franc.

— History ofa French louse : or the spy of a new
species in France and England. Giving a key
to events of 1779. \^Anonymous.'\ Translated
from the fourth edition. London : T. Becket.

1773. iv, 123 pp. 8°. *K.22.i9

Richard Tickell is said to be the translator.

Demoulin, 3/rtr/rt/«<?Gustave. Franklin. Livre
de lecture a I'usage des dcoles et de la classe prd-

paratoire des lycees et col leges. Paris : Hachctte.
1S81. 36 pp. [Bibliotheque des ^coles et des
families.] 18°.,

Deschanel, Emile Augustin, Etienne Martin.
Benjamin Franklin. Par Emile Deschanel.
Paris: Hachette et c'e. 1882. 190, (1) pp. [Bi-

bliothfeque des ecoles et des families.] 16°.

**K.23.28
Draper, John William. Franklin's place in

the science of the last century. ( Cutfrom Har-
per's new monthly magazine, July, 1880, pages
265-275.) **K.2i.i4

Duane, William. Remarks upon a speech
(relating to Franklin) delivered by Mrs. E. Cady
Stanton. Philadelphia, 1872. 8^
Duane, William, editor. Letters to Benjamin

Franklin from his family and friends. 17^1-1790.
N. Y. : C. B. Kichardson. /Sjg. Portraits. 8°,

large paper. •K.ii.8; **k. 11.14; *K.ii.i5
G-3633I

Some copies are said to be dated 1S5S. The edition con-
sisted of 350 copies, in octavo, and 10 in quarto.

Du Chatenet, E. Benjamin Franklin. Sa vie,

ses succts dans I'art de faire le bien. Limoges:
E. Ardant et Cie. No date. 180 pp. Portrait.

[Bibliotheque de I'^cole et du foyer.] 18".

K.24.I5
Dwight, N. Sketches of the lives of the

signers of the Declaration of "independence, in-

tended principally for the use of schools. N. Y.:

printed by J. ^'j. Harper. /S30. -+-373 PP-
I2». 4445-63

Pages 171 to 186 contain a sketch of Franklin.

[Election address against Franklin], Septem-
ber 30. 1766. Broadside.

I'he Libniry company of Philadelphia possesses a copy of
this broadside.

Eisner, Heinrich. Befreiungskampf der nord-
amerikanischen Staaten. Mit den Lebensbe-
Bchreibungen der vier beriihmtesten Manner
derselben, Washington, Franklin, Lafayette
und Kosciuszko. Stuttgart : Scheible. /S3J. S°.

Emmons, Nathaniel. The dignity of man. A
discourse to the congregation in Franklin
[Massachusetts], on receiving from Dr. Frank-
lin, a donation of books appropriated to the use
of a parish-library. Providence : printed by
Bennett Wheeler. [1787.^ 46 pp. 8".

No. 4 in ^4454.52; K.12.13
Everett, Edward. Orations and speeches on

various occasions. Vol. 2, 3, 4. Boston : C. C.
Little and y. firown. 1830-70. S''. 2392.2
Volume a contiins, pai^s 1 to 46, "The boyhood and

youth f)l Fninkliii, a lecture delivered in Boston, before the
Society for the diffusion of useful knowledge, 17th of No-
vember, 1SJ9." Volume 3 contains, pajfcs 4SJ to 4S5. " Me-
morial of the Franklin family," to be found also in the Pro-
ceedings of the M issachusetts historical society, for April,

18157 [jjiS.u, volume 3, p;ij;cs 174 to 177), on the' occasion of
the presentation of :i manuscript mne-b'>ok of Ecton,
Northamptonshire, England, a (jift from Thomas Carlyle,

and containing mention of Franklin's ancestry. Parton in his

Life and time< of Franklin has printed portions of this

manuscript. Volume 4 contains, paj^es loS to 139, " Frink-
lin the Boston Ixiy. An address before the Association of
Franklin medal scholars, 19th January, 1S59."

Farine, Charles. Benjamin Franklin, docteur
en droit, etc., d'aprfes les documents authentiques
recueillis dans ses oeuvres posthumes et dans ses

papiersde famille. Tours: Pornin. 1S47. 12°.

P'auchet. Claude. Eloge civique de Benj.

Franklin, le 21 juillet, 1790. Paris: y. It. Lot-
tin. ,1790. (2), 50 pp. 4°.

— Eloge de M. Franklin, lu k la stance pu-
blique de I'Acaddmie des sciences, 3 nov., 1790.

Paris, ngi. 8'.

Foa, Eugenie. Les petits savants : contes his-

toriques. Revus etcorrig^s. Cujas ; Montesquieu ;

Pothier; Franklin; Vaucanson; Jacquard; Du-
puytren. Paris: A. Bidelet. No date. 199-h
pp. 8 plates. 8°. 2062.4

Foster, John. Critical essays. Volume 2.

London : H. G. Bohn. 1857. 8". 837.7.2

Contains a paper on Franklin : A review of the private

correspondence of B. Franklin, published by W. T. Frank-
lin. The same may be found in tlie Eclectic review, 1818

[•7335.1.9].
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Krajjnient de Xrfnophon. [AHO»ymons.] S««
Briznri!, G.

Franklin, William. The answer of his cxccl-

Icno' William Franklin, esq. ; K"vornor of . . .

New Jersey, to the invidious charges of the pro-

nrietarv party, contained in a libel, read by Mr.
James Biddle. Philndctphuty no date. iJroad-

side.

— A humble attempt at scurrility in imitation

of . . . the Rev. Dr. Sfmijth. the Rev. I>r.

AI[liso]n, [etc.]. lly Jack Retort, student in

scurrility. ^Hihilvamia^ 'l^S- 48 PP- 8".

A defence of l-'runklin by his son.

Franklin family. See Bridgman, T. ;— Cole, J.
Franklin memorial window for the new Uni-

versity [of Pennsylvania] building. yPhilndel-
pkia^'iS-jof] (3)"pp- «6". ••K.ai.14

Franklin printing press. [Engraving of the

Sress, and a fac-simile of a letter from John B.

lurray, and fac-similes of two letters from J. L.
Cox, all certifying to its identity.] (/« Manual
of the corporation of the city of New York for

1857, by D. T. Valentine. N. F., 18^7.') 6478.1
There is another cut in Lossinif's Pictoriiil licld4x>ok of

the Kcvolution, volume a, page x)j [ijjo.64].

Franklin typographical society, Boston. Pro-
ceedings of the Franklin tyjiographical society,

at the observance of the semi-centennial, Janu-
ary 17, 1S74: with a brief historical sketch.

Boston, by tie society. tSjj;. 60 pp. 8". **K.I2.4
Franklin's and Sir J. Pringle's experiments in

catching cold. (/« Gentleman's magazine. Vol.
61. 1791.) •3145. i.6x, part I

Franklin's printing office. (/// American his-

torical record. Vol. 2. Philadelphia, '^IS- 4"-)

*43i3 5i-2
Frankliniana. ou recueil d'anecdotes, bons

mots, retlexions, niaximes et observations. Par
un Am^ricain. Paris, Tiger. [About 1S20.]
108 pp. 24°. ••K.16.19; K.26.19

Frenfanelli, Serafino, conte. Cenni storici

sugli Stati Uniti d'America. Foligtio, iSbl>.

Le fi);ure di Hamilton, di Washington, di Ad;im [.v/r],

Franklin, Jcflcrson e Lincoln sono dipintc molto t>enc.— G. Berlocci, KepCrtono biblioj^raAco. Volume 1.

Gilpin, Henry D. The character of Franklin.
Address before the Franklin institute of Pennsyl-
vania on the evening of the fourth of December,
1856. Philadelphia : King d- Baird, printers.

'Ss7- 50 PP- 8"-

No. 5 in ••K. 12.15; No. 8 in ^6242.52
Goodrich, Charles Augustus. Lives of the

signers to the Declaration of independence. 4th
edition. Boston, 1SJ4. 12°. 4449.30
A sketch and portrait of Franklin are on pages ]6i-3S2.

Goodrich, Samuel Griswold. Lives of bene-
factors, by the author of Peter Parley's tales.

Boston : Bradbury, Soden dh Co. mdcccxliv.
320 pp. 16°. 1869.1.4

Pages 113 to 159 contain a sketch of Franklin. Sec
Parley for titles of spurious Peter Parley l>ooks on Franklin.

The grave of Franklin [by W. Duane] ; The
tomb of Franklin. (/« The historical magazine.
Vol. 2, pages 207, 302, 333. 1S58.) •4315-1
Green, Samuel Abbott. Inaugural address

[as] mayor of Boston, to the city council, Janu-
ary 2, 1 832. Boston : Rockrcell i Churchill, city
printers. 18S2. 14 pp. 8". **K.ii.i8

Pages 10 and 1 1 make mention of the Franklin fund, for
which see under Boston, A sketch of Uie Franklin fund.

— Poor Richard's proverbs. {In The histori-

cal magazine. Vol. 4. page 16. 18^10.) *45iS.t.4
ComparcK, In parallel ntlumnN, 11 few of Franklin** prov.

erh.« with nontc from J. Ilay'» " Collection of KiiKllah prov>
crbs," id edition, (.'uinbridKc, Enxland, 167S.

— The story of a famous book. (/* Atlantic
monthly. Volume 27, February, 1871.) *5324.i.a7
Same. The story of a famous book : an ac-

count of Dr. B. Franklin's Autobiography. Bot-
ton :forprivate distribution. iSj/. 14 pp. 8<*.

4441.24: ••K.ia.5
Green box, The. of Monsieur de Sartine.

(Anonymous.) ,S>«Tickell, R.
Groux, Daniel E. Franklin medallion, struck

for the inauguration of the statue of Franklin,
Boston, September 17, i8.?6. [Designed and de-

scribed byD. E. Groux. ]\BostoH, /Sy>.] Plate.
8". No. 2 in **K.i2.io

Histoire d'un pou fran^ois. {Anonymous.)
See Delauney.
Hoffman, Francois BenoSt. M<^moire« de

Franklin. ( /n his CEuvres, Tome vi, page* 470-
510. Paris, /S?S. 8".) •2675.5.6

A review of William Temple Franklin'* cdilioo.

Holley, Orville Luther. The life of Benjamin
Franklin. Boston: Sanborn, Carter, Batin 4t

Co. [/.yy.?.] 468 pp. Portrait, llliis. 12".

— The lifeof Be'njamin Franklin. N. Y. : G. F.
Cooledgc and brother. [/S.fS.] Woodcut title.

468 pp. Portrait. 19 plates. 12°.

— Life of Benjamin Franklin. Boston: John
Philbrick. jSjb. Wood-cut title. 468 pp. Por-
trait. 19 plates. 12". ••K. 23.26
— Life of Benjamin Franklin. Philadelphia:

G. G. Evans. jS6o. 468 pp. Portrait. Plates.
12".

Homes of American statesmen: with anecdo-
tal, personal, and descriptive sketches by various
writers. Illustrated with engravings on wood.
N. v.: A. IV. Upham. 1S60. viii, 484 pp. S".

On pages 65 to 76 is a sketch of Franklin by C. F. Drig^s,
with the fac-similc of a letter written by Franklin.

Howe, Henry, Memoirs of the most eminent
American mechanics. Illustrated. Harper «f

brothers, N. V. /AV7- 482 pp. 1 2".

Pages 37 to 67 contain a sketch of Franklin, preceded by
a portrait.

Hugenholtz, Petrus Hermannuf,y«»/or. Ben-
jamin Franklin. [Appended, Een burgerjon-
gen. Door Dr. J. P. Heiie.J [Amsterdam

:

Jioeloffuu Je HUbner. /S7/.] (24) pp. 8".

••K.a3.ia
Hughes, Thomas. English views of Frank-

lin. {From Lippincott's magazine, July, 1878,
pages 108-117.) ••K.21.14
To l>e found also in The contemporary review for July,

'S79 ["TW-So-JSl. P=»Jf^ f^'~594-
Based on a review of

Bigelow's ediUou of Franklin s Life, in three volumes.

The hundred greatest men. Portraits of the

one hundred greatest men of history, reproduced
from fine and rare engravings. Volume viii.

Industry. hondon : Sampson ho-w, Marston,
Searle, and liivington. 18S0. 4*' ''«*2240.S0

There is a short bi<igniphical sketch of Franklin to ac-

company the portniit, which is the head of a full-length

portrait,' made during his sojourn in Paris, taken from the
original engraving by L. G. de Carmontclle.

Hunt, William. American biographical pano-
rama. [Albanv.~\ Printed by yocl Munsell.

/S4g. 4S0 pp. Plates. Portraits. 8". •2345.15

Pages 65 to 74 contain a sketch of Franklin, with por.
trait.
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Ilutchins, Samuel. Benjamin Franklin: a
book for the young and the old : for all. Catn-
bridge: priutcdfor the author. i8j2. 36 pp. 16°.

K.25.25
Ingenhousz, Jan. Electrical experiments to

explain how far the phenomena of the electro-

phorus may be accounted for by Dr. Franklin's
theory of positive and negative electricity. (/«
Royal Society. Philosophical transactions. Vol.

68. 1779.) *32io.i.68

Jeffrey, Francis, baron. Contributions to the
Edinburgh review. Vol. i. London : Longman,
Brown, Green, and Longmans. 1S44. 8".

6573-5»i
Contains, pages i j6 to 157, nn article on Franklin, based

on a review orjolinson's edition of his complete works,
London, 1806. The same article appeared in the Edinburgh
review, July, iSo6.

Jewett, John L. Franklin — his genius, life,

and character. An oration delivered before the

N. Y. Typographical society, on the occasion of
the birthday of Franklin, at the printers' fes-

tival, held January 17, 1849. Published by
order of the society. N. Y.: Harper d: brothers.

M.DCCC.XLix. 37 pp. '8°.

Joseph [11 of Germany] and Benjamin [Frank-
lin]. A conversation. I'ranslated from a French
manuscript. London : printed at the Logo-
graphic press [of y. Wa/ter] for f. Murray.
J7S7. xvi, 238 pp. 12°.

Journal of the Proceedings of the Congress,
held at Philadelphia, September 5th, 1774, con-
taining the Bill of rights; a list of grievances
[etc.]. To which is added (being now first

printed by authority) an authentic copy of the

Petition to the king. London : f. Almon. 177$-
66 pp. %^. •*H.95.39 ; 2324.50

" Dr. Franklin, about the 15th or 16th of December, 177^.
received these FrocecdinRs of the Conjfrcss, with tlie Peti-

tion to the king, dated the j6th October previous. The
times were growing very serious, and it was thought best to

let Alinon publish tlicm immediately. . . . For a full account
of the ncgotialinns that immediately followed through Lady
Howe and her brother, see Franklin's long letter to his son,
dated a March, 1775, on shipboard liound for home. [Sparks,
volume 5, page j.J The original Petition, from wnich the
above was printed, containmg the signatures of so of the
delegates, belongs now to Mr. Stevens' Franklin collection."
— JH. SUveHs.

The original Petition of which Mr. Stevens speaks was
signed in duplicate, both copies being therefore equally
original. Franklin presented one to the King ; and it now
is m the Public record office. The other, wnich he kept,
came into Mr. Stevens's collection.

Kapp, Friedrich. Aus und liber Amerika.
Thatsachen und Erlebnisse. Berlin : y. Spriw
ger. 1S76. 2 v. 8°. 2320.44

Pages 37-S9, of volume i, are devoted to Franklin.

Kell, Karl Julius. Lebensbeschreibung Ben-
jamin Franklin's, des thatkrjiftigen Mannes und
freisinnigen Volksfreundes. Eine Volksschrift.

Leipzig: Klinkhardt. 1848. Portrait. 8°.

Same. 1S47.

Knowles, W. J. Features of inauguration of
the Franklin statue, Boston, September 17th,

1856. [Poem.] Boston : printedfor the author.

j8j6. 12 pp. 12°. No. 4 in •*K. 12.10
A portrait of Franklin is inserted.

Lascaux, Paul de. Benj. Franklin, sa vie, ses

ouvrages, ses d^couvertes. Mirecourt, Humbert.
J864. 16°.

The last love-episode in the life of a philos-

opher. {In Every Saturday, vol. 2, pages 34-3S.
Boston, 1866.) 7321.2

Taken from Once a week, volume 14. A story founded
on the friendship between Madame Helv^tius and Franklin.

Le Roy, Julien David. Lettre a M. Franklin,
sur les navires des anciens, des modernes. M.
Le Roy. Paris, Nyon, aini. 1787. +43 pp.
Folded plate. 16°. K.23.17
A letter to B. Franklin, LL.D., F.R.S. In

which his pretensions to the title of natural phi-
losopher are considered. London -.J. Bevj. 1777. S'^.

A letter to Mr. Franklin, on a single sheet, in

support of Mr. Tennent's sermon of 24 Decem-
ber, 1747. (2) pp. F".

" Apparently printed by Franklin."— Sabin.

Letters of Hutchinson and Oliver. See Copy
of letters.

Letters to Benjamin Franklin from his family
and friends. See Duane. William, editor.

Lincoln, Robert VV. Lives of the presidents;
•with biographical notices of the signers. With
portraits and engravings. N. Y., 1S42. 8'.

Lindsay, J. On Dr. Franklin's doctrine of
water-spouts. Plate, (/w Gentleman's magazine.
Vol. 58.) 3125.1.58
Longacre, James B., and Herring. James. The

national portrait gallery of distinguished Ameri-
cans. Vol. II. Philadelphia : D. Pice and A.
N. Hart. 1834. 4°. 4441. 1.2

Contains a sketch written by John Jay Smith. The same
may be found on shelf no. 4341.27, a volume made upofsepa-
rate articles from this set.

Lossing, Benson John. Biographical sketches

of the signers of the Declaration of American
independence. N. Y. : G. F. Cooledge d- brother.

I/848.] 384 pp. I3». 4449-55

Pages 104 to 111 contain a sketch of Franklin.

The lost papers of Benjamin Franklin.
(Anonymous.) See Bache, R. M.
Lubimoff, A. N. [Benjamin Franklin. Im

Pussian. Moscow: Katkoff {twp. of the Univer-
sity). iS8i.^

Lyon, John. Remarks on the leading proofs

in favour of the FVanklinian system of electricity.

London: y. Dodsley. 17^1. 47 pp. 8". K.22.7
M'Neile, Hugh. A lecture on the life of Dr.

Franklin at the Liverpool Royal amphitheatre,
17th November, 1841. London: W. E. Painter.

1841. 47 pp. 8".

—A lecture on the life of Dr. Franklin. As
delivered at Liverpool Royal amphitheatre, 17th

November, 1841. Also a note by John B. Mur-
ray. With a fac-simile of Dr. Franklin's letter

to" the Rev. George Whitefield. Illustrated with

an engraving of the press at which Franklin
worked, when a journeyman in London, printed

on a detached page, at that identical press.

H. Greene, N.Y. 1S41. 46-j- pp. 12°.

No. 9 in 6242.52; K.12.15; K.22.10
Marckmann, J. W. Bogtrykeren Benjamin

Franklin's Liv og Levnet. Kj^bcnhavn, i8j8.

iv, 159 pp. 12°.

Mayhew, Henry. Young Benjamin Franklin;
or, the right road through life. A boy's book
on a boy's own subject. London : D. Bryce.
i8bi. xvi, 534 pp. Sm. 8°. K.15.18

Micheels, J. Benjamin Franklin, een levens-

beeld. Gent, Boekhandcl W. Pogghe {y. Vuyl-

steke). 1878. vii, i2opp. 16°. •K.23.13
Mignet, Francois Marie Auguste. Benjamin

Franklin. Eine Biographie aus dem franzdsischen

von E. Burckhardt. Leipzig: C. B. Lorck. /8jj.

^43 PP- [Conversation- und Reisebibliothek.

B. 7.] 8».
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— Vie dc Frnnklin, k I'usnge de tout le monde.
Paris: Pag^Mtrrf. 1848. a.^o pp. [PetiU traitds

publics par rAcaddniie dcs sciences, morales ct

politiques. ] Sm. 12°. ••K.lC.a
— Vie dc Franklin. (/« kis Portmits ct notice*

historiques. Vol. a. Paris, 1877.) 3248.70.2

2644.3.2; ••K.24.11
— Vie de Franklin. Avec commentaire. AfuM-

ster, TkeissiNg. [/^7<^.] 212 pp. [Bibliothek

gedicgcner und interessantcrfranzdsicher Werke.
Von A. Goebcl. i3itesHandchcn.] 16". **K. 26.15
— [Vie de Franklin, /h /fiissian.] In tbe

" Podcniejnik " for 1859, No. 4, 5,6, and " Ce-
meinuie illustrirte Listok," 1859, ^o- 27, 28.

Milon, C. Denkwurdigkeiten zur Geschichte
Benjamin Franklins. S/. PettrsbMrg, tJQh J.

Z. Logatt. -4- "o PP- •''"• •K. 25.26

Minutes of the Provincial council [and] su-

preme executive council. Vol. 1-16. Harris-
burg: printed by T. Finn tit Co. /8j/-jj. 8".

6377.1
ConUiino a few letters from, nnii a number of items in re-

gard to, Frnnklin. There is an index to thin net on •6377.3.

Moon, William. Life of Benjamin Franklin,
embossed in Dr. Moon's type for the blind.

Moon's InstitutioHfor embossing and circulating

books, etc., for tie blind. Brighton, Sussex.

\i8SiJ] 2 V. 4", oblong. 6736.2
Necessary truth. (Anonymoms.) 5*«? Smith. S.

Neuville, T. Initiative et devoir. (Troisi^me
conference d'^conomie politique.) Dijon:
Lamarcke et Mauiere. 1S66. 23pp. 12°. K.i4.ir
On the spirit of invention, p.trticularly of the American

people; Franklin is frequently cited.

New-York typographical society. Proceed-
ings at the printers' banquet, on Franklin's
birthday, January 17, 1850. A'. Y. : C. B. Nor-
ton. I'Sjo. 64 pp. 8". No. 14 in *4404.6i

No. 3 in •!<. 12.15
NoUet, Jean Antoine. Lettressur relectricit^.

Par M. PAbb^ Nollet. Paris : //. L. Gu^rin.

'753- xi.CO. •!64 PP- Sm. 12°. ••K.15.19

Nine letters : six of which are addressed to Benjamin
Franklin.

North-eastern boundary. The boundary ques-
tion revised, and Dr. Franklin's red line shown
to be the right one ; by a British subject. Bos-
ton, 184J. 24 pp. 12°.

Norton, J.N. Life of Dr. Franklin. Clare-
mont, AT. H. : /de. iSbt. iffi.

— Life of Dr. Franklin. Kentucky {}) : S. J.
M. Major d: Co. iSbi. 16°. •

Oertel, Philipp Friedrich Wilhelm. Benjamin
Franklin. Lebensbild eines Ehrenmannes aus
Amerika. Erzahit von W. O. von Horn
[fsrudonym'\. Zweite Auflage. Wiesbaden, y.
Hiedner. i86g. 1 16 pp. Square 16°. 2029.20

L'origine del fulmine. Poemetto. Pisa, iJTf.
16 pp. 8°.

Dedicated to Franklin.

Parker, Theodore. Historic Americans. ^05-
ton : Horace B. Fuller. i8jo. 312 pp. 16". 4449.17

Contents. — Fmnklin; Washinjjton
; John Adams;

Jefferson.

Mr. Edmund Quincy, in a review of this work in the
Nation, February j, 1S71, page 76, corrects some misstate-
ments in regard to Franklin.

Parley, Peter. The life of Franklin. 1S32.— The life of Benjamin Franklin. Illustrated
by tales, sketches, and anecdotes. Adapted to the

use of Hchouls. With cngravintfs. [Bjr Peter
Parley?] Pkiladrlpkia, tSjS. ia».

Siiine. 1844. 12".

riir^c are spurious Peter Psrlcjs ttooks, and mr% not \tj

S. (•. (i MHlrich.

Parton, James. Life and time* of Ben^min
Franklin. With portraits. Boston : J. R.
Ost^ood and Company. No dat» [Copyright,

^:IS6f]. 2 V. 12°. ••K.13.17
Patterson, Robert. Explanation of a singular

phenomenon [the stilling of water by oil], first

observed by Dr. Franklin, in a letter to Dr. B.

Rush. {in American philosophical society.

Transactions. Vol. 3. 1793.) •£,145. 2.3

Pennsylvania archives. Selected and arranged
from original documents by Samuel Hazard.
Vol. I-12. Pkiladeipkia : printed by Joieph
Severns tf Co. /8jj-j6. 8". •6377.2

ContiinH a few lettent from and a number of items in

regard to Franklin. Ttiere is an index t'l tills set on 6377.3.

Pictorial life of Dr. Benjamin Franklin. Pkil-

adeipkia, no date. 12°.

Title in Supplement to W. Green's Catalogue [So, 4 in

6174.50].

The plain dealer: or a few remarks upon
Quaker politicks. Pkiladeipkia, MOCCLXiv.

19 pp. 12".

The plain dealer: number 11. Being a tickler,

for the leisure hour's amusement of the author of
Cool thoughts [B. FranklinJ. By X. V. Z. gentle-

man. Pkiladeipkia. [A. Steuart]. MDCCLXIV.
16 pp. 16".

The plain dealer : number in. By W. D., author
of No. I. Pkiladeipkia, MOCCLXtv. 16'.

The above three pamphlets were in answer to Franklin's
Cool thoughts.

Portrait du comte de Vergenncs. [Bruxellet
or Li^ge.] 17SS. 80 pp. %".

Contains several st:itemcnts regarding and sonte satirical

pieces alluding to Franklin.

Preusker, Carl Benjamin. Gutenberg und
F"ranklin. Eine Festgabe zum vierten Jubilsium

der Erfindung der Buchdruckerkunst. Leipzig,

1840. H. Weinedel. Lithographed title-page.

64 pp. 8°. •*K.22.a5

Round with this is a leaf of the Lelpciger Tagcblatt, 17

Marz, 1840, containing a review.

Proceedings in the House of representatives

of the United States, on the presentation of the

sword of Washington and the sUflT of Franklin,

February 7, 1843. Waskinglon : Gales and
Seaton. 184^. 15 pp. 8". No. 6 in '4344.30
Proposal of a method for securing the cathedral

of St. Paul's from dami<je by lightning. (/«
Royal society. Philosophical transactions. Vol.

59. 1770.) •3210.1.59

Fninklin w^is one of the committee appointed by the
society to consider the subject.

The reasons on which were founded the protest

offered by certain members of the Assembly to

that body concerning the sending of Mr. Frank-

lin to England as assistant to our agent there.

Pkiladeipkia, ij^f. Broadside.

Same. [Reprinted.] Pkiladeipkia, 187S.

4 pp. 8".

Red Jingius, Wibrandus Gerardus. Hct Icven

van B. F'ranklin, een leerboek voor kinderen.

Groningen, 1807. 8".

OetUnger's Bibliographie biographique mentions aa
edition in 1S16.
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Report of the Lords commissioners for trade

and plantations on the petition of T. Walpole,
B. Franklin, J. Sargent, and S. Wharton,
esquires, for a grant of land on the river Ohio.
London : j^. Ahnon. 1772. 109 pp. 8°.

Ruelle, Charles de. La science populaire de
Claudius; simples discours sur toutes choses.

Sur la vie de Franklin. Paris : y. Reuouard.
1837. 214 pp. 24°. **K.i6.3^
Ruprecht, Theodor. Benjamin Franklin's

Leben und Schriften. Leipzig: O. Wigand.
i8j3. 8°. 444oa,3a ; •*K 23.8

Forms volume fifth of " Bildunf^s-IIallc in Sinne und
Geiste unscrer Zeit." Begins with a German translation of
the autobiography.

Russell, William. Extraordinary men : their

boyhood and early life. With portraits and
illustrative engravings. New edition. London,
1861. 334 pp. Sm. 8°. 879.15
On pages Sy-ioa is a sketch of Franklin.

Saint John de Crfevecceur, Hector. Voyage
dans la Haute Pensylvanie et dans I'dtat de New-
York, par un membre adoptifde la nation Oneida.
Traduit et public par I'auteur des Lettres d'un

cultivateur amdricain. Paris, Maradan. iSoi.

3 v. 16". 436515
Volume one, chapter two, is devoted to the opinions of

Franklin on the origin of the American Indians; on pages

35J t" 35*^ of the same volume is a short sketch of him.

Sainte-Beuve, Charles Augustus. Causeries

du lundi. Tome septifeme. Paris : (iarnier

frhres. M Dccc Liii. \2°. •2670.1.7

Pages 100-145 contain his three Causeries on Franklin.

— English portraits. Selected and translated

from the "Causeries du lundi." London: Daldy,
Isbisler, dr Co. iSjj. cxiii, 310 pp. Sm. 8".

2549*57
The sketch of Franklin is on pages 47-115.

— English portraits. N. Y. : Henry lloli and
Company. 1873. cxiii, 310 pp. Sm. 8". 25498.55
The sketch of Franklin is i>n pages 47-1 15.

Sanderson, John. Biography of the signers to

the Declaration of independence. Volume 2.

Philadelphia: Sanderson. 1823. 8<*. 4444.58.2
Volume 3 contains, pages 1-153, a life of Franklin and a

portrait.

Same. Second edition. Volume lli. Philadel-

phia : W. Brown and C. Peters. /S2S. 8°.

2345- U-3
The biography of Franklin, With portrait, is on pages 31-

136.

Santon, J. DenkwUrdiges Gesprach zwischen
Franklin und Washington. KSnigsberg: Nico-
lovius. 1815. 8".

Schmaltz, Carl. Leben Benjamin Franklins.

Leipzig: Schmidt. 1S40. [Anziehende Le-
bensbeschreibungen fiir die Jiigend. i.] 8°.

Schmidt, Ferdinand. Benjamin Franklin.
Ein Lebensbild fiir Jung und Alt. Berlin. H.
Kastner. [/S65.J Portraits. Square 16".

**K.i6.3i
Second thoughts : or, observations upon Lord

Abingdon's Thoughts on the letter of Edmund
Burke. London: T. Cadcll. 1777. 8°.

" This writer attacks some eminent characters, particu-
larly Dr. Franklin, with an illiberal severity."— Monthly
rei'irzv.

Same. 2d edition.

Selter, Johann Christian. Lebensbeschreibung
B. Franklin's. Berlin, I7g7. 12°.

This title is quoted in Oettinger's Blbliographie bio-
graphlque.

Serieys, Antoine. La mort de Robespierre»
tragddie. Ouvrage, precddd du poeme de I'Anar"

chie en 1791 et 93, et suivi de quatorze dialogues
entre les personnages Ics plus cdltbres. Par

* * Paris, Monory. An ix-i8oi. xiv, xiii,

272 pp. 8°. No. 4 in 0.3563.12.2

The eighth dialogue is entitled Mirabcau et Franklin.

Shillaber, Benjamin Penhallow. A very brief

and comprehensive life of Ben. Franklin, printer,

done into quaint verse, by one of the types.

September 17. 1856. {^Boslon, 1836.'] Broadside.
No. 6 in •K.11.3; No. i in •K.12.10

Alia printed on pages 174-170 of " Memorial of the in-

angulation of the statue of Franiilin " [jj54.11, etc.].

Smith, Samuel. Necessary truth ; or, season-
able consideration for the inhabitants of the

city of Philadelphia, and province of Pennsyl-
vania In relation to the pamphlet call'd Plain
truth. \_AnonymoHS.'\ Philadelphia, 1748. 16pp.
8".

" In the ty(>es of Franklin and Hall, and pn>b.-»bly written
by Franklin." — Sabin. " .Not written by Fraiikhn, but by
Samuel Smith, of Burlington, N.J. It is on the t^aker side

and opposed to ' Plain truth.' "— T. Weslcolt.

Smith, William, D.D., 1727-1803. A brief

state of the province of Pennsylvania. In a letter

from a gentleman who has resided many year*

in Pennsylvania, to his friend in London.
\_Anony^Homs.^^ London: R. Griffiths. I755-

45 PP- 8"'. No. 1 in **K.X3.7

According to Rich, in his Bibliothcca Americana nova,
the author was assisted by Franklin.

— Eulogium on Benjamin Franklin. Delivered

March i, 1791. in the German Lutheran church
of Philadelphia, before the American philosophi-

cal society. Printed by Benjamin Franklin
Bache, Philadelphia. 17^2. -j-40. v pp. 8°.

••K.22.26
— Eulogium on Benjamin Franklin. Delivered

March i, 1791. before both houses of congress,

and the American philosophical society. Sic, in

Philadelphia. London : T. Cadell. 1792. 39 pp.
80. ••K.X3. 14

To be found also in Smith's Life and correspondenca

[•4341.65], volume 3.

Sparks, Jared. The life of Benjamin Franklin
;

containing the Autobiography, with notes and a

continuation. Boston : ll'hi'ttemore, Niles, and
Hall. /8j6. XV, 612 pp. Portraits. Fac-

simile. 8". *»K.22 16

This work originally forms volume one of Sparks's edi-

tion of the Works of Franklin. Its contents may .ilso be
found in volume two of the Life of Franklin, Dessau, 1854.

Stanley, John. The life of Benjamin Franklin.

With selections from his miscellaneous works.

Illustrated by Newton Fielding. London: Simp-
kin. 1849. 12°,

Stevens, Henry. Benjamin Franklin's life and
writings. A bibliographical essay on the Ste-

vens' collection of books and manuscripts relat-

ing to Doctor Franklin. London : printed by

Davy «£ sons, do lo ccc.Lxxxi. viii, 40 pp.
Portraits. 8°, large paper. *2i50.34; K. 10.10

— Catalogue of the first portion of the collec-

tions of rare books and manuscripts relating to

the history and literature of America. And
Henry Stevens's Franklin collection. [London:
printed by J. Davy d: sons. 1881.^ v, 229 pp.
[Stevens's Historical collections.] 8°. K. 10.11

Same. [With prices.] K.ll.17
See also title under United SUtes, in this list.
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Strnhan, William. William Strnhan to Havid
Hall. L Letter dated London, April 7, 1770.]

With introthiction and notes by Charles Henry
Hart. ( Cnt from Hoogher's Repository for April,

1883. Ii7-ij8pp. S**.)
' ••K.ai.16

Conttiins some rvfercnccs tb BenJ«min Franklin.

Stuber, Henry. Life of Benjamin Franklin.

(/» The Universal asylum and Columbian ma<(a-

xine. Pkiladcipkia, /7^>, gi. S".) *5»56-3

In the nmiiJxjrcif the iitHtvc-nieiitionedinairiizinc for M;iv,

x'rq/a, was tteffiiii Stulwr's bii>Kr.iphy <>f KranKliii, who hud
died in ApriTof th:it yc.ir. This fiioKniphy was ri>ntinurd

in the number* for "June, July, Scpteml>er, October, and
November, i',^\ and for February, Mardi, May and June,
1701. It was here discontinued, and never completed; this

beintc due, no doubt, to the death of Stuber, in hts twenty-
third year, who had contributed, not the whole, but tlic

greater part. The Autobiography hadnott>ecn printed when
tnik Life was begun,

Sumner, Charles. Monograph from an old

note-book; with a postscript, " Eripuit cx-lo ful-

inen, sceptrumque tyrannis." (Reprinted frotn

the Atlantic monthly for November, 1863.)
{Boston. iSh^.^ ('7)PP- S". No. 6 in ••K.ia.15
— Benjamin Franklin and John Slidell at

Paris. (/« A/i Works. Volume 8. BostoM, iSjj.)

4507.38
These contain the s..tnie matter, principally concerning

the origin of the Latin verse applied to Franklin and quoted
in the first title.

Sundry Christian truths ; and short views of a
pamphlet lately published, entitled " Plain

truth." [/« German.] By a tradesman of Ger-
mantown. Germantown : printed by C. Sower.
J74S. 8».

Thayer, William Makepeace. The printer

boy; or, how Ben Franklin inade his mark.
Boston : y. E. Tilton and company. /S6/. xvi,

261 pp. Illus. 12". •K.a3.23
— The printer boy. London : y. Ilogff <f sons.

{iSbi.] xvi, 264 pp. Sm. 8". ••K. 15.17
Thomas, Isaiah. The history of printing in

America, with a biography of printers. In two
volumes. 2d edition. Albany: J. Munsell,
printer. 1874. S". C.R. 18.2.13

Volume I, pages iij-iao give an account of Franklin as a
Boston printer; pages ajj-JJO, an account of him as a Phila-
delphia printer. Sec too Hudson's Journalism in the I'nited
States [140^54], chapters a and 4, on the two Franklins,
James ana Benjamin.

Tickell, Richard. La casetteverte de monsieur
de Sartine, trouvtfe chez mademoiselle du Th^.
RevuS et corrigce sur celles de Leipsic & Am-
sterdam. La Have : venz'c Whiskerfeld. tjjtf-

71 pp. 8".

— The green box of Monsieur de Sartine, found
at Mademoiselle du The's lodgings. From the
French of the Hague edition. Revised and cor-
rected by those of Leipsic and Amsterdam.
London: A. Becket. f77g- 4~ 7° PP- 8".

No. 3 in *K. 22.14

This satire contains allusions to Benjamin Franklin.

Towle, George Makepeace. Franklin, the
Boston boy. (/// The memorial history of Bos-
ton. Edited by Justin Winsor. Vol.11. Boston,
188f.y *445i.5i.2

_
This paper contains some fac-similes and illustrations not

hitherto made public, and a nnte by the editor on the
writings of Franklin.

Triqueti, Henry de, baron. Comity de patro-
nage. Benjamin Franklin. Discours adress^ aux
apprentis, 4 mai, 1S56. Paris, i8^b. 12 pp. 8°.

Tronche, I<oui«. Ln jeunesse de Franklin,
drame en cinq acte*, m^l^ de chant. Paris:
Beck. 1S60. 8".

Tucker, Josiah, dram of Gloucester. An hum-
ble address and earnest appral . . . whether
a connection with or a ncparntion from the
colonies of .\merica be most for the national
advantage. 3d edition, corrected. Londom: T,
Cadflt. i77:k 96 pp. 8".

The third edition contain* e\'

charges against FVanklln. The
tacked Franklin, who called on the 1' :

The sec md edition leaves out, without np-ilogy, the Uiargeit.

Tuckerman, Henry Theodore. EHsays, bio-

graphical and critical ; or, studies of character.

Boston : PhilUpSy Sampson and comp.imy. iS^j,

475 pp. 8°. ••K.ai.ia

Pages •4S'>-47S containThe American philosopher, Benja*
min Franklin.

Tv;cr aefisOgur. [Lives of Franklin and Ober-
lin in Icelandic] [Coprnkafren.] /Sjg. 9f*.

United States. An act making appropriations

for sundry civil expenses of the governm.-nt for

the fiscal year ending June thirtieth. 1883, and
for other purposes. {Washington, 1882.] 43 pp.
[Public. No. 217.] 8°. ••K.ai.14

On page 40 is the clause appropriating $^,000 for the

purchase of II. Stevens's F'ranklin collccti in.

— Letter from the Secretary of state, transmit-

ting a communication from Benjamin F. Stevens,

stating that he is authorized to sell to the Depart-

ment of state Henry Stevens's Franklin collection

of manuscripts and books. [ Washington, /SS/.]

S pp. [46th congress, 3 J session. Senate. Ex.

doc. No. 25.] 8". ••K.ai.14
— Letter from the Secretary of state, trans-

mitting a report by Theodore F. Dvvight on
the papers of Benjamin F'ranklin offered for sale

by Henry Stevens, and recommending their pur-

chase by Congress. Decetnber 20, j88i. [ Wash-
ington, /8Sj.] 99 pp. ••K.11.19

Conbiins Henry Stevens's account of hi* Fnnklin collec-

tion, as printed elsewhere in his Catalogue of the first por-

tion of the Collections [K. 10.11; K.ll.ijl, and also in his

F'ranklin's Life and writings (jKo.i4; fc.io.io]. Contains
besides a chronological index of the Franklin manuscripts.

— Report of the committee on the library, to

whom was referred the letter from the Secretan'

of state transmitting the report of Theodore F.

Dwight on the papers of Benjamin Franklin,

offered for sale by Henry Stevens. [ Washington,
/SSj.] 7 pp. [47th congress, I st session. Senate.

Report. No. 504.] 8'. ••K.ai.14

Van Tenac, , and Passard, Francois L.

Manuel des jeux de Boston ; Boston de F'ontaine-

bleau, Boston de Lorient, Boston anglais, Ven-
dome et Cassino, par Van Tenac et Delanoue
[psi'udonym]. Paris: Passard. {About i84^1\

'734-PP- 32». ••K.ie.s

"Cc jcu fdc Bistin] est am^ricain d'origine; il date de la

guerre de Tindipcndancc, et a ditrAni le whist, qui rfUit

alors i la m^de dans le muveau-m-)nde." It has been said

that this game w.is invented bv F'ranklin, and that he was
very fond of playing it. See Tudor's " Letters on the East-

ern'statcs, Boston, iSii," page 364.

Venedey, Jakob. Benjamin Franklin. Ein
Lebensbild. Freiburg im Breisgau : F. Wagner.
1862. 355 pp. 16". 2017.10; ••K.a4.9

A very brief and comprehensive life of Ben.

Franklin, printer. See Shillaber, B. P.

Waller, James B. Reminiscences of Benjamin
Franklin as a diplomatist. {Also, Obituary no-
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tice of Henry J. Williams.] Chicago: Jameson
& Morse, printers. iSjg. 39, (3) pp- 8°. **k.i2.8

Watson, William. Account of Mr. Benjamin
Franklin's treatise intituled, Experiments and
observations on electricity made at Philadel-
phia in America. (/« Royal society. Philo-
sophical transactions. Vol. 47. 1751.) *32io.i.47
Weems, Marion L. The life of Benjamin

Franklin ; with many choice anecdotes and ad-
mirable sayings of this great man. 5th edition,

enlarged. Baltimore : printed by J. D. Toy.
1821. 264 pp. Portrait. I2». K.24.5
— The life of Benjamin Franklin. Stereotyped

by L. Johnson. Philadelphia : U. Hunt. i82g.

239 pp. Illus. 12°. K. 15.10
— The life of Benjamin Franklin. Stereotyped

by L. Johnson. Philadelphia : U. Hunt. iSl^.

239 pp. Portrait. Illus. 12°. K.24.3
There are other editions.

What is sauce for a goose is also sauce for a
gander. Being a small touch in the lapidary
way. Or tit for tat, in your own way. An
epitaph on a certain great man. Written by a
departed spirit, and now most humbly inscrib'd

to all his dutiful sons and children, who may
hereafter chose to distinn^uish him by the name
of a Patriot. Philadelphia, 1764. 8 pp. 8".

A coarse attack occasioned bv a political contest in Phila-
delphia, in 1764, when Franklin was defeated by a small
vote, as representative in tlie yVssembly. In " Substance of
n council " a lampoon, probably wronKlv attributed to Frank-
lin, is found a possible allusion to this attack, as follows

:

" W . . . n [Wilson?], who wa» put upon writing that
stu])id epitapn on Mr. F . . . n."

Whateley, George. Principles of trade. Free-
dom and protection are its best support. Con-
taining reflections on gold, silver, and paper.
2d edition corrected. London : Brother/on and

Sewell. 1774. (3), 48 pp. With " Appendix,"
16 pp. 8°.

According to William Temple Franklin, the original of
this work was written by Whatcly, who o>minunicaled it to
Franklin, who made corrections and additions. V'aughaa
reprinted it in his edition of Franklin's " Political, miscel-
laneous, and philosophical pieces " [**K.J3.i3, etc.].

Whitehead, William A. A biographical sketch
of William P'ranklin, governor [of New Jersey]
from 1763 to 1776. Read before the New Jersey
historical society, Septetnber 27th, 1848. (/»
Proceedings of the New Jersey historical society,

vol. 3, pages 137-159) *4473i-3
Winthrop, Robert Charles. Archimedes and

Franklin. A lecture delivered before the Massa-
chusetts charitable mechanic association, No-
vember 29th, 1853. Boston : printed by T. R.
Marvin. /Sjj. 47 pp. 8°. K.aa.a
Same. 2d edition, /^j/. No. 13 in *4393.3i

This is to be found in Winthrop's Addresses and speeches,
volume » [*J404.7.3].

There are •evenU copies of each of these editions in the
library.

— Oration at the inauguration of the statue of
Benjamin Franklin in his native city, September
17, 1856. Boston : press 0/ T. R. Marvin. /Sj6.

28 pp. 8". •K.ii.io; No. 5 in •K.12.10
The copy on **K.ii.io was the one used on the occasion

of the oration, with passages marked for omission. Also to

be found in Winthrop's Speeches and addresses, vol. a

1*^0^.^.2]; and in the Memorial of the inauguration of the
statue of Franklin [••K.ii.ij; ••K.ii.i].

— Washington, Bowdoin, and Franklin, as por-

trayed in occasional addresses. With a few brief

pieces on kindred topics, and with notes and
illustrations. Boston : Little, Brozvn, and com-
pany. 1876. 186 pp. Woodcut. Fac-similes. 8".

•K.ia.a

• PART III.

WORKS PRINTED BY FRANKLIN.

The titles in the following pages are intended to include, so faras possible, all books, newspapers,
pamphlets, and broadsides, printed or published by Franklin, alone or during his various part-

nerships; and also several works, with which his connection was in some way interesting. Some
of these titles do not appear with desirable fulness, and some even are of doubtful authenticity

or correctness; but, imperfect as the list is, it would have been practically impossible to have
compiled it without the assistance afforded by the Lists of the issues of the press in Pennsylvania
from 1685 to 1769, published by Mr. C. R. Hildeburn, in the Bulletins of the Library Company
of Philadelphia for January, 1S82, January, 18S3, ^^^ Ju'y> ^883. Mr. Hildeburn is intending to

publish a more extended bibliography of the Pennsylvania press, with fuller titles, etc., and, as he
has been engaged upon this work for the past three years, this Library is largely indebted to him
for his valuable supervision of this list before printing. Professor Seidensticker's Deutsch-
amerikanische Bibliographic, in volumes 8-io of Der Deutsche Pionier, has been of great aid in

furnishing German titles. The list of Ante-Revolutionary publications by S. F. Haven, jr., ap-
pended to the second edition of Thomas's History of printing in America, Sabin's Dictionary of
books relating to America, the Catalogue of the library of George Brinley, part n, and Thompson
Westcott's American books and pamphlets advertised in the Pennsylvania Gazette, and printed
in the Historical magazine, volume 4, have been of use in finding titles. The suggestions of
Mr. Theodore F. Dwight, Librarian of the State Department at Washington, have also been service-

able. Whenever a book mentioned in Mr. Hildeburn's list has not been seen by that compiler,
and when its title has not been verified in this list, a note has been made to the effect that he has
" quoted " only the title. Corrections or amplifications of this list will be very welcome. The Public
Library wishes to obtain, by purchase or gift, all the works here mentioned to which a shelf number
is not attached.
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An nccnunt of the apparition ol' the late lord

Kilmarnock (who was beheaded for Ixring con-
cerned in the late rebellion) to Mr. Foster.
Franklin, 1747.

Qiiotrd l>v Itiltlrhurn. Thomna (llitvrn'n list) mention*
Boston and \cw York cditiiuis, but no I'hiludclpliiit one.

An account of the treaty held at the city of
Albany, in the province of New York, by the

Srovernorof that province and the commissioners
or Massachusetts, Connecticut and Pennsylva-
nia, with the Indians of the Six nations, in

October, 1745. FriiMklin, I74(>. io pp. F**.

Acrelius, Israel. Scniion explaining the du-
ties of Christian subjects to their sovereign,
preached in Christiana church, Newcastle
counLv, 1755. Franklin and Hall, 17^6. 23 pp.
Sm. 8°.

— DerTodeine Seligkeit. Rede beideram 13.

Februar 1756 geschehenen Becrdigung Hrn. Mat-
thias Heinzelmanns. Aus dem Englischen
Ubersetzt von J. F. Ilandschuh. Franklin und
Armbruster, t7j}6.

Qiioted by Hildcburn.

An address from the trustees and treasurer of
The friendly association for preserving peace
with the Indians, to William Denny, governor
of Pennsylvania. [Franklin and //all, /7J7.'}

4 PP- I*^-

Advice to the freeholders and electors of Penn-
sylvania. [Franklin, /7SS-] 7 PP- 4°'

Allein, Joseph. Alarm to unconverted sinners.
Franklin, 1741. Sm. 8°.

Also sang die Gemeine zu Bethlehem, mit
der See-Gemeine vollendet. Franklin, 1742.

4 pp. Sm. 4°.

Armstrong, John. The art of preserving
health. A poem. Franklin, 174J. 88 pp. 4".

Arndt, Johann. Samtliche sechs geistliche
Biicher vom wahren Christenthum. Neue Auf-
lage mit Kupfern, samt richtigen Anmerckun-
gen, krafftigen Gebetern iiber alle Capitel und
einem sechsfachen Register. Franklin und
Bohm, 17J1. (16) if, 1356 pp. Portrait. 8".

There is a description of this book, one of the larfjest,

if not the largest in number of paf^es, of the Fninklin
publications, in the Philadelphia Press, November 10, 1S70.

See also the Brinlcy catalogue, part 2, page 71, from which
the above title Is taken in a condensed form : " Es ist dies,
trotz des Titels, wahrscheinlich keiu in Philadelphia
^edrucktes Buch."

—

Seidenstitker. (Der Deutsche Pionier,
vol. 10, page 66 \^S'*ii-SP\-) See further his views on this
t>ook in the Pionier.

Arscot, Alexander. Some considerations re-

lating to the present state of the Christian reli-

gion. [Part I and] 11. Franklin, 1732. 2 parts
in I vol. Sm. S". *K,x6.ia
The art of preaching. (Anonymous.) See

Smalridge, George.
Articles of agreement made and concluded

upon between . . . the lord proprietary of Mary-
land, and the proprietarys of Pensilvania, &c.,
touching the limits and boundaries of the two
provinces. Franklin, 1733. 19 pp. Map. F°.

•K.10.5
Sabin (vol. 14, no. 50S96) erroneously ascribes a

pamphlet with a title similar to this to Franklin's press.
Of this pamphlet Mildcburn says, " It was printed in Kn
gland as one of the paper books in the chancery suit between
Pcnn and Baltimore."

Same. Franklin^ 1736. F*>.

" Reprint, with addition il matter. '— Hildeburn.

Authentische Nachricht;— Authentische Rela-
tion. See United Brethren.

Baptist asstK'iation. A cnnfcunion nf faith
. . . adopted by the Baptist KKSociation, at
Philadeli>hia, Sept. 35, 1743. 6th edition.
Franklin, 1743. 113. (J) pp. i6».

Barclay, R<»bert. The anarchy of the rantem,
and other libertines; the hierarchy «>f the Ro«
manist and other pretended churches equally re-
fused and refuted, in a two-fold apology for the
church and people of God, called in derision,
Q^iakers. Framklim and I/all, {7^7. viij,

II, (I) pp. 8". No. I in'»»K.i5.i4
Barton, Thomas. Unanimity and public

spirit. A sermon at Carlisle and some other
episcopal churches, soon after General
Braddock's defeat. Prefixed, a letter from the
reverend Mr. [William] Smith, concerning the
office and duties of a protestiint ministry.
Franklin and //all, I7S5- xx, 16 pp. 8".

Bechtel, Johannes. Kurzer Catcchisinus vor
etiiche Genicinen Jesu aus der Reformirten Re-
ligion in Pennsylvania, die sich zuni alten
Berner Synodo halten. Herausgegcben von J.
Bechteln, Diener des Worts Gottea. Franktim,
1742. 43 pp. 240.

In Acrelius's History of New Sweden, JMCe* Xg^ 3JI
[•437^.1.11], it is remarked, "as he fOlol Mylandrrj h«d
gone into Mr. Fninklin'* printingwiflicc to work for his
bread and to pay his debts, so he had an 'ijipnrtiinity to
bring out in print a little work of llcrrnhiiltl' ms*
latedinto Swedish, under the title of ' A si ui,'

etc. [in Swedish, "En Kort CatechixmiiH 1 ;,»u
F-BrSBinlingiir utaf den lleforincrta Iteligionon nii I'l Mnoyl.
vanien. rbrsl utgifven idet Tyska Hplkct af Julianne
Bechtel]." From this it may |>crliaps t)c inferred that a
Swedish translation was printed by Franklin.

Ben Saadi, Nathan, pseud. See Dodsley, R.
Berkeley, George. An abstract from Dr.

Berkeley's Treatise on tar water, with some
reflections thereon, adapted to diseases frequent
in America. By a physician. Franklin,
1743. 12°.

Franklin is given as the printer in Westcntt's list; Hilde-
burn does not cite the name of the printer. Thomas gives
as places of imprint. New York and Philadelphia; and
Sabin mentions only a New York edition. It therefore
seems doubtful if Franklin printed an edition of this work.

Blair, Samuel. The doctrine of predestina-
tion trulv and fairly stated. Franklin, 1742.

79 pp. 5m. 8". •K.16.3
On the title, in the author's autosrapli probably, is, "To

the Revd. Mr. Jonathan Edwards."

— A particular consideration of a piece,

entitled The querists. Franklin, 1741. 03 pp.
32°. **K. 26.28; •Prince library, 28.99— A vindication of the brethren cast out of
the synod of Philadelphia, against the charge*
of the Rev. John Thompson. Franklin, 1744.

63 pp. 32°. •Prince library, 28.198
Brady and Tate. See Tate and Brady.
Britain's Remembrancer. Being some thoughts

on the proper improvement of the present junc-
ture. Fifth edition. Franklin. [^746.'] 47 pp.
Sm. 8°.

Hildeburn givt* the date of the fifth edition as 1747, and
mentions another edition as published in 1746, but aoes not
specify what edition.

Bull, Thomas. A French school-book. Frank-
lin and Meredith, 1730.

Burdon, William. The gentleman's Pock-t
farrier. Franklin, 1733.
Cadwalader, Thomas. An essay on the West

Indian dry gripes. Added an extraordinary case

in physick. Franklin, 1745. V, 42 pp. 8"».

Set alto Colden.
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WORKS PRINTED BY FRANKLIN.

Cato's moral distichs Englished in couplets

[byJames Logan]. Franklin, ijjs- 23. (0 PP- 4°-

"The collection of moral precepts, in Latin verse, which
have come down to us under the name of an unknown ' Dio-
nysius Cato,' was a stiindard text-lwok for younjf scholars
in the middle ages, and until the last century. If they can
be regarded as classic, this tract may pass for the first trans-

lation of a classic which was both made and printed in the
British colonies."— Brinley catalogue, fa.xX. 2. 5« note in

this list under Cicero.

Chalkley, Thomas. A collection of the works
of Thotnas Chalkley. Franklin and Ilall, 1749-

xiii, (2), 590 pp. Sm. 8". **K.24.8

Part 1 is composed of the Journal of Chalkley, which has
a separate title-page.

Chew, Samuel. The speech of Samuel Chew,
Esq. ; chief-justice of the government of New-
Castle, Kent, and Sussex upon Delaware : deliv-

ered from the bench to the Grand Jury of the

county of New-Castic, Nov. 21, 1741. FramkttH,

1741. 16 pp. 8°.

There was a second edition in the same year.

— The speech of Samuel Chew, Esq. fas in

1741], to the Grand Jur>' of the county of New-
Castle, Aug. 20, 1742. Franklin, 1742. 16 pp. 8".

The Christian's duty to render to Ca'sar the

things that are Ca;sar*s, considered ; with regard

to the payment of the present tax of 60,000
pounds granted to the King's use. Addressed to

the scrupulous among the people called Quakers.
By a lover of his king and country. [Fratiklim

and I/all.] 1756. 27 pp. 8".

Chubb, Thomas. An examination of Mr.
Barclay's Principles, with regard to man's natu-

ral abilities since the fall. Franklin, 174^'

99 pp. Sm. 8".

Cicero, Marcus Tullius. M. T. Cicero's Cato
Major, or his discourse of old age [translated by

J.
Logan] : with explanatory notes [by Frank-

lin]. Franklin, 1744. viii, 159 pp. 4".

" This book Franklin always considered the chefd'truvr*
of his press. He brought many copies to England, and
distributed them with evident satisfaction."— //. Siefems.
In his preface Franklin speaks of "this fir^t tninslalion of
a classic, in this western world." . George Sandys trans-

lated Ovid's Metamorphoses [•,*jq39.i5] in Virginia more
than a century previous. See Dr. S. A. Green's remarks in

the Ilistoriail magazine, volume 2, pages 113, X49. In Uie
same volume, page ii», it is stated that a translation of
Epictetus's Morals, printed 17*9, and Cato's Moral dis-

tichs, printed in 1735, antedated the Cato Major.

Colden (?), Cadwallader. Essay on the iliac

passion. Franklin, 1741.

Hildcburn quotes this title, but has not seen the book.
Dr. David Ramsav, in his Review of medicine in the iSth
century, page 35 fNo. 17 in Medical pamphlets 139] says,
"The earliest publication in America, on a medical subject,
which has come in my way, was a treatise on the iliac pas-
sion, by the late Dr. Cadwallader." The authorship is

ascribed with some hesit.ition to Colden, although on tlic

authority of Ilildeburn and Thomas.

College of Philadelphia. Additional charter
of the College of Philadelphia. Franklin and
Hall, 1755. 13 pp. F".

Colman, Benjamin. A letter from Rev. Dr.
Colman, of Boston, to the Rev. Mr. Williams, of
Lebanon. Franklin, 1744.

Quoted by Hildeburn.

Conductor generalis : or, the office, duty and
authority of justices of the peace [etc.]. 2d edi-

tion. Franklin and Hall, 1749- xvi, 592 pp.* 8°.

Conductor generalis. 2d edition, with large

additions. Franklin and Hall, 1730. (15), xvi,

464 pp. 8°. **K.I4.8

The confession of faith agreed upon by the
Assembly of divines at Westminister [5/c] . . .

Approved by the General assembly 1647, and
ratified and established by Act of Parliament
1649, as the publick and avowed confession of
the Church of Scotland. With the Scripture
proofs at large. Franklin, 1743- 567, (24) pp. 8°.

According to the Brinley catalogue, " The larger cate-

chism,""T7>e shorter catechism," "The directory," "The
form of church government," and other parts, have separate
title-pages, eleven in all. The title here given is taken from
Sabin, the number of pages from the Brinley catalogue.

Die Confusion von [in?] Tulpehocken.
{^Franklin, 1742.^ 8 pp. Sm. 4°.

The constitutions of the Free masons. Con-
taining the history, charges, regulations, &c.,

of that most ancient and right worshipful frater-

nity, lieprintcd \^b\ B. Franklin\ In the year
of masonry S734. Anno Domini 1734. 4".

"The first Provincial grand lodge in America wasestah.
lished at Boston, July 30, 1733. On Franklin's application

to the I»dge, a charter was granted for a U>dge in Phila-

delphia, of which he was chosen tJie first Master."— Briu-
ley catalogue, part a.

Constitutions of the Publick academy of the

city of Philadelphia. [Franklin and Hall., /749-^

4 PP- F**.

[A council with the Indians at Philadelphia,

1744.] Franklin, 1744. 16 pp. F".

" I have met with only the last few pages of this."

C. R. Hildehum.

Cross, Robert, and others.. A protestation

presented to the Synod of Philadelphia, June i,

1 74 1. Franklin, 1741. 16 pp. Sm. 8°.

•Prince library, 28.89

Currie, William. A sermon preached in Rad-
nor church, Jan. 7, 1747, the day appointed for a

general fast ... by a presbyter of the Church of

England. Franklin and Hall, 174S. 23 pp. 8°.

— A treatise on the .lawfulness of defensive

war. In two parts. Franklin and Hall, 174S.

xviii, 119 pp. 8°.

Daily conversation with God, exemplified in

the Holy life of Armelle Nicholas: done out of

the French. Franklin, 1741. 12°.

Advertised In the Pennsylvania Gazette, August 13, 1741.

Quoted by Hildeburn.

Davies, Samuel. A sermon preached before

the presbytery of New-Castle, October 11, 1752.

Franklin and Hall, 17 ';2. 38 pp. 8".

Davis, Jonathan. Some queries sent to the

Rev. G. Whitefield in the year 1740. Franklin
and Hall, 1749- 8<».

Dawson, W. The youth's entertaining amuse-
ment; or a plain guide to psalmody. Franklin
and Hall, 1734-

Quoted by Hildeburn.

Deed of settlement of the Society for insuring

of houses in and near Philadelphia. \_FrankliH

and Hall, 1731.^ 8 pp. 4°.

This title is taken from the catalogue of the Library
company of Philadelphia. No title-page.

A defence of the Rev. Mr. Hemphill's Obser-
vations : or, an answer to the Vindication of the

reverend commission. Franklin. 1733. 47, (i)

pp. Sm. 8". Prince library, 27.196

De Foe, Daniel. The family instructor. In
three parts. {^Franklin? 1740f\

Advertised in the back of ad volume of G. Whitefield's

Journal, 1740.
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WORKS PRINTEH HV FRANKLIN,

Delnware. I^ws of the K<»vcrnnicnt of Ncw-
Cnstle, Kent, and Suhscx, upon Delaware. Pub-
lished bv order of the Assembly. Franklin,
1741. jSj, 3 pp. F".

Same. Samf title. Franklin and Hall, tyjj.

363. xvji pp. P'.

Delaware. New Cnstle, &c., on Delaware.
Anno rejrni Georjjii 11, .... at n General As-
nembly of the Counties of New Castle, Kent, and
Sussex upon Delaware, begun . . . the Twen-
tieth day of October, Anno Doni. 1733 . . . con-
tinued to the Twentieth day of March, 1733
[i7.V3-4l- Franklin, n.U- M PP- F"-

Dell, William. The doctrine of baptisms, re-

duced from the ancient and modern corruptions.

The fifth edition. Franklin and Hall, i7_59-

43 PP- I2">.

— The trial of spirits, both in teachers and
hearers. Wherein 1? held forth the downfal of

the carnal and anti-Christian clergy of these

nations. Franklin and Hall, 1760. 55 pp. 8^.

K.17.4
Dewfebury, William. A sermon on the impor-

tant doctrine of regeneration. Preached 1688.

Franklin, 1740. 24 pp. Sm. S".

This Friend's name is spelt cieht or nine different ways*
— yoseph Smith's Catalogue of Friends' books.

Dialogue between two countrymen. Frank-
lin, 1744.

Quoted by Hildebum.

A dialogue between two gentlemen in New
York (distinguished by the names Josiah and
Sr. Simon) relating to the publick affairs of New
Jersey. IFranklin, 1744.^ 7 pp. 4°.

Thomas says, " Probably printed by Franklin."

Dickenson, Jonathan. God's protecting Provi-
dence. The second [American] edition. Frank-
lin, 1735-
Dodsley, Robert. The chronicles of the kings

of England. By Nathan Bensaadi Ipseud.}.
Franklin, 1744.

Quoted by Hildebum.

— Economy of human life. Translated from
an Indian manuscript, written by an ancient
Brahmin. 6th edition. Franklin and Hall,

Quoted by Hildebum.

Duch^, Jacob. The life and death of the
righteous. A sermon, at Christ-church, Phila-
delphia, February the 13th, 1763, at the funeral
of Evan Morgan. Franklin and Hall, /76J.
24 pp. 8°. **K.a3.4

A portrait ofJ. Duch< has been inserted in this copy.

Dulaney, Daniel. Considerations on the pro-
priety of imposing taxes in the British colonies.
\_Anonymous.'\ Franklin and Hall, 176J.

Quoted by Hildebum.

Dylander, John. Free grace in truth. Frank-
lin, 1741.

Quoted by Hildebum.

Eaton, Isaac. Sermon at the ordination of
Rev. John Gano. Franklin and Hall, /7sj. 8°.

Edwards, Jonathan. The distinguishing marks
of a work of the spirit of God. A discourse.
Franklin, 1742. xvi, 84 pp. 8".

F:IIwoo<I, Thotna>. Dnvidein; thelifcof Dn^id,
King of Israel, a poem. Franklin and Hall,
1 76J,

This edition i« not mentioned in Joseph Smith's Cat*.
logue of Fricndii' books.

Erskine, Ebenezer. A collection of •ermon*.
Franklin, 174^.

Qiidtctlbv Hildebum. Thomas speak* of it at a reprint
of the Ciilfection of sermons by Kaiph and El>enecer
Erskine.

— Gospel sonnets, or, spiritual songk. 5th
edition. Franklin, J740. xvi, 270 pp. Sn>. 8".

••Prince library, ag.s
Erskine. Ralph. Letter to the Rev. Mr.

George Whitefield [Aug. 21, 1739]. Franklin.
1741. 14 pp. Sm. 8". •Prince library, 28.103

Estaugh, John. A call to the unfaithful pro-
fessors of truth. Added divers epistles of the
same author. Franklin, 1744. xviii, 119 pp.
Sm. 80.

Evans, David. Help for parents. Franklin,

Quoted by Hildeburn.

— Law and gospel ; or, man wholly ruined
by the law, and recovered only by the gosi>el.

'I he substance of sermons at Tredyffryn, in

Pennsylvania, and at Pillsgrove, New Jersey, in

1745. Franklin and Hall, 1748. 52 pp. Sm. 8".

— The minister of Christ and his flock : a
sermon preached at Abingdon, Pa., Dec. 30,
1 73 1. Franklin, 1732.
The title is given in Westcott's list, and quoted by Hilde-

burn.

Evans, Lewis. Geographical, historical, po-
litical, philosophical and mechanical essays.

The first, containing an analysis of a general
map of the middle British colonies in America

;

and of the country of the confederate Indians.
Franklin and Hall, I7S5- >v, 32 pp. 4".

No. I in ••K.11.7
Same. Political, philosophical, and me-

chanical essays. 2d edition. Franklin and Hall,

njS- iv. 32 pp. 4°- ••K.ii.ai

There should be a colored map with this work.

— Geographical, historical, political, philo-
sophical and mechanical essays. Number 11.

Containing a letter representing the impropriety
of sending forces to Virginia: the importance of
taking Fort Frontenac, &c. [^Franklin and Hall.'\

1736. 42, I pp. 4°.

Every man his own doctor. Or, the poor
planter's physician. 3d edition. Franklin, 1734.

56 pp. Sm. 8°.

— Same. 4th edition. Franklin, 1736, 56
pp. 12°.

An examination and refutation of Mr. Gilbert
Tennent's remarks on the Protestation, presented
to the Synod of Philadelphia, June i, 1741. By
some members of the Synod. \Franklin, 1742.]

Ascribed to Franklin's press in WestcoU's list. Hilde-
bum does not mention any printer.

Explanatory remarks on the Assembly's re-

solves, published in the Pennsylvania Gazette,

No. 1840. [Franklin and Hall, 1764.] 2 pp. P».

Extract aus Unsers Conferenz-Schreibers, See
United Brethren.

Extract of the minutes of the commission of

the Synod, relating to the reverend Samuel
Hemphill. Fmnkliti, 1733. 13 pp. 12".
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WORKS PRINTED BY FRANKLIN.

Finley, Samuel. The approved minister of

God. Sermon at the ordination of John Rogers.
Franklin and Hall, 1749.

Quoted by Ilildeburn.

— Christ triumphing and Satan raging. A
sermon at Nottingham in Pensilvania, Jan. 20,

1740, I. Franklin, 1741 43 PP- 16°. **K.25.6
— Clear light put out in obscure darkness.

Being an examination and refutation of Mr.
Thompson's sermon, entituled, The doctrine of
convictions set in a clear light. By S. Finlj.

Franklin, 1743. 71 pp. Sm. 8°. **K.25.io

On the title-page is " For the Rev* Mr. Jonathan Ed-
wards of Stockbridge," probably in the autograph of Uie

author.

— Letter [concerning Mr. Whitefield, Messrs.
Tennents, etc., and their opposers]. Franklin,

1740.
Qtioted by Ilildeburn. The part of the title in brackets

is talccu from Thomas. In the Prince library \Aj^\ is A
letter to a friend, signed K. Finly, without title-page, con-
taining twelve pages, relating to the same subject as that

above, and perhaps the same work.

Fisher, George. The American instructor:

or, young man's best companion. Containing
spelling, reading, writing, and arithmetick.
Added, the poor planters physician. And also
prudent advice to young tradesmen and dealers.

9th edition. Franklin and Hall, /74S. v, 378
pp. 12". K.15.16
Same. loth edition. Franklin and Hall,

'753- V, 384PP- 12"-

Franklin, Benjamin. An account of the new
invented Pennsylvanian fireplaces. [By Ben-
jamin Franklin.] Franklin, 1744. (2), 37,
(i) pp. Folded plate. 12°.

No. 21 in ^Medical pamphlets, vol. 139
— A catalogue of choice and valuable books,

consisting of near 600 volumes, to be sold, for

ready money only, by B. Franklin, beginning
April II, 1744. S^Franklin, 1744.'] 16pp. 16".

Hildeburn mentions a Supplement printed by Franklin in

«74S.

— A few reasons in favor ofvendue. [Franklin
and Hall.'\ No date. Broadside.
— A modest enquiry into the nature and neces-

sity of a paper currency. New printing office

{^P'ranklin}, 172g. 36 pp. 8°.

Franklin's first political tract.

— A narrative of the late massacres, in Lan-
caster county, of a number of Indians, friends of
this province, by persons unknown. With some
observations. [Franklin and Hall.'\ 1764. 31pp.
8°. **K. 25.28— Plain truth ; or, serious considerations on
the present state of the city of Philadelphia, and
province of Pennsylvania. By a tradesman of
Philadelphia. [Franklin.'] '747' 22, (2) pp. 8°.

— Pocket almanack for the year 1741. Fitted
for the use of Pennsylvania, and the neighbour-
ing provinces. By Richard Saunders, Phil.
Franklin. [/7./0.] 16 pp. 32°.

Franklin continued to print this almanack through 1747;
and from 174S to 1765 it was printed by Franklin and Hall.
The almanacks for 1744 to 1766, inclusive, form 34 pages each.

— Poor Richard. 1733. The Almanac for

1733- By Richard Saunders, Philom. Franklin.
[i732-'\ 12°.

Franklin was the sole printer until 1747 or 1748; it was
then printed by Franklin and Hall through 1765; and after-

wards by Hall & Sellers until 179-. The almanacs for 1733-

1747 had 24 pages, but that for 174S was enlarged to 16
pages. The rarest of the series is the one for 1758. F'rank-
lin says : " These proverbs ... I assembled and formed
into a connected discourse, prefixed to the Almanack for

175S, as the harangue of a wise old man to the people attend-

ing an auction." The numbers of the Almanacs in lliis

Library are mentioned in the following title :—
— Poor Richard improved : being an almanac

andephemeris : for 1748-50, 52, 55, 56, 58, 59-63,
82, 85, 86, 91, 93. 95, 9i8. By Richard Saunders,
Philom. Franklin and Hall [afterwards Hall
and Sellers], 12°. •*K.25.X3
— Proposal for promoting useful knowledge,

etc. Franklin, 1743.

Originally printed May 14, 1785, as a circular.

— Proposals relating to the education of youth
in Pensilvania. [Franklin and Hall.] 1749-

32 pp. Sm. 8°. **K.23.i4
— Reflections on courtship and marriage. In

two letters to a friend. [Anon.] Franklin, 1-^46.

vii, 68 pp. 4'*.

Mr. ilildeburn states that the third edition (1758) refers to

Fninklin as the author.

— Remarks on a late protest against the ap-
pointment of Mr. Franklin as agent for this

province. [Franklin, 1764.] 7 pp. 8°.

— Some account of the Pennsylvania hospital

;

from its first rise, to the beginning of the fifth

month, called May, 1754. Franklin and Halt,

1754. 40pp. 2 inserted plates. 4"; — Continu-
ation of the account of the Pennsylvania hos-
pital ; from the first of May 1754, to the fifth of
May 1761. Franklin and J/all, 1761. 41-77 pp.
4°. 2 vol. ••K.X2.3

Franklin, William. The answer of his excel-

lency William Franklin, esq.; governor of . . .

New Jersey, to the invidious charges of the pro-
prietary party, contained in a libel, read by Mr.
James iiiddle. [Franklin and Hall, /76J.] Broad-
side.

Free grace indeed! A letter to Rev. John
Wesley, relating to his sermon against absolute

election. Franklin, 1741.

Quoted by Hildeburn.

French convert. loth edition. Franklin and
Hall, 1748. 12°.

Hildeburn mentions, but has not seen this edition. This
work seems to have been printed a number of times in

Boston and New York, previous to this date.

Friendly instructor: or, a companion for young
ladies and young gentlemen. Franklin, 1745.— Same. 6th edition. Franklin and Hall,

'750-

Both of these editions are quoted by Hildeburn.

Friends, Society of. An epistle from our yearly
meeting . . . held at Burlington . . . seventh
month . . . 1746. To the several quarterly and
monthly meetings. [Franklin, /7^6.] 4 pp. F".
— From our yearly meeting ... at Philadel-

phia . . . ninth month . . . 1759. To the quarterly
and monthly meetings of Friends, belonging to

the said vearlv meeting. [Franklin and Hall,

1759-] 3'PP- 'F°.
Galloway, Joseph. An advertisement to the

public, December 20, 1765. [Franklin and Hall,

'7^3-^ Broadside.
The General magazine and historical chronicle,

for all the British plantations in America. [To
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be contimietl monthly.) \ol. T. January, Feb-
ruary, 1741. /•></*/•//*. [//y/.] Sm. I J". •K.as-ia

Six ntiiiibcrs ouly, of whicri the IJbniry ha* two, were
publishrtl.

Gilbert, Bcniamin. Truth vindicntcd, and the
doctrine of darkness manifesied, occasioned by
the rending of Ciilbcrt Tennent's Defensive war
defended. FrankUn and Hall, 174S.

(Runted by Ilildcburn. The title nbove U tiken from
Thoiiiiu.

Gillespie, George. A letter to the rev. breth-
ren of the Presbytery of New-York, or of Eliza-
beth-town. By George Gillespy. Franklin, 1740.

33 PP- i2».

— Remarks upon Mr. George Whitefield,
proving him a man under delusion. Franklin,
'744-
The title is quoted in Webster'* History of the Presby.

teriun church in America, p«K* 340. Mentioned by Ililde-
burn.

Godfrey, T. The Pennsylvania almanack for

1730-32. Franklin and Meredith. [1729-30.]
Goettliche Liebes und Lobesgethocne welche

in den Ilertzen der Kinder der Weiszhcit zu-
sanimen ein und von da wieder ausgeflo^sen.
Gedruckt hey Benjamin Francklin in der Afarck'
s/rasx. 1730. 96 pp. 12°.

This title is abbreviated from thnt jfivcn bv Scidcnsticker
in Dfr Dfiitsckf Pionitr, volume S, P:iKe 477 l*Si5J.So], who
says he knows of only one copy of tl»c work.

Grew, T. Almanack for 1735. Framklim, 17J4.
Quoted by Ilildcburn.

Grew, Theophilus. The Barbados almanack,
for 1752. Franklin and Hall. l/7S'-'\ Broad-
side.

In black and red. The probably unique copy in the
Phil.idelphia library has Mss. notes by Dr. Franklin.

—

Sahin. Not mentioned by Ilildcburn. At present missing
from the Library company of Philadelphia.

Griffith, Benjamin, com/tiler. A short treatise
of church discipline. Franklin, 1743. 62 pp. 16°.

Gruber. Johann Adam. .?»<*<• United Brethren.
Guthrie, William, born 1620. Sermon at Fen-

wick, August, 1662. Franklin, 1743.
Mentioned by Ilildcburn. This authorship seems doubt-

ful fn>m the remark of Watt in the Bibliothcca Britannica,
to the effect that some spurious publications were also attrilv
uted to Guthrie, but that The Christian's great interest
is the only genuine work of his extant.

Hale, 5/> Matthew. Sum of religion. Frank-
lin, 1740.

Quoted by Hildcbum.

Hall, David, partner of Franklin. List of
newly imported books for sale. [Franklin and
Hall, //(''J.] Broadside.

Hall, David, 0/ Skipton, Yorkshire. A mite
into the treasury ; or, some serious remarks on
that solemn and indispensable duty of duly at-
tending assemblies for divine worship. Sub-
joined an epistle to Friends of Knaresborough
monthly-meeting. Franklin and Hall, 17^8.
X. 53 PP- 8".

Hancock, Rev. John. The examiner, or Gil-
bert against Tennent, a confutation of the Rev.
Gilbert Tennent and his adherents, by Phila-
lethes. Franklin, 1743. 31 pp. Sm. 8".

Hemphill, Samuel. See Extracts of the
minutes; — A letter to a friend in the country-
Henry, Matthew. A method for prayer, with

>criptural exprcxsionn to be Uted under each
head. Franklin f 1740

1

Advertised in the back of volume two of Whileflcld's
Journal, 1740; niK mentioned by ilildeburn. Pcrhap* siui.
ply for cale by Franklin.

His Majesty's mo^t gracioun speech, Jan. 23,

'734 1>7.H-S]- Franklin, t73s. Broadside.
Hollntz, iiuvid. Die gebahnte Pilgcrstrasse

nach dcm Berg Zion und himmlischen Jerusa-
lem, der Stadt Gottes. Franklin nnd Armbru^-
ter, t7t;b.

This title is taken from Scidenstickcr's list.

The honour of the gout; or, a rational dis-
course, demonstrating that the gout is one of
the greatest blessingn which can befal mortal
man. By Philander Misiatrus. Franklin, 1732.
65. (.5) PP- Sm. 12».

First printed in I^udon. It suKgested tn Franklin his
" Dialogue between Franklin and the GiJut" (1780).

Hopkins, Samuel. An abridgment of Mr.
Hopkins's Historical memoirs, relating to the
Housatunnuk, or Stockbridgc Indians. Franklin
and Hall, J7S7- 40 pp. 8". ••K.14.IO
The introduction is by F'ninklin.

— An address to the people of New-England.
Representing the very great importance of at-

taching the Indians to their interest. Printed
in Boston, 1753. Being a conclusion to the His-
torical memoirs relating to the Housatunnuk
Indians. Franklin and Hall, 17^7. 27 pp. 8".

••K.14.5
The Indian tale interpreted and told in English

verse. Franklin, 1734.
This title is found in Westcott's list; quoted by Ilildc-

burn.

Der Inhalt der verschiedenen Conferentzen

;

welche einige P'reunde mit etlichen Indianern
gehalten. Theils gedruckt bey Benjamin Friinck-
lin und D. Haal und ans dem Englischen Uber-
setzt und gedruckt zu Hermanlaun bey C. Saur.
'757- 55 PP- 4°-

This title is taken from Seidensticker's list.

I do not undersUiud U>c exact meaniiiLT of "'riieils" ia
the imprint, but I Uiink the st^itcinent " - li^chen
Ubersetzt und gedruckt zu Germantau' ' L-r," is

sufficiently clear to rxcludt it from a li ilin im-
prints. — 'midtburn.

Jacorbs Kampff- und Ritter-Platz, nllwo der
nach Rcinem Ursprung stch sehnendc Geist der
in Sophiam verlicbten Seele mit Gott um den
neuen Namen gerungen und den Sieg davon
getragen. Gedruckt bey B. F. 173O. 52 pp.
12°.

This title is taken from Seidensticker's list.

James, Philip. Dialogue between a blind man
and Death. 3d edition. Franklin and Hall.

\.'73on
James, Thomas. A short treatise on the visi-

ble kingdom of Christ, and the great charter
privileges granted to his subjects. Franklin and
Hall, 1730.

Quoted by Ilildeburn. This title is taken from Thomas.

Janeway, James. A token for children ; being
an exact account of the conversion, holy and ex-
emplary lives and joyful deaths of several young
children. Added : A token for the children of
New England. Franklin and Hall, 1749- xii,

108 pp. 24". **K.a6.aa
Pages ^-10, 31-A4. inclusive, are missing in this copy.

This title is not in Ilildeburn's lisC
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Ein Jeder sein eigner Doctor, oder des armen
Land-Mannes Artzt. Zuerst in Englischer
Sprache geschrieben iind zum oftern gedruckt,
nun aber seiner Vortrefflichkeit willen ins

Teutsche iibersetzt von P. M. Franklin und
Bohm, i74g.

Qiioted by Ilildcburn. The above title is taken from
Seidcnsticker's list.

Jernian, John. The American almanack for

1731-32. Franklin and Meredith. {.1730-3'-^

Afcording to Ilildeburn, who has not, however, seen any
numbers, this almanac for 1733-36, 1741,43, and 1747 was
printed by Franklin alone; for 48-59 by Franklin and Hall.

Johnson, Samuel, D. D. Elementa philo-

sophica : containing chiefly, Noetica, or things
relating to the mind or understanding: and
Ethica, or things relating to the moral behav-
iour. Franklin and Hall, 173^' 2 v. in i.

8°. •*K.a7.i

The " Noetica " and " Ethica " were also both issued by
Franklin and Hall as scparute works. In this copy tlic

Ethica is of the 3d edition.

— A compendium of logic, including meta-
physics, and one of ethics; with a philosophical
meditation and religious address to the Supreme
Being. By William Smith. Franklin, 1733.

This title is |;ivcn in Horace W. Smith's Life of Rev.
W. Smith [*434i-^5]> ^^^ >^> '^ '* thought, incorrect.

— Ethica. See his Elementa philosophica.
— Noetica : or the first principles of human

knowledge. Being a logick, including both
metaphysics and dialectic. Franklin and Hall,

1732. xxiv, gjS-f-pp- 16". ••K.23.6.

Jones, Benjamin. A letter from Benjamin
Jones in Alexandria, in Virginia, to John Jones,
in Pennsylvania. Taken from a late newspaper.
[On the French aggressions at Fortdu Quesne.]
[Franklin and I/all^ 1734. 7 pp. 12".

Hildcbiirn expresses doubt as to whether Franklin and
Hall were the printers of this.

Kalendar auf 1758. Franklin und Armbrus-
ter. 1737.

Kearsley, John. A letter to a friend ; contain-
ing remarks on a discourse proposing a prepara-
tion of the body for the small-pox. Franklin
and Hall. 16 pp. 4°. ^
Kennedy, Archibald. Serious considerations

on the present state of the affairs of the northern
colonies. Franklin and Hall, 1734.

Qiiotcd by Ilildcburn. There was a New York edition.

Sabin says: "Thomas quotes a Philadelphia edition — an
error, probably."

Kinnersley, Ebenezer. See Letter to Kin-
nersley.

Kurtzer Begriff oder leichtes Mittel zu Gott
zu beten oder mit Gott zu reden. Franklin und
Armbruster, I73(>.

This title is Copied from Seidcnsticker's list.

The lady errant inchanted. A poem. Frank-
lin and Meredith , 1731.

Quoted by Hildeburn.

Law, William. Extract from a treatise by
William Law, called The spirit of prayer.

Franklin and Hall, 1760. 47 pp. 8°.

Lay, Benjamin. All slave-keepers that keep
the innocent in bondage, apostates pretending
to lay claim to the pure & holy Christian relig-

ion. [Franklin, /737.] 271, vi pp. Sm. 8"^.

Letchworth, Thomas. A morning and even-
ing's meditation, or, a descant on the times. A
poem. By T. L. Franklin and Hall, /76b.

58 pp. 8'. **K.i3.i3
Letter from a countryman to his friend in the

city of Philadelphia [on the Governor's acting as
Chancellor]. Franklin, 1733. 2 pp. F°.

A letter to a friend in the country, containing
the substance of a sermon preach'd at Philadel-
phia, in the congregation of the Rev. Mr. Hemp-
hill, concerning the terms of Christian and min-
isterial communion. Franklin, 1733. 40 pp.
12°. **K.25.29.

The preface, "The publisher to his lay-readers," is by
Franklin, and he may be the author of the whole.

Letter to Ebenezer Kinnersley from his friend

in the country, in answer to his Letters lately

published. iFrauklinf] 1740-

Qiioted by Hildeburn. The title is Uken from Thomas.

A letter to the people of Pennsylvania ; occa-
sioned by the Assembly's passing that important
act for constituting the judges of the Supreme
court and Common pleas, during good behav-
iour. The second edition. [^Franklin and Hallf'\

1760. 39 pp. 8».

Accordint; to Westcott's lUt the first edition was printed
in the same year by Dunlan; the printin); of the second edi-
tion is assifcned to Franklin and Hall, on the authority of
the Krinley catalogue.

" Both editions are without a printer's name, and both,
in my opinion, were printed by Dunlap. — C. R. J/ildfburM.

I>etters between Thcophilus and Eugenio, on
the moral pravity of man. [By B. Franklin?]
Franklin, 1747. iv, 64 pp. 4°.

Letters from the dead to the living. By Phila-
retes. Franklin and Hall, i^^o. 43. 5? pp. 8".

Letzte Privat-Erklarung fiir Pennsylvania liber

Jemandes Bericht, der sich nicht nur iiber eine
unter seinem Namen ohne sein Wissen und
Willen und noch dazu unganz gedruckte Schrift

beschweret, sondern auch iiber die Gemeine des
Herrn das Urtheil spricht. Franklin, 1742. \1

pp. 4°.

Lewis, Johji. The church catechism explained
by way of question and answer. 13th edition.

Franklin and Hall, /74S.

This edition is mentioned by Thomas and Westcott.
Hildeburn docs not specify the edition.

Library company of Philadelphia. Catalogue
of books. Franklin, 1741. 55, I pp. Sm. 8".

Duvckinck's Cyclopaedia of American literature sajrs

:

" In December, 1731, Dr. Franklin prepared and printed a
analogue without charge." No other authority is known lor

such a statement.

— The charter of the Library company.
Franklin, 1746. 8 pp. Sm. 8°.

— Laws of the Library company . . . made, at

a general meeting, on the third day of May, 1742.
Franklin, 1746. 15 pp. Sm. 8".

— Books added to the Library since the year
1741 [with rules. 4 pp.]. \^Franklinf 1748^^
28 pp. Sm. 8°.

— The charter, laws, and catalogue of books.
Franklin and Hall, 1764. 26, 150 pp. Sm. 8".

**K.24.22
Logan, James. The charge delivered from the

Bench to the grand inquest, April 13, 1736.

Franklin, 1736. 24 pp. 4°.

Sabin calls this a good specimen of Franklin's typog-
raphy.
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— The Imicr part of tlio iliurgc delivered to

tt>e grand inquest at Philadelphia, the J4thdayof
September, 1733. [FniMkliH, /7.)\f-J 3 pp. F'".

The lirinlcv ciitulouuc iiiiv* :
" i*riiitc<l ridior hv linid-

fordj nr licnj.'Krniiklin; prohuhly, (Ih< forincr." Ilildi-burn
•scribes it to Franklin's pros wi'tliout cx|>rcit«inK doubt.

— To Robert Jordan, and others, the Friends
of the vearlv meeting for business, now con-
ven'd in Philadelphia. [^FrttHklin, 1J41,] 4 pp.
Sm. r-.

Reprinted in Pcnnaylv.ini;i niu^izine of history & biog-
mithy. vol. (>, pa^e j^oi.

In the lltillftin of the Library company of Philadelphi.i for

July, iSSj, pa^f 4-4, it is stated that '' thirty copies wore
privntcly printed by the auUior" of this letter which was
never published, no'r even read in the Yearly nieclinif.

— See also Cato ; — Cicero.
Lutherischer Catechismus. FrankliH, i74g.

In tlic introduction to Acrelius'it History of New Sweden,
DAKC xxiii, it is stitted that CharlcK Maxims von Wmnecl
" nublished (in Dr. Fninklin's printin^-olfice) a translation
of Luther's Shorter catechism into English."

Mather, Cotton. Vigilius. Or, the awakener,
making a brief essay, to rebuke first the natural
sleep which too often proves a dead Jiy, in the
devotions of them that indulge it. And then the
moral ^leep, wherein the souls of men frequently
omit the duties, and forfeit the comforts of
religion in earnest. \^Allonylnous.^^ Boston :

printed by y. Franklin, ijig. 14 pp. 16".

** Prince library, 16.190; 22.40; 28.80
" Printed by neniainin Franklin while a Iwy, manafpn^

the business of his brother, James Franklin, while he was
in difficulties. He was then in his fourteenth year. It is an
unusually neat specimen of Boston printinjf." — Sabin.

Mather, Increase. Soul-saving Gospel truth«.
Delivcr'd in several semions. Franklim, '743-
167 pp. 18°.

Meredith, John. A short discourse, proving
that the Jewish, or Seventh-day Sabbath is

abrogated or repealed. [ Franklin and Meredith,
1729.] 20, (i) pp. Sm. 4".

" One of the first works from Franklin's press after he
beran business for himself, in partnership with Ilu^h Mere-
dith. . . Who teat John Meredith? That the publica-
tion of the " Short discourse " was aimed at Ktimtr —
Franklin's old employer and present rival — seems highly
probable.— BrinUy catatoguf, part a.

Minutes of Conferences, held with the Indians,
at Easton, in July and November, 1756; together
with the messages sent by the government to the
Indians residing on Susquehannah. Franklin
and Hall, ijjj. 32 pp. F°.

Minutes of conferences, held with the Indians,
at Harris's Ferry, and at Lancaster, in March,
April, and May, 1757. Franklin and Hall,
1737. 22 pp. K
Minutes of conferences, held with the Indians,

at Easton, in July and August, 1757. Franklin
and Hall, 1737. 24 pp. F".

Minutes of conferences, held at Easton, in
October, 1758, with the chief sachems and war-
riors of the Mohawks, Oneidoes, . . . Tuteloes,
Skaniadaradigronos, consisting of the Nanti-
cokes and Conoys, who now make one nation

;

Chugnuts, Delawares, Unamies, Mahickanders
[etc.]. Franklin and Hall, /7j;8. 31 pp. F".
There was a second edition in 1759 from this press.

Minutes of conferences, held at Easton, in Au-
gust, 1761, with the chief sachems and warriors
of the Onondagoes, Oneidas. Mohickons, Tute-
loes, Cayugas, Xanticokes, Delawares, Conoys.
Franklin and Hall, 1761. 18 pp. F".

Minutes oi cuuicicnccs, held at Ijinratter, in
August, 1762, with the Machems and warriors of
several tribes of northern and western Indiana.
Franklin and Hall, I7(\f 36 pp. V".
Mr. Franklin. The absolute and obviou*

necessity of self defence, in the preiient conjunc-
ture. (Franklin and Hall, 174S.} 2 pp. V^.

In support of Tennent's Defensive warfare.

Morgan, Abel, jr. Anti-px-do-rantiKin ; or, .Mr.

Samuel Finlev's Charitable plea for the s|>cech-
Icss examinee) and refuted : the baptism of l>c-

lievers maintain'd; and the mode of it, by im-
mersion, vindicated. ^Aho, An appendix to the
foregoing work, being remarks on a late pam-
phlet (by J. Dickinson], entituled. Divine right
of infant baptism, &c. Written by another
hand J Franklin, 1747. 174 pp. 16". ••K. 25.24— Anti-pa-do-rantism defended : a reply to .Mr.

Samuel Finley's vindication of the charitable
plea for the speechless. Franklin and Hall,
1730. 230 pp. 8°.

Morgan, Joseph. The general cause of all

hurtful mistakes. Sermon. Framklin, 1741.
24 pp. 16°.

Morris, I^wis. The speeches of his excel-
lency Lewis Morris, esq. ; governor of New Jer-
sey, &c. To the house of assembly of the said
province met on the 22d of June, 1744. Frank-
lin, 1744. 36 pp. 4°.

Mueller, Johann Jacob. Extract aus unsert
Conferenz-Schreibers. ..SVtr United Brethren."

Neisser, G. Aufrichtige Nachricht aus Pu-
blicum Uber eine von dem Ilolliindischen Pfarrer
Job. Philipp Bdhmen bey Mr. Andrew Bradford
edirte Liisterschrifl gegen die sogenannten
Ilcrrenhuter [etc.]. Franklin, \_i74jf'\ 18 pp.

Neu-eingerichteten Americanischer Alma-
nach. Franklin und Bdkm, i74g.

A new and complete guide to the Englii.h
tongue, &c. Franklin, 1740.

Qtioted by Hildcburn.

New Castle. Sec Delaware.
The New-England courant. Boston, 1721-

26. F".

This, the fourth newspaper nublished in America, was
started by Franklin's brother James. Auifimt 6, 1711, and
continued by liim until January 14, 17J3, when an order of
council forbade him to print his pa|H:r further without ku|>cr-
vision ; it was then decided that the paper should l>c nomi-
nally published by Benjamin Franklin, at that time an a»-
prentice in James's shop. The first number with B. Franklin s
imprint is dated February ii, 17J3. There is a file in the
Massachusetts Historical society, from November ao, I7ai,
to June 4, 17J6. Fninklin left Boston in OctolK-r, 17JJ; yet
the Courant was printed in his name protiably until 1717.

The New-England courant, No. Bo. From
February 4, to February ti, 1723. Fac-simile of
the first paper ever issued by Franklin, and now
printed (Boston, Sept. 17, 1856) on a press once
used by him. ''K.21.14
The New England Psalter, or Psalms of

David, with the Proverbs of Solomon, and
Christ's Sermon on the mount. Franklin, 1744-

(176) [88 unpaged leaves] pp. 16".

The New England Psalter or Psalms of David.
Franklin, 1743. 116 pp. I20.

New Jersey. Anno Regni Georgii 11. . . .

[Acts of Assembly.] Franklin, 1732.

Continued annually until about 1753. Quoted by Hildc-
burn. Sabin gives Bradford as printer of t£e Acts 'for 173a.
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— Extracts from the minutes and votes of the
Assembly ; met the i6th of October, 1742. Printed
by B. Franklin, by order of A. Johnston ; their

speaker. Addetl some notes and observations.
Printed 1743. 56 pp. 4".

New manual exercises, by general Blakeney;
and the evolution of the foot, by general Bland.
[^Franklin f] 1746.

Same. J747-

Qiioted by Hildeburn. The title for the first edition is

taken from Westcott's list.

The note-maker noted, and the observer ob-
served upon ; or a full answer to some Notes and.
observations upon the Votes of the House of as-

sembly of New Jersey. By a lover of true En-
glish liberty. \^Franklin.'\ 1743. 31 pp. Sm. 4°.

Sabin says it was probably printed by Franklin. Hilde-
burn docs not hesitiUc to ascribe it to his press.

Pennsylvania. An act for forming and regu-
lating the militia of the Province of Pennsylva-
nia, passed . . . March, 1757. [^Franklin and
Hall, i7S7-'\ 12 pp. F°.

— An act for granting £60,000 to the King's
use [passed Nov. 27, 1755]. [^Franklin and Hall,

— An act for granting His majesty the sum of
one hundred thousand pounds. Franklin, I7S9-
(2). 45 pp. F".
— Act for the better employment, reliefand sup-

port of the poor, within the city of Piiiladelphia,

the district of Southwark, the townships of Moy-
amensing and Passyunte, and the Northern Lib-
erties. [^Franklin and Hall, 1766.'^ 4 pp. F».
— Anno regni Georgii 11. ... At a General

assembly begun the fourteenth day of October,

1729 [etc.]. [Acts of assembly, 1730-34, 36-38,

39] Franklin and Meredith, 1730-3^. ag, {2)
pp. F".

Beginnings with 1751, Franklin was the sole printer of the
Acts.

— Anno regni Georgii il. ... At a General
assembly begun the fourteenth day of October,
»743- [Acts of assembly, 1744, 46, 47, 49-52, 55-
59.J Franklin, 1744-59- 53° PP- F°-

A collation of this volume of the Acts of assembly may
be found in Sabin, volume 14, number 59,879.

— Anno regni Georgii 11. ... At a General
assembly, begun . . . the fifteenth day of Octo-
ber, 1759 [etc.J. [Acts of Assembly for 1760-69.]
Franklin, i7bo-6g. F°.

Franklin was the printer throug-h 1765, after which the
Acts were printed by D. Hall, next by \V. Gnddard, and
then by Hall and Selfers. A collation is in Sabin, volume
14, number 59,880.

— Anno regni Georgii 11. ... At a General
assembly begun the fourteenth day of October,
1729 [to Jan. 12, 1729-30]. Franklin, 1734. 34
pp. P-.

Two acts, one repealed, and the other expired, are omit-
ted in this reprint.

— Anno regni Georgii 11. At a General
assembly . . . the fourteenth day of October,
1733 . . . And from thence continijed to the sev-
enteenth day of March, 1734. Franklin, 1734.
24 pp. 12°.

"

A synopsis of the poor laws. — Sabin.

— By [James Logan.?] A proclamation
[against armed invaders from Maryland].
Franklin, 1737. Broadside.''
— By . . . George Thomas ... A proclama-

36

tion [against " squatters " on Proprietary lands
west of the Blue mountains \^Franklin, 1742."]

Broadside.
— By . . . George Thomas, esq. ... A proc-

lamation [announcing the declaration of war
with France]. \^Franklin, 1744.^ Broadside.
— By . . . George Thomas, esq. . . . A proc-

lamation [of a day of thanksgiving for the vic-

tory at Cullodenj. Franklin. \^i74f>-'\ Broadside.
— By the . . . president and counsel of the

province of Pennsylvania. A proclamation for

a general fast. Franklin, 1747. Broadside.
— By . . . James Hamilton ... A proclama-

tion [against selling liquor to Indians at Phila-
delphia]. Franklin. \_f74<?-] Broadside
— By . . . James Hamilton . . . A proclama-

tion [against settlers on Indian lands west of the

Blue hills]. Franklin. [^749] Broadside.
— By . . . James Hamilton ... A

proclamation [reciting an act of Parliament " to

prevent the erection of any mill or other engine
for slitting or rolling of iron"]. Franklin,

/7J0. Broadside.
— By . . . Robert Hunter Morris. A procla-

mation [ordering the killing of the Delaware
Indians]. Franklin and Hall, /7j6. Broadside.
— The charter of privileges, granted by

William Penn, to the inhabitants of Pennsyl-
vania and territories. Franklin, 1741. 8 pp. F".

— The charters of the province of Pensil-

vania and city of Philadelphia. Franklin, 1742.

30 pp. F".
— A collection of all the laws of the province

of Pennsylvania, now in force. Published by
order ofAssembly. Franklin, 1742. 562 pp. F°.

An appendix : contiining a summary of
such acts of Assembly as have been formerly in

force within this province for regulating of
descents, and transferring the property of lands,

&c. But since expired, altered, or repealed.

Franklin, 1742. iv, 24, xi pp. F".— A collection of charters and other public
acts relating to the province of Pensylvania.
Franklin, 1740. (2), 46 pp. F°.

— Notice of Gov. Thomas's powers to sell va-

cant land. Franklin, 1741. Broadside.
— Votes and Proceedings of the House of

representatives of the province of Pennsylvania,
met at Philadelphia . . . the fourteenth of
October, Anno. Dom. 1729, and continued by
adjournments [to Feb. 13, 1729-30]. Franklin d:

Mcrediik. 1729. 38 pp. P*.

" Continued annually till 1731 and thereafter annually by
Franklin alone until 1765. \\ hen my list (in the UulletHi of
the Library company) was printed I had not seen a nearly
complete series, which I have since met with, and I made
the mistake of describing some of the Votes as printed by
Fntnklin and Hall."— C. R. HildebHrn.

— Votes and proceedings of the House of rep-
resentatives, beginning the fourth dav of
December, 1682 [to June 11, 1744]. Volume
first-third. Franklin, 1732-J4. F". *636o.i
— Votes and proceedings of the House of rep-

resentatives . . . May, 1753 [to January 10,

1755]- Franklin. [/7J^]-JJ. 2 v. in i. F".

•K.io.i
Pennsylvania : a poem. By a student of the

College of Philadelphia. Franklin and Hall,
17^6. II pp. F°.

Pennsylvania Gazette.

This Library is indebted to Mr. Hildeburn for the follow-
ing title and note.
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Numb. I. The UntvcrKal ItiNtnictor in nil

arts and scicnctrs, and PennNjIvnnia Gazette.
To be continued weeklv, Dccenib. 24, 1728.
Pkiladfiphia : I'riHtfif hy Satnuel Kfimfr, wAert
SHhscriptioHS arc tatfH in for tkis paf>t'r, at tern

skilliMffs a year, and aaverlisrfHents inserted
at three skilliHS^ eack.

No. XL. The Pennsylvania Gazette. Con-
taining the freshest advices foreign and do-
mestick. From Thursday September 25, to
Thursday October 2, 17^9. i^kiladclphia: Printed
by B. Franklin and II. Meredith, at the Xexo
Printintr-ojfice, near the Market, ukere adver-
tixements are taken in and allpersons may be iup-
plied ivith this paper at ten skilliag-s a year.

Fr.mklin's uccount ot the <>iij;in of thi« paper is that
Gc»»r>rc Webb, n bouiitl servant oflus old cinplovor, Keirncr,
havini; Ibund means to purchase t))c remainder ot his time
from his master, offered his services to Kranklin and Mere-
dith. " We could not," says ! ranklin, ' then employ him.
but I foolishly let him know as a secret that I soon intended
to l>CKin a newspa|K-r, and mi);ht have work for him ... I

told nim . . . that the then only newspaper . . , waa a
paltry thin^, wretchedly manai^ed, no way entertaining, and
yet way profitable. I therefore freely thnuj^ht a K"^ paper
would scarcely fail of good encou'nigenient. . . . Webb
. . . told Keimer, who immediately . . . published projvj-
sals for one himself . . . To counteract tnem ... I wrote
several amusing pieces for Br.idford's pa|>er under the title
of the Husv Body, which Rrientnal continued some months
. . . and kcimer's proposals, which we burlesqued and
ridiculed, were disre^rded. lie began his paper, ho\vc\'er,
and t>efore carrying it on three quarters of a year, with at
most only ninety subscribers, he oflercd it to liie for a trifle,

and 1, having been ready for some time to go on with it,

took it in hand directly."'
Keimer's paper was better printed than Bradford's Mer-

cury, but in regard to news it was inferior. Extracts frtmi
Chambers' Dictionary, constituting the " Universal In-
structor," occupied the first page and a half, and the rest was
filled up fn>iii the English papers and magazines, with a
somty column of advertisements, and once in a while an
original essay or poem. His connection ceased with No. 39,
(Sept. as, 17*9). The next number, issued under Franklin'*
management, is somewhat better printed, but it is in the con-
tents of the paper that the change of hands is most apparent-
Essays on topics of interest take the place of Chainliers'
Dictionary, and the news is greater in quantity and more
varied in diameter. Frankliu's next improvement was in
advance of the time. With iiumt>er 4J the Ga/.ettc began to
appear twice a week, on Mondays- and Thursdays, and this
attempt to furnish the news more frequently than had been
the custom was sustained, with a relapse to a weekly issue
from No. 56 t€> 66, until numt>er 70, when the paper settled
down to a weekly for the remaining hundred years of its
existence, appearing on Thursdays, with occasional ex-
ceptions, during I-ranklin's ownership. The paper as
started by Keimer contained four pages, small folio; this
feature was at first preserved by franklin, except during
the bi-weekly issue, when it api>eare<l on a half sheet, but
from 1731 to 1736 it frequently filled no more than two pages.
Franklin got rid of Meredith in 171^, and changed the

imprint (on May 11, I73i), to " PhilaJelt'hia : PrintrJ hy
B. Franktin, at the Nexo Printing^ffice ''

. . . and so con-
tinued it until October 6, 1736 (No. ^6o), when he was able
to add " Post Master," immediately after his name. Up to
this time the paper had not been very successful in obtaining
subscribers or advertisements. But now with the Post
Office withdrawn from his rival Bradford and fully at his
command the Gazette t>ecame the leading paper of the
colony in all respects. It continued a small folio of four
pages', with occasional supplements and postscripts, until
*^*^*°*'*r 6, 1739 (No. 564), when it was changed to a quarto,
and the date transferred to the left-hand corner of the top of
the page, and a cut of the Proprietary Arms, which w;is
retained until September 10, 1777 (No. 3533), was added.
The size of the sheet was enlarged in February, 1741-2, and
athird column added; it was again enlarged in 175010 the
Size it ever after maintained.

In January, 1747-S, D. Hall's name was inserted in the
imprint, which continued unchanged until Octotier 31, 1765,
when, to avoid anv possible liabilitv under the Stamp Act on
the part of the pu'blishcrs, it was issued until February ao,
1766, without an imprint, and during this time Franklin
disposed of his interest in it to his partner. Hall.

Atjout 175J a half sheet began to t>e regularly added to
accommodate the increased number of advertisements, and
to it the imprint was transferred. This being but seldom

preserved for bind It

period without the
! grncrally found at this
imrs. In 17(7 llip Imprint' " " ' -;-.<«

'"i:

• ... - i ....... H.

Pennsylvania Gazette. The Yearly veraca of
the printer"* lad, who carrieth alxiut' the Penn-
sylvania (iazette, to the customers thereof, Jan.
I, 1741. [Franklin, tj^i.^ Broadside.
These carriers' verse* were annually printed hjr Pranklln

and Franklin and Hall.

Peters, Richard. A •ermon on education.
Wherein some account is jjiven of the Academy,
established in the city of IMiiladelphia. Frank'
lin and Hall, tjji. vii, 48, 8 pp. 8". ••K.25.21
Appended to the sermon is Franklin's " Idea of the Kn-

glisli schfiol."

— The two last sermons preached at Christ
church. Philadelphia, July 3, 1737. Franklin,
'737- xxii, 25 pp. 4'»,

Philadelphia. The bill for the better raising
of money on the inhabitants of Philadelphia.
With the governor's reasons for not passing the
same. [Franklin.] 1739. (i). 16 pp. K".— Proclamation by the mayor and commis*
sioners for paving and cleaning the streets.
[Franklin and Hall, /7OJ.] Broadside.

Philadelphische Zeitung von allerhand aus-
wartigen und einheimischen merkwiirdigen
Sachen. [ Gcdrnckt and xu Jindcn bci B. Friink-
iin, Postmeister und Anthon Armbrnster.}

This title is taken from Seidensticker under the year
>7S>-

Pike, Joseph. An epistle to the national meet-
ing of Friends in Dublin, concerning good order
and discipline in the church. Franklin and
//all, I7S7- 23 pp. S". No. 2 in ••K.15.14

Poent on visiting the Academy of Philadelphia.
{Anonymous.) See Smith, W.
The poor orphan's legacy ; being a short col-

lection of godly counsel and exhortation to a
young and a rising generation By a minister
of the gospel. Franklin, 1734. 38 -|- pp. Sm. 8".

Poor Richard. ^St-r Franklin, B.
Present for an apprentice : or a sure guide to

gain both esteem and estate. With rules, &c.
By a late lord mayor of London. 4th edition.
Franklin and //all, t74g. 103,4 pp. -4°'

Der Psalter Davids. Franklin und Arm-
brustcr, iyj7.

Quakers. See Friends, Society of.

The Qiierists, part iii. Or an extract of sundry
passages taken out of Mr. Tcnnent's sermon, at
Nottingham, of the danger of an unconverted
ministry. Franklin, 1740. 150 pp. Sm. 8".

— Same. 1741.
Quoted by Hildebum.

Rawle, Francis. Ways and means for the
inhabitants of Delaware to become rich. S.
Keimer, 172^. 65 pp. t2°.

" One day at Dr. Franklin's table at Passy, he asked me
if I had a copy of the work [the atiovc] ; observinK that it

was the first liook that he had ever printed." — W. Ravle. in
T. I of Wharton's Memoir, in Pennsylvania Ili>lorical society
Memoirs, volume 4, part 1, page .16 [4374.j^, part if.
There is a reprint, Philadelphia, i§7S [JJTo.jij.

Ray, James. The acts ofthe rebels, written by
an .^Cgyptian. Being an abstract of the journal
ofJames Ray. Franklin, 1747.

Quoted by Hildebum. This title is copied from Thomas.
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Reading, Philip. The protestant's danger
and tlie protestant's duty. A sermon, on
occasion of the present encroachments of the
French. June 22, 1755. Fratiklin and Hall,

nss- 28 pp. 8°.

Reflections on courtship. (Anonymous.) Sec
Franklin, B.
Remarks on the several passages of White-

field's sermons, journals and letters, which seem
unsound and erroneous, and verj' liable to ex-

ceptions. Franklin, 1740.

Quoted by IliUlcburn. The title is taken from Thomas.

Remarks on Zenger's trial. \^Franklin, /737-'\

71 pp. Sm. 8°.

Richardson, Samuel. Pamela, or virtue re-

warded. Franklin, 1744.

Rose, Aquila. Poems on several occasions.

Collected and published by his son Joseph Rose.

Printed S^by J. Jfose^ at the New Printing-

office \_on Franklins press]. /740. 56 pp. 8".

When Vranklin first arrived at Philadelphia, he visited

Samuel Keiiner, whom he found composing, and setting up
in type iis he composed, An ele^y on the much-lumcnUrd
deathof the ingenious and well-beloved Aquila Kohc; this

handbill elejjy Franklin printed when it was finished. In

IJ40 Rose's son Joseph, tnen Franklin's apprentice, printed

his father's porms on Franklin's press.

Rowe, Elizabeth. The history of Joseph, a

poem, by a female bard. Franklin, /7J9.

Quoted by Hildfburn.

Rutty, John. The liberty of the spirit and of

the flesh distinguished : in an address to those

captives in spirit among the people called

Quakers, who are commonly called Libertines.

Franklin and //all, J7jg. 64 pp. 8". **7549-35

St. Andrew's society, Philadelphia. Rules.

Franklin and //all, 17^1. 16 pp. 8°.

St. John, Henry, viscount Bolingbrohe. Let-

ters on the spirit of patriotism : on the idea of a

patriot king: and on the state of parties, at the

accession of George 1. Franklin and //all,

i74g. 86 pp. Sm. 8°. ••K.aa-S
Sandiford, Ralph. A brief examination of the

practice of the times . . . {^Franklin and Mere-
dith.] i73g. 16, 74, 2 pp. Sm. 8°.

Reprinted as:—
— The mystery of iniquity; in a brief

examination of the practice of the times in

regard to slavery. Unto which is added
in the Postscript, the injury this trading

in slaves doth the Commonwealth, humbly
offer'd to all of a public spirit. The second edi-

tion, with additions. [^Franklin and Meredith ]

J7JO. Ill pp. 8°.

Scotch Psalms. Pocket edition. Franklin,

1747-
Quoted by Hildeburn.

Scougal, Henry. Das Leben Gottes in der
Seele des Menschen. Franklin und Armbriister,
t75(>-

Quoted by Hildeburn.

Seward, William. A journal of a voyage from
Savannah to Philadelphia, and from Philadel-

phia to England. London, printed. Sold by
Franklin. 1740.

Not included by Hildeburn, and perhaps not properly
belonging here.

Sewel, William. The history of the rise, in-

crease, and progress of the Christian people

called Quakers : intermixed with several remark-
able occurrences. Written originally in Low-
Dutch, and also translated into English. 3d
edition, corrected. 5. Keimer, 172S. (i2j,694,

C16) pp. F".

" Brientnal particularly procured us [P'ranklin and
Meredith] from the Qiiakers the printing ot forty sheets of
their history, tlie rest being to be done by Kcinier, and
upon these we worked exceedingly hard, for the price was
low. . . I composed a sheet a day, and Meredith worked
it oflT at press; it was often eleven at night, and sometimes
later, before I hud finished my distribution for the next
day's work."— Franklin's Life.

Short, Thomas. Medicina Britannica: or a
treatise on such physical plants, as are generally

to be found in the fields and gardens in Great
Britain. With a preface by J. Bartram; and an
appendix. Franklin, 1731. xx, 339, 40, 7 pp. 8°.

Same. 3d edition. Franklin and //all,

A short reply to Rev. Mr. Whitefield's letter,

which he wrote in answer to "The Qiierists."

Franklin, 1741.

Quoted by Hildeburn.

Shorter catechism of the Assembly of divines,

with the Proofs at large. Franklin, 1733.

Same. Franklin, 1734.

Quoted by Hildeburn.

Same. Franklin and Hall, 1749.
Qiioted by Hildeburn.

Smal ridge, George. The art of preaching,
in imitation of Horace's Art of poetry. \Anony-
moHS.] Franklin, i73g. 22 pp. Sm. 8".

No. 2 in ^7447.47
There was a second edition in 1741.

Smith, John, of Philadelphia. The doctrine

of Christianity, as held by Qiiakers, vindicated;

in answer to Gilbert Tennent's sermon on the

lawfulness of war Franklin and //all. 174S.

iv, 56 pp. Sm. 8<>. H.95.58
There was a second edition in the same year.

Smith, Josiah, died 1781. The character,

preaching, etc, of George Whitefield. impar-
tially represented and supported in a sermon at

Charlestown, South Carolina. Franklin, 1740.

Qiioted by Hildeburn, but not seen by him.

Smith, Samuel. Necessary truth; or, sea-

sonable consideration for the inhabitants of the

city of Philadelphia, and province of Pennsyl-

vania. In relation to the pamphlet call'd Plain

truth. lAnonynious.] 174S. 16 pp. 8".

Wrongly ascrilicd to the press of Franklin and Hall by
Sabin. Mr. Hildeburn says :

—
"printed by W. Bnidford. John Smith says in his MS.

Journal, ' Nov xo, 1747. Reed from bro. Saml Xecessary
Truth wch he desierncs as some remarks on Plain Truth. I

carried it to W. Bradford, and ag^reed with him to print

Soo.'

"

Smith, William. A brief history of the rise

and progress of the charitable scheme, carrying

on by a society of noblemen and gentlemen in

London, for the relief and instruction of poor
Germans, and their descendants, settled in Penn-
sylvania and the adjacent British colonies. Pub-
lished by order of the gentlemen appointed
trustees-general. Franklin and //all, J7S5-

18 pp. 4°.

Signed by William Smith, secretary of the Trustees-

general.

— A charge delivered May 17, 1757, at the
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first annivcrsnry commencement in the College
and Academy of Phiiudelphin, to the voting
gentlemen who took their degrees, [with] a
balututory oration in Latin by [Professor] Paul
Jackson. FruHkliu <iMii Hall, 17^7. if> pp. S".

— A poem on visiting the Academy of Phila-

delphia, June, 1753. \^.\HOHymoHs.\ FrankliM
and Hall, /J^J- >6 pp. 4".

— Sermon in Christ church, Philadelphia,
before the Provincial grand master and general
communication of Free and Accepted Masons,
24th June, 1755. Franklin and Hall. [/7/J.]
24 pp. 4«'.

— A sermon, Sept. i, 1754; in Christ Church,
Philadelphia, occasioned by the death of a be-

loved pupil [W. T. Martin]. Franklim and
Hall, 17S4- viii, 16, (1) pp. 8*.

Some observations on the proceedings against
the Rev. Mr. Hemphill. Franklin, i7Jj. 32 pp.
Sm. 8°.

Same. 2d edition. 32 pp. Sm. 8<*.

Ascribed to Franklin in Webster's Presbyterian church
in America.

Some observations on the Rev. Mr. Whiteficid
and his opposers. Franklin, 1740.

Quoted by Ilildeburn. Thninas'a and Westcott's lists

mention only a Boston edition of 1740.

Some queries concerning the Holy Spirit, an-
swered. A lecture at the Baptist meeting-house,
Charles-Town, S.C. Franklin, 1740. i6 pp. 12°.

Some remarks on Abel Morgan's Answer to

Samuel Finley, and a note to the people called

Qiiakers. Franklin and Hall, 174^.

Quoted by Ilildeburn.

Some remarks on Kinnersley's two letters.

Franklin, 1740.

Quoted by Ilildeburn.

Some remarks upon the times, wherein is

shown how, contrary to the doctrine of Holy
writ, most sects are hewing out cisterns which
will hold no water. Franklin, 1741.

Quoted by Ilildeburn. This title is copied from Thomas.

The speech of the speaker of the House of
commons upon presenting the money bills to
His Majesty, April 29, 1740. Philadelphia in

Assembly the 9th of the 6th month, 1740. Frank-
lin, 1740. 3 pp. F«.

Resolution granting- £3,00010 the king's use under cer-
tain restrictions as to enlistment in the province. Printed
in parallel columns, in order that "you may compare the
speech and the resolve."

Tate and Brady. A new version of the
Psalms of David, fitted to tunes used in
churches. Franklin, 1733. 286 pp. 24°.

The Brinley copy, now in the Historical society of Penn-
sylvania, is, perhaps, unique.

Temporal interest of North America. Being
a continuation of the nature of riches. By a
lover of his country. Franklin, 1733.

Quoted by Ilildeburn.

Tennent, Gilbert. Brotherly love recommended
by the argument of the love of Christ. Sermon
preached, January, 1747-8, before the Sacerdotal
Solemnity. Franklin and Hall, 174S. 36 pp. 8°.

— The danger of an unconverted ministry,
considered in a sermon. Franklin, 1740.— Same. 2d edition.

Quoted by Ilildeburn.

— The late association for defence farther
encouraged ; or. defcmtive war defended. In a
rcpl^V to . , . [Smith's] The doctrine of tluis-
tianity, as held by the QtiakerK, vindint* J.

Franklin and Ifall, 1748. iv, 183 pp. 8'.

** Prince library la.tt— Remarks upon a Protestation | by R. Cross
and others] presented to the synod Of Philadel-
phia, Jure I, 1741. [.4/.<f>],' Apohigy of the
firesbytery of New Brunswick to the Synod at
'hiladelphia. Franklin, 1741. Sm. 8°.

The putfinK la continuous.

— A sennon upon justification : preached at

New Brunswick, August, 1740. Franklin, 1741.

29 pp. Sm. 8". •• Prince library 16.296
— See also An exainination ; Hancock.
Tennent, John. Essay on the pleurisy. Frank-

lin, 1742.

Quoted by ilildeburn.

Die Teutschen Kriegsartikcl. FrankUm 4k

Armbruster, 17^7.
Thomas, George. Speech. August 8, 1738.

Franklin, 173S. 3 pp. V^.

For Prodanuitions of governor Thomas, see under Penn-
sylvania.

Thompson, John. The government of the
Church of Christ, and the authority of church
judicatories. Franklin, 174J.

Quoted by Ilildeburn.

To mv friends in Pennsylvania [charging all

sorts of' mal-administration and election frauds
on the Governor. In the interest of Hamilton
in his quarrel with Gov. Gordon]. Franklin,
'73Sf 3PP- F^-.

To the commissioners and assessors of Chester
county. \^Franklin and Hall, 1764.'] Broadside.
To the freeholders and other electors of Phila-

delphia, Chester, and Bucks. Franklin and
Hall, 1764. 2 pp. F".

The traditions of the clergy destructive of
religion. With an inquiry into the grounds and
reasons of such traditions. Franklin, 1732.

A treaty between the president and council of
the Province of Pennsylvania, and the Indians
of Ohio, held at Philadelphia, Nov. 13, 1747.
Franklin, 1748. 8 pp. F».

A treaty, held at the town of Lancaster, in

Pennsylvania, by the lieutenant-governor of the
province, and the commissioners for Virginia
and Maryland, with the Indians of tlie Six
Nations, in June, 1744. Franklin, 1744. 39 pp.
F°.

A treaty held by commissioners, members of

the council of Pennsylvania, at Lancaster, with
some chiefs of the Six Nations at Ohio and
others, for the admission of the Twightwec
nation into the alliance of His Majesty, July,

1748. Franklin, 1748. 10 pp. F».

A treaty held with the Indians, at Carlisle, in

October, 1753. Franklin dt Hall, 17J3. 12 pp.
Fo.

A treaty of friendship held with the Six Na-
tions, Philadelphia, September and October,

1736. Franklin, 1737.
Treaty with the Indians of the Six Nations, at

Philadelphia, in July, 1742. Franklin, 1743.

25 pp. F*.

Treuhertzige Erinnerung und Wamung.
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Klagreden vom Verfall des Christcnthums.
Franklin <& Armbruster, ijjd.

Title taken from Scindcnsticker's list.

True and particular relation of the dreadful
earthquake, at Lima and Callao, 28th of August,
1746. Franklin and Hall, i74g. 52 pp. 8".

United Brethren. Avthentische Relation von
dem Anlass, Fortgang und Schlusse der am
isten und 2ten Januarii Anno 1741-2 in German-
town, gehaltenen Versammlung einiger Arbeiter
derer meisten christlichen Religionen und vieler

vor sich selbst Gott-dienenden Christen-Mcn-
schen in Pennsylvania : aufgesetzt in German-
town am Abend des 2ten obigen Monats.
Franklin. [77.^.?.] 15, (i) pp. Sm. 4".

— Avthentische Nachricht von der Verhand-
lung und dem Verlass der am I4ten und 15-

ten Januarii Annoi74i-2 im sogenannten Falck-
ner-Schwamm, an Gcorg IlUbners Hause gehal-
tenen zwejten Versammlung. . . Nebsteinigen
Beylagen. Franklim. [77/*.] [l7]-40 pp.
Sm. 4°.

— ZuverlMftfiige Beschreibungder dritten Con-
ferenz der evangelischen Religionen teutscher
Nation in Pennsylvania, welche am to. 11. 12.

Februarii 1741-2, in ()le\' an lohann de Tiircks
Hause gehalten worden. Franklin. [77^^.]
[413-56 pp. Sm. 4°.

— Vierte General-Versammlung der Kirche
Gottes aus alien evangelischen Religionen in

Pennsylvania teutscher Nation; gehalten zu
Germantown, am 10. 11. 12. Martii, 1741-2.
Franklin. [77^.?.] [57]-76 pp. Sm. 4".

— (iruber, johann Adam. Grilndlichc An-
und Aufforderung an die ehmahlig erweckte
hier und dar zerstreute Seelen dieses Landcs, in

und ausser Partheyen zur neuen Umfassung,
gliedlicher Vercinigung. . . im Jahr 1736.
Franklin. [77./.?.] 14 pp. (This was a mis-
numbering and is corrected by an erratum to)

[77J-90 pp. Sm. 4°

— Extract aus unsers Conferenz-Schreibers
Johann Jacob Miillers gefilhrtcn Protocoll bey
der filnften Versammlung der Gemeine Gottes
im Geist, gehalten in Germantown, 1742, den 6.

April. . . Nebst einer Vorrede [von Ludwig,
Graf von Zinzendorff]. FrankliM. [174^.]
[9i]-i03 pp. Sm. 4».

— Extract aus des Conferenz-Schreibers J. J.
Miillers Registratur von der sechsten Versamm-
lung der Evangelischen Arbeiter, und der
Gemeinde Gottes im Geiste, siebender General
Synodus, zu Philadelphia, am 2. und 3. Juni,
1742. Franklin. [77./^.] [io3]-i20 pp. Sm.4°.

In these titles under United Brethren, each part has a
separate title-pa^e ; but the pajirinK is cnntinunus. Here
the titles are taken from those ^iven by O. Seidensticker,
in Der Deutsche Pionier, volume 9, pag^e iSj [*SJ5J.So]«
The titles in the Brinlcy catalogue, part j, have also been
used.

United Brethren. See also Also Sang; — Zin-
zendorf.
The value of a -child; or, motives to the good

education of children. In a letter to a daughter.
Franklin and Hall, ijjj. 30 pp. 16°.

Vierte General-Versammlung. See United
Brethren.

Vincent, Thomas. Christ's certain and sudden
appearance to judgment. \^Franklin ? 1740 ^]

Advertised in the back of volume two of Whitefield's
Journal, 1740. Not mentioned by Hildcburn.

A vindication of the reverend commission of
the synod, in answer to Observations in their
proceedings against the Rev. Mr. Hemphill.
Franklin, /7?j. 63 pp. 16°.

V^orspiel der Neuen Welt welches sich in der
letzten Abendroethe als ein paradiesischer Lich-
tes-Glantz, unter den Kindern Gottes hervor
gethan. Gedruckt bey Benjamin Francklin in

der Marckstrasz. 1732. 200 pp. 12".

The title is given by O. Seidensticker in Der Deutsche
Pionier, volume 8, p.<ge 477 [5^53-50]. It mav be re-

Eiirded as a second and enlarged edition of Goettliche
ieltes und Lobcsj^ethoene, which see.

Watts, Isaac. Assembly's catechism, with
notes, or the Shorter catechism composed by the
Assembly of divines at Westminster. With a
brief explication of the more ditTicult words
and phrases contained in it for the instruction
of youth. The 5th edition. Franklin and Hall,

— Divine songs. 8th edition. Franklin,
'737-— Same, nth edition. Franklin and Hall,

1149-
Both editions we quoted by Hildcburn.

— Preservation from the sins and follies of
childhood and youth. 4th edition. Franklin,

'744-

Quoted by Hildcburn.

— The Psalms of David imitated in the lan-

guage of the New Testament. By Isaac Watts.
Franklin and Meredith, 172^. 7th edition.

Hildcburn quotes an edition, in 1719, by Franklin, and
iJth edition, 1740, and ijth edition, 174J.

Webb, George. Bachelor's hall. A poem.
Franklin and Meredith, 1731. 12 pp. F".

This poem consists of about two hundred lines.

Weiser, Conrad. Translation of a German
letter, wrote [by him in 1746] on Indian affairs.

Franklin and Hall, 1757. 7 pp. 8'\

Welfare, Michael. The wisdom of God crying
and calling to the sons and daughters of men
for repentance. Franklin, 1736.

Advertised for sule Jan. 13, 1736-7.

— Die Weissheit Gottes. Franklin und
Wiister, 1737.

Quoted by Hildcburn.

Wesley, John. Free grace, a sermon. Frank-
lin, 1741.

Quoted by Hildebum.

Whitefield, George. A brief and general ac-

count of the first part of the life of the Rev. Mr.
George Whitefield. Written by himself. Frank-
lin, 1740. 66 pp. 18°.

— A continuation c^ the Rev. Mr. White-
field's Journal after his Lrrival at Georgia, to his

second return thither from Pennsylvania. Frank-
lin, 1740. 96 pp. 18*'.

— Continuation of the Rev. Mr. Whitefield's

Journal, from a few days after his arrival at

Savannah, June 4th, to his leaving Stanford, the

last town in New-England, October 29, 1740.

Franklin, 1741.— Five sermons, with a preface by the Rev.

G. Tennent. Franklin, 1746. xiv, 169 pp. 8".

Quoted by Hildebum.
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— A journal of « voyage from Gibraltar to

Georgia. FraMklim, /jjg, 40. 2 v. in i. Sm.
lao. ••K.ae.i

The two volume* contain five part*, each with »cparute

Utte-CMKe and imprint. The Library Company of FhiladeU
phta na* a »ixth edition, 1740.

— Mr. Whitefield's Journal, from his leaving

Stanford, N.E , to his. arrival at Fahnouth, Eng-
land, March 11, 1741. /•'rofil/iH, 1741-
— Letter to a friend in London, showing the

fundamental errors of the book entitled "The
whole duty of man." Franklin, '740
— A letter to a reverend divine in Boston,

giving a short account of his late visit to Ber-
muda. FraHklin and 1/ttll, 174S. 7 pp. Sm. 8°.

— A letter to John Wesley in answer to his

sermon, entitled. Free grace. FraMkUn^ 174I'

34 pp. Sm. S".

— Letter to some church members of the Pres-

bj'terian persuasion, in answer to certain scruples.

Franklin, 1740.
— Sermons on various subjects. In two

volumes. Franklin, 1740. 24°. •H. 15.57— Same. Vol. i. **7459-72
— A short address to persons of all denomina-

tions, occasioned by the alarm of an intended in-

vasion. 3d edition. Franklin and Hall., i7st>.

14 pp. 8°.

— Three letters : viz., i [and 11]. To a friend

in London, concerning Archbish«)p Tillotson.

III. To the inhabitants of Maryland, Virginia,

North and South Carolina, concerning their

negroes. Franklin, 1740. 16 pp. 8".

— Voorbidding ein eider Christen's Plicht en
de wyze and dwaaze Maagden, vertoont in twee
Fred ica ties. y. P. Zenker in Nietu York en B.
Franklin en Philadelphia, 1740.

This title is taken from Thomas, and perhaps does not
properly belong in this list.

Wollaston, William. The religion of nature
delineated. London : printed by S. Palmer,
and sold by B. Lintot. /7.?6. 219, (11) pp. 4°.

3480.6

Franklin s.iys that he worked on the second edition of
this bonk with Palmer. The Dissertation on liberty and
ncce»ity was written as a reply. In The Hihliographtr
for Dccembir, if>Sa. Edward Solly notes that Franklin's
statement that he worked on the second edition must be a
mistake, and that he must have meant the third edition.

Woolman, John. Considerations on keeping
negroes; part second. Franklin and Hall, 1762.

52 pp. 8°. **K.27.6
Woolverton, Charles. Christ's eternal word.

Franklin, 173S.

Quoted by Hildebum.

— The apirit'a teaching man's sure guide.
Franklin and Meredith, 17jg.

Franklin and Meredith publikhwi a accnnd edition in
«7Jo-

Wright. John. Speech to the court and grand
jury on his removal from the commission of the
peace, at the quarier sessions held at Lancaster
m May, 1741. Franklin, 1741.

Qiioted by Kildebum.

Zinzendorf. Nikolau* Ludwig. Reichfgraf\ox\.
Briidcr Ludewig's wahrer Hericht. de dato Ger-
mantown den 2osten Februar 1741-2, an seine
Liebe Teutsche und wem cs sonst ntitzlich zu
wissen ist, wegen sein und seiner Brtlder Zu-
sammenhanges mit Pennsylvania, . . . ncbst
einigen eriauternden beylagen. Franklin.
[/74J.] 26 pp. 4°.

— Diejenigen Anmerkungen, welche der Herr
Autor des Kurzen Extracts, &c. von dem Herrn
V. Thilrenstein. ... in der Vorredc sviner
Schrift freundlich begehret hat. Franklin, /74J.

24 pp. 4<>.

For the Enslish translation, also printed by Franklin, see
below, Remarks [etc. J.

— Etliche zu dieser Zeit nicht unniitze Fragen
Uber einige Schrift-Stellen welche von den
Liebhabern der lautern Wahrheit deutlich

erdrtert zu werden gewilnschet hat ein Wahrheit-
Forschender in America, im Jahr 1742. Iler-

ausgegeben von einem Knecht Jesu Christi.

Franklin. [7742.] 14 pp. Sm. 4". ••K.aa.ai
— Every man's right to live : a sermon on

Ezek. xxxiii. 2. By the Rev. Lewis of Thuren-
stein. deacon to the order and decorum of the

ancient Moravian church. Translated from Ger-
man into English. Franklin, /74J.

Quoted by Hildebum.

— Ludovici a Thuerenstein in antiquissima

fratrum ecclesia diaconi constituti et h. t.

ecclesiic qua; Christo Philadelphiae inter

Lutheranos colligitur, pastoris ad cogitatus in-

genuos pium desiderium h. e. Epistola ad bono*
PennsylvanijE cives Christo non inimicos. /«

officin'a Frankliniana. [/74^.'\ 14 pp. 4°-

This title is taken from SeiJfnfticker.

— The remarks, which theauthor of the Com-
pendious extracts, &c., in the preface to his book,

has friendly desired of the Rev. of Thurenstein.

Franklin. '1742. 24 pp. Sm 8°. ••K. 15.25

Zuverlassige Beschreibung. See United

Brethren.

APPENDIX.
Since the publication of the above there have been added to the Library several works, whose

titles, in part, are given below. Fuller titles are given above.

of copies of the Company"* Constitution that each •uH-

scriber may have one and our friendsi a lew, Dec. 13, i?!**."

No exi^tin){ copy is known.

Estaugh, John. A call to the unfaithful pro-
fessors of truth. B. Franklin, 1744- 119 pp.
32'». •K.26.31

Franklin, Benjamin. Letters between Theo-
philus and Eugenio. B. Franklin, 1747- **K.i7.7
Hume, Sophia. Exhortation to the inhabi-

tants of the Province of South Carolina. Frank-
lin and Hall, 174S.

Not included in the previous list.

Law. William. An extract from a treatise

by William Law, called. The spirit of prayer.
Franklin and Hall, 1760. No. i in ••K.27.5

Library company of Philadelphia.
There is a minute in th.- Records of the Library coti-

pany as follows : " Aj;reed that B. Franklin print a numt>er

Pennsylvania. The charters of the province

of Pensilvania and city of Philadelphin. B.

Franklin, 1742. No. i in ••K.10.7

— A collection of all the laws of the province

of Pennsylvania. B. Franklin, 1742.
•'

No. a in ••K.10.7

An appendix; contiining a summary of

such acts of Assembly as have been formerly in

force within this province, for regulating of

descents, and transfering the property of lands,

&c. B. trauklin, 1742. No. 3 in ••K.10.7



WORKS PRINTED BY FRANKLIN.

Paper Currency printed by Franklin.

The following statement was prepared for publication in the Bulletin of the Boston Public

Library, at the suggestion of Mr. Theodore F. Dwight, Librarian of the Department of State, by

Mr. John H. Hickcox, the author of an '" Historical account of American coinage," and of " A
history of bills of credit, or paper money, issued by New York, from 1709 to 1789." Mr. Dwight
states that on the reverse of certain Colonial notes a skeleton leaf is represented, a device adopted

to prevent counterfeiting, and that he has been unable to determine when that device first came into

use, but it was probably attributable to Franklin's ingenuity. He adds that in the Franklin collec-

tion are a hundred or more impressions of leaves, which were undoubtedly prepared for illustration

of the scheme, and are identified as Franklin's by manuscript notes in his hand.

Pennsylvania.

First paper money act passed March 23, 1723.

£15,000. None of the issue extant. Franklin
began to print the Pennsylvania bills with the

issue of Feb. 6, 1731 ; but none of these are ex-

tant. The next issue — August 10, 1739 — was
also printed by Franklin, and of this issue bills

of three denominations only, 5, 15, and 20 shil-

lings, are known to collectofs. Franklin said it

was " a very profitable job, and a great help to

him." After 1748 D. Hall was in partnership

with him, and *' B. Franklin and D. Hall"
continued to print the Pennsylvania bills until

1764, inclusive.

The following issues of Pennsylvania were
printed by B. Franklin :

—
1731, February 6. — i shilling; i shilling 6

fience; 2 shillings; 2 shillings 6 pence; 5 shil-

ings; 10 shillings; 15 shillings; 20 shillings.

(None extant.)

1739, August 10. — I shilling; i shilling 6
pence; 2 shillings; 2 shillings 6 pence; 5 shil-

lings; 10 shillings; 15 shillings; 20 shillings.

(Five, fifteen, and twenty shillings only extant.)

1744, August I. — I shilling; i shilling 6
pence; 2 shillings; 2 shillings 6 pence; 5 shil-

lings. (The one shilling sixpence only extant.)

1746, February 28. — 4 pence; 6 pence; 9
pence; 15 shillings; 20 shillings.

1746. August I. — 4 pence; 6 pence; 9 pence;
20 shillings. (None extant.)

By B. Franklin and D. Hall.

1749, February 4.— 3 pence ; 4 pence ; 6 pence
;

9 pence. (None extant.)

'755' October i. — 3 pence; 4 pence; 6 pence;
9pence; i shilling; i shilling 6 pence; 2 shil-

lings; 2 shillings 6 pence; 5 shillings; 10 shil-

lings. (Five and ten shillings only extant.)

1756, January i. — i shilling; i shilling 6
pence; 2 shillings; 2 shillings 6 pence; 5 shil-

lings; loshillings; 15 shillings; 20 shillings.

1756, October 1. — 5 shillings; 10 shillings;

15 shillings; 20 shillings.

1757, March 10. — 5 shillings; lo shillings;

15 shillings; 20 shillings.

1757, July I. — 5 shillings; 10 shillings; 15
shillings; 20 shillings.

1758, May 20. — I shilling ; i shilling 6 pence

;

2 shillings; 2 shillings 6 pence; 5 shillings; 10

shillings; loshillings; 20 shillings. (The first

three not extant.)

1795, April 25. — 5 shillings; 10 shillings; 15
shillings; 20 shillings; 2 pounds 10 shillings

; 5
pounds.

1759, June 21. — 50 shillings; 5 pounds.
1760, May I. — 5 shillings; 10 shillings; 15

shillings ; 20 shillings
; 50 shillings ; 5 pounds.

1764. June 18. — 3 pence ; 4 pence ; 6 pence ; 9
pence: i shilling; i shilling 6 pence ; 2 shillings;

2 shillings 6 pence; 5 shillings; 10 shillings; 15
shillings; 20 shillings.

New Jersey.

The first issue of paper money was dated
March 25, 1724. A single specimen only is

known to exist.

The second issue was of March 25, 1728. and
printed at Burlington, by Franklin, for Keiiner.

(See Autobiography.) None are extant. Frank-
lin engraved the designs and constructed the
copper-plate press.

The several issues of New Jersey bills, printed
by Franklin, are : —

1728, March 25. — i shilling; i shilling 6
pence; 3 shillings; 6 shillings; 12 shillings; 15
shillings; 30 shillings; 3 pounds; 6 pounds.
(None extant.)

i73o,July8. — I shilling: i shilling 6 pence;

3 shillings'; 6shillings; 12 shillings; 15 shillings;

30 shillings; 3 pounds; 6 pounds. (None ex-

tant.)

1735. March 25. — 1 shilling; i shilling 6
pence; 3 shillings; 6 shillings; 12 shillings; 15

shillings; 30 shillings: 3 pounds; 6 pounds.

1746, July 2. — I shilling; i shilling 6 pence;

3 shillings; 6 shillings; 12 shillings; 15 shillings;

30 shillings; 3 pounds; 6 pounds, (i shilling,

15 shillings, 3 pounds, only, extant.)

Delaware.

Bills printed by B. Franklin.

1746. February 28. — 5 shillings; 10 shillings;

15 shillings; 20 shillings.

By B. Franklin and D. Hall.

1756, May I. —iS pence; 2 shillings; 5 shil-

lings; loshillings; 15 shillings; loshillings.

1758, March i. — 18 pence: 2 shillings; 2 shil-

lings 6 pence; 5 shillings; 10 shillings; 15 shil-

lings: 20 shillings.

1758. May I. — 2 shillings 6 pence; 5 shillings;

loshillings; 15 shillings; 20 shillings.

1759. June I. — I shilling; 18 pence; 2 shil-

lings; 2 shillings 6 pence; 5 shillings; 10 shil-

lings; 15 shillings; 20 shillings (Have).

1760. May 31. — 20 shillings; 30 shillings; 40
shillings

; 50 shillings.
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